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ABSTRACT
ETHNICITY AND ACADEMIC SUCCESS IN UNITED STATES PUBLIC
SCHOOLS: IMPLICATIONS FOR TEACHERS, TEACHER
EDUCATORS, AND SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
SEPTEMBER 1999
BRUCE SINCLAIR, B.A., GETTYSBURG COLLEGE
M.A.T., THE SCHOOL FOR INTERNATIONAL TRAINING
Ed.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Deirdre A. Almeida
The problem explored in this study is that African American, Hispanic
American, and Native American students have a tendency to experience
much lower levels of academic success in United States public schools than
do European American and Asian American students. With such a problem
defined, the purpose of the study becomes clear; to facilitate increased
academic success of African American, Hispanic American, Native American,
and other minority youth not experiencing academic success.
The problem is shown to be pervasive by examining indicators of
academic success and ethnic group membership on both the national level
and on the level of the researcher's data from some of his teaching
experiences in multicultural classrooms (N = 39) and from surveying
experienced ESL teachers in a MAT program (N=23). A survey was also given
to middle and high school teacher interns being trained at a major U.S.
university (N=62). It was found that although these interns were well aware
of how ethnic differentials in academic success were manifest in the U.S., they
had little factual knowledge as to why these differentials exist and are a
serious problem in need of speedy solutions. Hence, this study proposes that
one way to facilitate minority academic success is to educate future teachers
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about the true reasons for ethnic differentials in academic success and about
why these differentials are indeed a serious problems.
Also generated from the teacher intern survey were data identifying
some proposed teacher, school administrative, and teacher training program
initiatives that were seen by the teacher interns as being potentially highly
effective in facilitating the academic success of minority youth. The study
concludes with suggestions for teacher, curriculum, school administrator, and
teacher training program initiatives to facilitate increased academic success of
African American, Hispanic American, and Native American youth, mainly
by reducing the need to adopt alternation models of behavior in order to do
well in school.

It is proposed that such a goal can be accomplished through

the inclusion of minority cultures and knowledge in the curricula, pedagogy,
evaluation, and governing of schools.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

This chapter will introduce the problem researched in this study;
namely, that African American, Hispanic American, and Native American
students have a tendency to experience much lower levels of academic
success in United States public schools than do European American and
Asian American students. With such a problem defined, the purpose of the
study becomes clear; to help facilitate increased academic success of African
American, Hispanic American, Native American, and other caste like
students. Further detailed will be the study's significance; namely, the vital
need to facilitate increased caste like minority academic achievement before
the economic and intellectual competitiveness of the United States is
irreversibly damaged.1 Finally, so as to add lucidity to the study and avoid
misunderstandings, all key terms used in the study will be clearly defined in
this chapter.

Statement of the Problem

The problem explored in this study is that African American, Hispanic
American, and Native American students have a tendency to experience
much lower levels of academic success in United States public schools than
do European American and Asian American students. My awareness and
interest in this problem began during my first public school teaching
experience in Lowell, Massachusetts. In the Lowell, Massachusetts Public
High School I was inducted into the unique challenges of teaching in a public

1 See the "Meaning of Relavant Terms" for a comprehensive definition of caste like minorities.
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secondary school with a highly multicultural student body. Never before had
1 been so challenged as an educator, the result being an exhilarating yet
frustrating experience. Now, seven years later and certain that my calling lies
in the dynamic, if somewhat chaotic and political, halls of public education, I
turn my attention back to the most striking and complex challenge I faced
while in Lowell.
The school population in Lowell is a mosaic of cultures. For example,
there are over three thousand Cambodian students enrolled in the Lowell
public school system. I taught a total of thirty-four secondary students out of
which ten different nationalities were represented.2

In Lowell it rapidly

became evident that a significant majority of the Asian American students in
my English as a Second Language (ESL) classes had a pronounced tendency to
achieve high academic standards.

I was overjoyed that these students were

experiencing such academic success, especially as many of them had endured
persistent hardships and severe trauma before and after their journeys to this
country. However, a disturbing problem also arose. While students of
different Asian ethnic groups were academically successful, most students
from the Puerto Rican ethnic group were performing poorly academically,
behaving inappropriately in class, and were chronically absent from school.
Hence, within my classroom most of the Asian American students
were achieving academically, whereas most of the Puerto Rican students were
not. Curious as to whether this problem existed in other classrooms within
the high school, I began to informally interview my colleagues. Without
exception, their responses suggested pleasure and respect for the majority of
Asian American students who were academically successful and behaviorally
2 These nationalities were: Laotian, Polish, Cambodian, Syrian, Puerto Rican, Vietnamese,

Jordanian, Colombian, Indian, and Brazilian.
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mature. Yet, these teachers' replies poignantly reflected their frustrations
with the underachievement and behavioral difficulties associated with a
significant portion of the Puerto Rican students. One particular event strikes
me as memorable, for it lucidly demonstrates the depths and intensity of this
frustration for my colleagues. After asking an experienced and well respected
Spanish - English bilingual teacher for her impressions of the Puerto Rican
students she taught, she began to raise her voice, fidget, and finally break
down and cry while giving her responses.
While in Lowell, additional interviews with educators experienced in
teaching students from diverse racial and ethnic backgrounds revealed that
many had weathered similar joy and frustration concerning ethnic groups
and differential rates of academic success. My curiosity aroused to an even
higher level, I began to explore the relationship between student ethnic group
membership and academic performance in the United States. This inquiry
suggested that not only were Asian American students academically
succeeding and Hispanic American students underachieving in my former
classes and in Lowell High School as a whole, but this seemed to be a
nationwide trend as well.3

For example, in the 1989 - 1990 school year the

average SAT verbal and math scores for all students who took the test were,
respectively, 424 and 476. Puerto Rican students averaged 359 verbal and 405
math while Asian American students averaged 410 verbal and 528 math. In
short, Asian American students had a combined score of 184 points higher
than Puerto Rican students and 129 points higher than Mexican American
3 The Hispanic population in Lowell consists largely of Puerto Rican Americans. It is important

to remember that the term "Hispanic" refers to different peoples with many distinct cultural
influences and histories. However, these varied groups do share a common language in Spanish.
Caution must be used when generalizing about all Hispanic Americans, for the different
histories and cultural influences of these people make such generalizations very tenuous under
the scrutiny of empirical evaluation. Importantly, Mexican Americans and Puerto Rican
Americans can be classified as caste like minorities due to the manner in which they were
originally brought under the influence of European American culture.

3

students. Asian American students also scored higher than all other racial or
ethnic groups measured, including African Americans, Native Americans,
and the traditionally high scoring European Americans (College Entrance
Examination Board, 1990).
Therefore, my early teaching days in Lowell introduced me to a very
disturbing trend in U.S. education. Many students from some ethnic groups
have a tendency to academically achieve whereas many students from other
ethnic groups have a tendency to do poorly in their academic endeavors.
These ethnic differentials in academic success indicate that educational
institutions are not meeting their responsibilities to provide all students with
quality education on equal terms. Furthermore, my Lowell experiences and
my work with teaching interns have brought me to see how these
differentials also have implications for teachers, especially new teachers.
How difficult it must be for new teachers to teach in classrooms where certain
social, historical, and cultural factors serve to hinder the academic success of
many of the students. This difficulty is compounded when these social,
historical, and cultural factors are little understood by new teachers and
indeed, after three years of supervising teaching interns, it is my contention
that many of those first entering the teaching profession are not aware of the
real reasons for ethnic differentials in academic success. In the absence of this
knowledge false rationales based on biases, guesses, and folk tales serve as
explanations, often to the detriment of many students. Additionally, the
absence of this knowledge on the part of many teachers serves to further
perpetuate the present ethnic differentials in academic success. It is a
disturbing reality that in U.S. public schools there are teachers teaching
minority children while not understanding the true socio-cultural forces
influencing the academic performance of these children.

4

The specific focus of this study will be exploring the manifestations and
rationales of ethnic differences in academic success in the U.S., analyzing
student intern perceptions and explanations for these differences and calling
attention to any areas of intern confusion, and suggesting a variety of intern
supported measures that educators can take to help provide all children off all
families with a quality education on equal terms. It is important to note that
in exploring the reality of ethnic differences in academic success in the U.S., I
will examine different indicators of academic success for African Americans,
European Americans, Hispanic Americans, Native Americans, and Asian
Americans. However, I will give particular attention to the case of Asian
Americans as this group has, generally, experienced academic success in the
United States whereas many other minority groups have not. As such, the
detailed examination of the academic success of Asian Americans may supply
compelling avenues of action for similar success regarding other ethnic
groups.

Significance of the Study

The mission of public education in the United States is to provide
quality education on equal terms to all children of all families. This mission
is not being fulfilled for many students from Hispanic American, African
American, and Native American ethnic backgrounds. Indeed, if this mission
was being met these very students would be successful in school and
achieving at a level similar to other successful students. Sadly, this is not the
case. For example, Hispanic Americans, African Americans, and Native
Americans have tragically lower grade point averages, national achievement
test scores, and high school and college graduation rates than do members of

5

the Asian American or European American ethnic groups (United States
Department of Education, 1990). Even President Bush recognized this
disturbing trend as a national crisis when he issued an executive order titled
"Education Excellence for Hispanic Americans." This order mandated the
creation of a presidential advisory committee on Hispanic education with the
goal of developing efforts for enhancing parental involvement and
promoting early childhood development.
The trend of school failure for many Hispanic, African, and Native
Americans is alarming. The moral imperative here is simple yet crucial. If
the United States is to live up to its public school mission and to the tenets of
its democratic society as defined in the Constitution, then it must provide
responsive and quality education for all of its citizens. Any deviation from
providing quality education on equal terms is in conflict with the very
democratic principles upon which the United States is founded.
In an even more urgent and practical sphere, the minority population
in America is becoming an increasingly larger percentage of the overall
population. For example, between 1970 and 1980, the United states
population rose by 11.6%. However, the four largest American minority
groups grew at a startlingly faster rate. While European Americans grew only
7% the African American population rose by 17.8%, Hispanic American by
61%, Native American by 71%, and Asian American by 233% (Cortes, 1986).
Hispanic Americans, the very ethnic group that is experiencing the lowest
levels of academic achievement, presently make up nine percent of the
United States population. Due to their present numerical superiority among
the minority population and rapid population growth, it is projected that they
will be the largest minority group in America by the year 2000 (NEA, 1987).
At this rate when, in the year 2010, one half of America's public school
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students will be members of ethnic minority groups, the majority of these
minority students will be Hispanic Americans (Barrett, 1982). It may,
therefore, be deduced that the technological future, economic viability, and
national security of the United States is becoming ever more dependent on
minority youth. If great numbers of these youth continue to fail in learning
what schools are expected to teach, then, disastrously, the entire nation will
suffer severely.
An understanding of how and why most Asian American students
succeed in United States public schools may assist administrators and teachers
in their efforts to provide all students with quality education. Furthermore, a
review of relevant scholarly literature about ethnic groups and academic
achievement will give readers and teacher educators an understanding of
some possible explanations for this differential in academic success. This
understanding is significant because it may lead to constructive action for
greater equality of opportunities in school learning for students who are
currently not benefiting from their school experiences.
A better understanding of ethnic groups and academic achievement is
crucial for teachers and administrators for at least four major reasons. First,
by understanding what contributes to the academic success of some ethnic
groups and what contributes to the academic difficulties of other ethnic
groups, teachers and administrators will be better informed when developing
curricula directed at youth who are failing to learn what the schools are
teaching. Specifically, understanding how public schools have contributed to
the academic success of many Asian American students might assist teachers
and administrators in their efforts to form effective curricula that may
contribute to the academic success of students from ethnic groups that
presently are not succeeding. Furthermore, by understanding how many
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students from a particular minority group can be consistently successful in
public schools, conditions can be created by educators to ensure that those
youth who are succeeding will continue to be academically successful.
Second, by understanding the intricacies and implications of Asian
American academic success, educators should realize that this minority
group, like the minority groups that are struggling in public schools, is in dire
need of special services and programs. Many people believe that because
many Asian Americans are academically successful that they are not in need
of such services. This is not true. Lee (1996) and Walker - Moffat (1995) argue
that the stereotype of Asian Americans as the "model minority" promotes an
invisibility that masks the many problems encountered by Asian American
students. People of Asian heritage have historically been the victims of
racism, violence, and other more subtle inequitable treatment in the United
States, the result being uncommon needs on the part of Asian American
students. Teachers and administrators must be aware of the realities of
successful learners in the "model minority" if they wish to effectively serve
all of their students. They must learn to create equitable and non-threatening
learning environments which allow for continued Asian American academic
success in an increasing variety of scholastic and professional areas.
Third, it is important for advocates of non-threatening and equitable
learning environments to have the ability to eloquently and effectively
oppose racist policies and attitudes that persist within the school systems
where they are employed. In Lowell High School, I often overheard
discussions in the staff lounge regarding how Asian American student
academic achievement proved that students from a minority ethnic group
could indeed do very well in public schools. This is true. However, the
underlying assumption here was that if the Asian Americans could do well
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in school then the minority groups that were less successful have only
themselves, and not inequities within the school system, to blame. This
assumption is not only incorrect, but its tenets are deeply embedded in racist
foundations that blame the victim for supposed laziness, lack of discipline,
and a disrespect for education. If public schools in the United States are to
better serve their minority students, constructive measures must be taken to
create learning environments that are more effective than those that are
presently not helping students learn. One such constructive measure is the
avoidance of and intolerance for the destructive and racist assumptions of
blaming the victim.
Although I attempted to refute these racist arguments put forth by a
few of my colleagues, I feel that had I been informed about some of the issues
and reasons for ethnic group differentials in academic performance in United
States public schools I would have been able to more convincingly sway my
Lowell colleagues to a humanistic and equitable understanding of why
students of some ethnic groups have a tendency to perform well academically
and why some do not. Therefore, it is my hope that readers of this paper will
be better able to lucidly and convincingly inform their colleagues of the actual
reasons for ethnic group differences in academic performance in United
States public schools.
Fourth, by the year 2010 one half of all public school students in the
United States will be from ethnic groups other than European American
(National Center for Education Statistics, 1987). By understanding some of
the reasons and debunking some of the myths about ethnic group differences
in academic performance, teachers may be able to better relate to their
students and teach them effectively, resulting in improved learning. Because
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the public school system is becoming increasingly diverse, such an
understanding is vital for all teachers and administrators involved with
public schools.
Therefore, this study is significant because it may help educators better
serve the needs of caste like minority students through facilitating teacher
understanding of the relations between ethnicity and academic success. An
understanding of the relations between ethnicity and academic success should
in turn assist educators in creating ever effective and relevant curricula,
evaluation, and school governance models as well as bringing them to
formulate more effective programs to address the special challenges of
academically successful and unsuccessful minority students. Additionally,
understanding the relations between ethnicity and academic success should
also increase educators' abilities to effectively oppose institutional racism.
The significance of such an understanding is striking, for along with the
increasing growth rate of minority groups in America the dilemma of
academically unsuccessful ethnic groups is necessarily going to have
increasingly detrimental effects on the entire nation unless immediate
actions are taken to reverse this disturbing trend.

Purpose of the Study

With the problem of ethnic differentials in academic success defined,
the purpose of the study becomes clear; to help facilitate increased academic
success of African American, Hispanic American, Native American, and
other caste like students. My time in Lowell High School showed me that
some caste like minority students are indeed academically successful. Indeed,
a few of my most academically successful students in Lowell were from caste
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like minority groups. Unfortunately, national data clearly indicates that
many caste like minorities are not academically successful (Bureau of the
Census, 1983; College Entrance Examination Board, 1990; Educational Testing
Service, 1991; National Center for Education Statistics, 1987; United States
Department of Education, 1988; Vernez & Abrahames, 1996). This paper will
be significant if it helps educators be more responsive to caste like minority
students and sensitive to the socio - cultural influences that affect caste like
minority academic performance. Hopefully, a better understanding of why
students of some ethnic groups fail while students of other ethnic groups
often excel may move public school educators closer to helping all students of
all families receive a quality education on equal terms.
Therefore, this study will be successful if it promotes understanding
about what might contribute to the academic success of some ethnic groups
and the academic failure of other ethnic groups. Ultimately, the purpose of
this study is to help bring about an equality of academic success through
suggesting changes in teacher practices, school administrator plans and
priorities, and the way prospective teachers are prepared for their profession.
In this study said purpose could be partially affected through increasing the
awareness of teaching interns about the statistical evidence and reasons for
ethnic differences in academic success. To accomplish this, teacher training
programs must infuse into their curricula why it is important for all ethnic
groups in the U.S. to have equal opportunities to succeed in school, the reality
of ethnic group differentials in academic success, the reasons for ethnic group
differentials in academic success, and what can be learned from Asian
American schooling experiences and how this can be used to encourage
academic success for all students.
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This study also works toward the above mentioned purpose by
exploring crucial topics concerning ethnic differentials in academic success
and then suggesting teacher intern supported constructive steps that can be
taken by educators in relation to each of these crucial areas. The areas
explored in this study to accomplish increased academic success of caste like
minority students are community support for the academic endeavors of
their youth, ability grouping, teacher expectations for students, caste like
minority cultures becoming a part of the school culture, caste like minority
influence in school governance, and changing teacher education programs to
better prepare teachers to work with caste like minority students. With the
purpose of promoting the academic success of caste like minority students in
mind, this study will be guided by five research objectives detailed in the next
chapter.

Meaning of Relevant Terms

Ten key terms give direction to this study. They are:

Academic

Achievement

This variable is represented by six indicators in the national data used to
fulfill the study's first research objective.4

Academic achievement indicators

include high school grade point averages, graduation rates, math competency
scores, college enrollments, percent eligible for California state university
acceptance, college graduation rates, and scores on national achievement tests
such as the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT). Independently collected data from

4 This research objective is "To describe the differences in academic success in U.S. public schools
for students from five distinct ethnic groups."
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my students at Lowell High School includes test and quiz grade averages and
the number of homework assignments attempted as indicators of academic
achievement and motivation.

Asian American
Sixty percent of the world’s population is Asian. To say that this group of
people is culturally homogeneous would be analogous to claiming that the
remaining forty percent of the world's population is exactly the same. The 2.1
percent of the American population that is designated as Asian American is
represented in varying degrees by all of the different cultures of Asia and this
population is therefore highly diverse in nature. For example, the cultural
influences on members of the Hmong hill tribes of northern Laos are very
different from those influencing Japanese nationals residing in Tokyo. Yet,
the Asians from each of these very different cultural backgrounds who are
now, through immigration, citizens or residents of the United States are often
lumped together under the "Asian American" label. Therefore, the term
Asian American is a very broad category encompassing a large number of
diverse cultures with distinct languages and traditions. The six largest groups
of Asian Americans are, in order from most to least numerous: Chinese
American, Filipino American, Japanese American, Korean American, Indian
American, and Vietnamese American.

Caste Like Ethnic Groups
Ethnic groups that fall into this category are those that were initially
incorporated into a dominant society involuntarily and permanently through
the dominant ethnic group's utilization of slavery, conquest, and
colonization. Subsequent to this forced incorporation, the caste like groups
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were relegated to the most menial of social positions through the dominant
group's application of legal and extralegal devices. It is little wonder with this
inequitable and hostile historical background that members of caste like
groups deeply resent the loss of their former freedom, displacement from
power, and deprivation of property at the hands of the dominant group.
Striking examples of caste like minority groups in the United States are
African Americans, Native Americans, Mexican Americans, Native
Hawaiians, and Puerto Ricans. The Maoris of New Zealand, the Aborigines
of Australia, and the indigenous Black population of South Africa are
reminders that caste like minority status is not a phenomena confined to the
parameters of United States society.

Culture
Culture is the sum of the learned behavior patterns, attitudes, and artifacts of
people; the distinct way of life of a group. It can also be thought of as a shared
way of life; shared beliefs, values, and norms. It is the mutually shared
products, knowledge, and beliefs of a human group or society.

Ethnostress
A psychological response pattern brought about by the disruption of cultural
life and belief systems that people care about deeply. Self image and
understanding of one's place in the world are negatively affected by
ethnostress, too often resulting in community disintegration, declining
health, alcoholism, suicide, and domestic violence.
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European

American

This group consists of approximately 76% of the United States' population
and is composed of European Americans of non-Hispanic background.
Although members of this group have diverse ethnic origins, those who
were born in the United States are characterized as sharing English as a
common language. Other names commonly used in the social sciences for
this group are White Americans, Anglo Americans, Dominant Group, or
simply Whites.

Hispanic American
This group of people presently consists of nine percent of the United States
population and is the most rapidly growing racial / ethnic group in America.
It is highly diverse as it consists of many distinct cultural influences and
histories. However, these varied sub-groups do share a common language in
Spanish. Caution must be used when generalizing about all Hispanic
Americans, for the different histories and cultural influences of these people
make such generalizations very tenuous under the scrutiny of empirical
evaluation. Other names commonly used in the social sciences for this group
are Latino and Chicano. The largest Hispanic American groups are, from
most to least numerous: Mexican Americans, Puerto Rican Americans, and
Cuban Americans. Mexican Americans and Puerto Rican Americans can be
classified as caste like minorities due to the manner in which they were
originally brought under the influence of European American culture.
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One Hundred Eighty (180) Days Teacher Intern
A teacher intern trained in the University of Massachusetts' 180 Days
program. The 180 Days program is an intensive one year Masters Degree
program in education which consists of academic training in conjunction
with a full school year teaching practicum on the middle or high school level
culminating in teaching certification.

STEP Teacher Intern
A teacher intern trained in the University of Massachusetts' Secondary
Teacher Education Program. These interns may be undergraduate or graduate
students. This program trains two groups of future secondary students every
year, one group in the Fall and another in the Spring.

Teacher Intern
A university student, either graduate or undergraduate, that is in the process
of student teaching in an elementary, middle, or high school. In
Massachusetts, such an internship is typically assumed as part of the teacher
certification process and consists of at least 135 teaching hours.

Chapter Outline

In this chapter, the nature of the problem to be investigated is stated,
the significance of the study is explained, the purpose of the study is described,
and key terms used in the study are defined. Chapter two outlines the design,
methodology, and delimitations of the research undertaken in this study. In
chapter three the Lowell student academic data, the School for International
Training survey data, and the University of Massachusetts teacher intern
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survey data will be presented and analyzed. Chapter four will review
national data and scholarly literature addressing the subject of ethnic groups
and differentials in academic achievement. Finally, in response to the
information in chapters three and four, chapter five will draw conclusions for
educational practice that include possible actions that can be taken by
educators to facilitate the academic success of members of ethnic groups that
have historically experienced disproportionate rates of academic failure.
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CHAPTER II
RESEARCH DESIGN AND PROCEDURES

Data Collection Methods

This chapter will explore the research methodology employed in the
study and its relative strengths and weaknesses. I have collected and analyzed
three distinct types of data in order to further understand the nature and
depth of ethnic group membership and its relation to academic achievement.
During my internship in Lowell, I collected the quiz and test grades of my
students as well as information concerning the number of homework
assignments attempted by these students. I also collected survey responses
from 23 experienced ESL teachers at the School for International Training in
Brattleboro, Vermont. These responses provide useful insights into some
teachers' impressions concerning ethnic group membership and differential
achievement in United States schools. Finally, I gathered 61 survey responses
from University of Massachusetts trained secondary and middle school
teacher interns concerning their impressions about ethnicity and academic
success. As the data generated from this last set of surveys was quite
comprehensive and specific, a large portion of this study will be specifically
devoted to its presentation and analysis.

Lowell Academic Work and Class Attendance

The test and quiz grades of my ESL students in Lowell High School in
1991 were collected to serve as an indicator of academic achievement. The
ethnic groups most prominently represented in my classes were Puerto Rican
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(N = 14) and Vietnamese (N = 10).5 Although there were students from eight
other cultures represented in these same classes, I am hesitant to make any
generalizations concerning these individual groups because the sample size
was so very small that any generalizations would be far from statistically
significant.
For the purpose of ethnic group comparison of academic success, the
test and quiz grade averages of the Vietnamese students were compared with
that of the Puerto Rican students. Both of these groups were well represented
in my classes and, hence, the chances of having statistically significant
findings are better than if less well represented ethnic groups were used for
comparison. The students who were not Vietnamese or Puerto Rican were,
for the purpose of this study's findings, grouped together as a "Volunteer
Immigrant" group (N = 15). Indeed, each student who was included in this
group had either come to the United States as an immigrant or was born of
immigrant parents. The significance of the immigrant perspective in contrast
to the experience of being a member of a ethnic group that was forced to
become a member of a particular nation will be explored in the review of
John Ogbu's writings in the fourth chapter. The volunteer immigrant group
was also compared with the Vietnamese and the Puerto Rican groups
according to test and quiz grade averages and number of homework
assignments attempted. In agreement with the thesis of John U. Ogbu (1986a,
1986b) concerning the academic performance of immigrant and caste like
minorities, it is my belief that the Vietnamese and the Immigrant group will
have significantly higher averages on their test and quiz grades as well as
homework attempts than will the Puerto Rican students. In order to

5 The letter N denotes the size of the sample group mentioned.
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demonstrate the validity of these group means, I have determined standard
deviations for the mean of each of the three student groups.
I also collected data detailing the number of times each student in my
Lowell classes attempted to complete homework assignments. This variable
is considered a measure of motivation that is essential for academic success as
I accepted and gave credit for any homework assignment attempted. This
measurement in no way addresses the quality of the attempt to complete the
homework assignment.

School for International Training Student Survey

The second type of data utilized for this study consists of responses to a
short survey distributed in the summer of 1991 to Master in Arts of Teaching
(MAT) students at the School for International Training in Brattleboro,
Vermont. It is important to understand that these students were in fact
already experienced teachers in the ESL field. Indeed, a prerequisite for
entrance into this program is that one be currently employed as an ESL
teacher.
The survey was formulated so that only those with teaching experience
in the United States would reply. Respondents were asked if they noticed any
trends during their United States teaching experiences concerning some
ethnic groups achieving academic success while other groups in the same
educational environment continued to fail in their academic pursuits. If a
trend was indeed noticed, respondents were asked to list the cultures that had
a tendency to do well in school and the ones that had a tendency to fail in
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school. Finally, in an open ended question, respondents were asked to list
their rationale for any correlation between ethnic group membership and
academic success.

University of Massachusetts Teacher Intern Survey

The third and most crucial type of data utilized for this study was
generated from a detailed survey I distributed in December of 1998 and
January of 1999 to three distinct groups of teaching interns enrolled in the
School of Education at the University of Massachusetts. For this reason, the
rationale and formulation of this particular survey will be discussed in detail.
Together, the three groups surveyed consisted of eighty interns, 61 of whom
returned completed surveys. Two groups of interns were earning their
teacher certification through a program known as STEP (Secondary Teacher
Education Program) and the other through a program known as 180 Days in
Springfield. Both programs are run by the University of Massachusetts
School of Education, the major difference between the two being that the 180
Days program is a nine month intensive Masters in Education program
whereas the STEP program is, in terms of time, less compact and it is open to
undergraduates as well as graduates. Significant is that the STEP interns
surveyed in the Fall of 1998 were in the process of finishing their internship
whereas the STEP interns surveyed in the Spring of 1999 were just beginning
their internships. The 180 Days interns were surveyed in the Fall of 1998 just
as they were finishing their first of two internship experiences. Importantly,
the surveys were distributed and collected in a similar manner and under
similar circumstances for all groups of interns. Specifically, for all three
distributions I obtained consent from university instructors to introduce the
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survey, distribute it, and collect it during one of the interns' classes either at
the end of the Fall 1998 semester or the beginning of the Spring 1999 semester.
First, I explained the objectives and procedure of filling out the survey in to
both groups. Then I handed out a cover letter further explaining who I was,
what the purpose of the survey was, and how to accurately fill out the
survey.6 At this point I gave both groups an opportunity to ask questions.
After all questions had been answered I distributed and then later collected
informed consent forms.7 Finally, each of the three groups were given the
survey and fifteen minutes to complete it.
The first group to which I distributed the survey was the 180 Days
interns on December 3, 1998. There were a total of 21 interns in this program,
18 of which were in attendance at the class where I distributed the surveys.
All 18 of the interns in attendance completed and returned a survey for a class
response rate of 100% and a 180 Day response rate of 86%. In response to
some questions at this distribution I made some minor adjustments to the
survey before the second distribution. Namely, one student experienced
difficulty understanding question #9 which asked "Which groups do you
think have a record of experiencing high or low academic achievement in
U.S. public schools?" The student in question could not understand how
students could experience achievement. I, therefore, changed the wording of
this question to "Which groups do you think have a record of experiencing
high or low academic success in U.S. public schools?" In order to remain
consistent I also changed the wording in question #8 from ".achieve equal
amounts of academic success" to ".experience equal amounts of academic
success." Also, while looking at the returned surveys it became apparent that
a few interns had difficulty understanding question #11, specifically the part
6 See Appendix A
7 See Appendix A
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which summarized Ogbu's theory. This is a highly abstract theory and is hard
to grasp within a few sentences. Therefore, I modified the summary of Ogbu's
theory by giving examples of immigrant and caste like minority groups and
also by eliminating the use of the term "caste like minority" on the grounds
that those who do not fully comprehend Ogbu's theory might think such a
classification to be derogatory; thus, interfering with a valid measurement on
this particular question. Instead of "caste like minority" I used the expression
"minority populations that do not conform to the dominant group."
The modifications seemed to have the desired effect as nobody
indicated any difficulties understanding question #9 and #11 during the
second survey distribution to the STEP Fall interns on December 14, 1998 and
the third distribution to the STEP Spring interns on January 23, 1999. As
mentioned earlier, the distribution and collection procedures were identical
to that with the 180 Day interns. There were fifteen STEP interns during the
Fall of 1998, all of whom were present at the class in which I distributed the
surveys. All fifteen STEP interns completed and returned surveys for a
return rate of 100%. During the Spring semester of 1999 there were a total of
44 STEP interns, thirty of which were present at the class in which I
distributed the surveys. Twenty eight interns completed and returned
surveys for a class return rate of 93% and an overall STEP Spring intern
return rate of 64%. Therefore, I distributed surveys to a total of 63 interns, 61
of which returned the surveys for an overall class return rate of 97%.
However, this return rate drops when the seventeen interns who not present
in the classes on the day I distributed and collected surveys are taken into
account. Here it is seen that there were a total of eighty 180 Day, STEP Fall,
and STEP Spring interns. I distributed surveys to 63 of these interns, 61 of
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whom returned the surveys for an overall University of Massachusetts 1998 1999 middle and high school teaching intern response rate of 76%.
It must be understood that the population to which the resulting
survey data speaks is that of middle and high school teaching interns trained
by the University of Massachusetts in the Fall and Spring semesters of the
1998 - 1999 school year. Indeed, the data generated from the surveys can be
generalized to this population with extreme confidence as 76% of this
population completed and returned surveys. However, it must be
understood that the survey results can not be generalized to the greater
population of all middle and high school teaching interns in the country, or
even of all such interns prepared at any particular university during the Fall
of 1998 or Spring of 1999 other than the University of Massachusetts.
Nevertheless, the survey results do raise interesting questions about possible
trends concerning perceptions of academic success and ethnicity amongst
those newest to the teaching profession. Yet, these questions can only be fully
answered and can only achieve a reasonable measure of generalizability by
employing larger sampling groups from a variety of universities dispersed
over a wide geographic area (Healey, 1984).
The main objective of the survey was to see if University of
Massachusetts teaching interns on the middle and high school levels had an
accurate understanding of the relationships between ethnicity and academic
success in U.S. public schools. With this in mind, the survey sought to gather
interns' perceptions about which ethnic groups are and are not successful in
U.S. public schools. Question #9 asked interns to check off a box indicating a
ranking as to how they felt each of five ethnicities performed in school
ranging from exceptional achievement, to moderate achievement, to
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moderate lack of achievement, to excessive lack of achievement.8

When

collating data I assigned the number four for exceptional achievement, three
for moderate achievement, two for moderate lack of achievement, and a one
for excessive lack of achievement. Later in the study these data are compared
with national indicators of ethnic group membership and academic success in
order to determine if the interns' perceptions were accurate or not.
Also, the survey sought intern explanations about why there are ethnic
differentials in academic success and why this differential is or is not an
important problem in need of a timely solution. These two questions were
asked in an open ended fashion allowing respondents to list their ideas. The
former topic was addressed in question #10 whereas the latter was addressed
in question #13. Answers to these open ended questions were read and
classified into groupings and then analyzed in terms of frequency and, in the
the case of question #10, similarity to explanations found in scholarly
literature.
Additionally measured by the survey were, in question #11, intern
perceptions about the validity of four major theories attempting to explain
ethnic differentials in academic success. Each theory was listed along with a
short summary of its explanation for ethnic differentials in academic success.
Respondents were directed to check off corresponding boxes for each of the
theories to indicate their perceived level of validity. There were four possible
responses for each theory, ranging from very plausible, to somewhat
plausible, to not very plausible, to no merit at all. When collating data very
plausible responses received the number three, somewhat plausible the
number two, not very plausible the number one, and no merit at all received
the number zero. These data, along with that from the open ended questions,

8 See Appendix C for a copy of the University of Massachusetts Teacher Intern Survey.
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indicate what are acceptable and compelling explanations for ethnic
differentials in academic success for the Fall 1998 and Spring 1999 University
of Massachusetts middle and high school teaching interns. This in turn
indicates what sorts of initiatives to facilitate increased caste like student
academic success these interns would most likely become invested in and
actively support once they become full time teachers.
In order to gain an idea about what the interns thought to be the best of
a choice of possibly effective actions to address the problem of ethnic
differentials in academic success, in question #14 respondents were asked to
choose the most to least helpful of four possibly effective actions for teachers,
then for administrators, and then for teacher training programs.
Respondents made such choices by rank ordering the four proposed actions in
each category with the most helpful receiving a number four, the second
most helpful receiving a number three, the third most helpful receiving a
number two, and the least helpful receiving a number one. The resulting
data indicate what these interns believe are actions they believe hold the most
promise for affecting positive change for correcting the problem of ethnic
differentials in academic success. More experienced educators may want to
take notice, as this in turn could indicate what actions many new teachers
would most likely support.

Research Objectives

Listed below are the five main research objectives that gave direction
to the design for the data collection and analysis of this study. Additionally,
each objective is further specified with research questions. Following the
listings is an explanation of the steps taken to achieve each of these objectives.
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Research Objective One

To describe the differences in academic success in United States public
schools for students from five distinct ethnic groups. The six research
questions derived from this objective are as follows:

1.1 To what extent are ethnic group characteristics concerning
academic success similar or different when using a variety of
measures of academic success?

1.2 To what extent have Asian Americans experienced academic
success in the areas of SAT scores, high school graduation
rates, total enrollment in institutions of higher education by
level of study, average proficiency in mathematics, 1980 high
school senior completion of bachelors degree by February
1986, highest level of education attained by 1980 high school
seniors controlling for socioeconomic class, and profiles of
persons receiving doctorate degrees?

1.3 To what extent have Hispanic Americans experienced
academic success in the areas of SAT scores, high school
graduation rates, total enrollment in institutions of higher
education by level of study, average proficiency in
mathematics, 1980 high school senior completion of bachelors
degree by February 1986, highest level of education attained
by 1980 high school seniors controlling for socioeconomic class,
and profiles of persons receiving doctorate degrees?
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1.4 To what extent have African Americans experienced academic
success in the areas of SAT scores, high school graduation
rates, total enrollment in institutions of higher education by
level of study, average proficiency in mathematics, 1980 high
school senior completion of bachelors degree by February
1986, highest level of education attained by 1980 high school
seniors controlling for socioeconomic class, and profiles of
persons receiving doctorate degrees?

1.5 To what extent have European Americans experienced
academic success in the areas of SAT scores, high school
graduation rates, total enrollment in institutions of higher
education by level of study, average proficiency in
mathematics, 1980 high school senior completion of bachelors
degree by February 1986, highest level of education attained
by 1980 high school seniors controlling for socioeconomic class,
and profiles of persons receiving doctorate degrees?

1.6 To what extent have Native Americans experienced academic
success in the areas of SAT scores, high school graduation
rates, total enrollment in institutions of higher education by
level of study, average proficiency in mathematics, 1980 high
school senior completion of bachelors degree by February
1986, highest level of education attained by 1980 high school
seniors controlling for socioeconomic class, and profiles of
persons receiving doctorate degrees?
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Research Objective Two

To articulate and examine four of the most researched explanations for the
existence of trends in the U.S. in which most members of particular ethnic
groups experience greater academic achievement than most members of
other ethnic groups. The five research questions derived from this objective
are as follows:

2.1 What is Ogbu's theory of immigrant and caste like minority
groups and how does it apply to ethnic group differentials in
academic success in the United States?

2.2 What is Lynn, Herrnstein, and Murray's theory of genetic
superiority and ethnic group differentials in academic success
in the United States?

2.3 Why is the genetic superiority theory unacceptable for
explaining ethnic group differentials in academic success in the
United States?

2.4 What are the merits of Sue, Okazaki, and Suzuki's theory of
relative functionalism in explaining ethnic group differentials
in academic success in the United States?

2.5 What are the merits of Caplan and Butterfield's theory of
culture in explaining ethnic group differentials in academic
success in the United States?
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Research Objective Three

To describe perceptions of University of Massachusetts teacher interns and
students in the Master of Arts in Teaching program at the School for
International Training concerning ethnic group differentials in academic
achievement in the United States. The eight research questions derived from
this objective are as follows:

3.1 In what ways are the perceptions of University of
Massachusetts teacher interns and MAT students at the School
for International Training concerning ethnic group
differentials in academic achievement in the United States
reflective of the statistical reality of these differentials?

3.2 In what ways are perceptions of University of Massachusetts
teacher interns and MAT students at the School for
International Training concerning ethnic group differentials in
academic achievement in the United States distorted and not
reflective of the reality of these differentials?

3.2 How does University of Massachusetts teaching intern age
affect perceptions of ethnic group differentials in academic
achievement in the United States?

3.3 How does self reported University of Massachusetts teaching
intern past academic performance affect perceptions of ethnic
group differentials in academic achievement in the United States?
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3.4 How does University of Massachusetts teaching intern ethnic
group affiliation affect perceptions of ethnic group
differentials in academic achievement in the United States?

3.5 How does area of University of Massachusetts teaching intern
certification affect perceptions of ethnic group differentials in
academic achievement in the United States?

3.6 How does University of Massachusetts teaching intern student
status (graduate or undergraduate) affect perceptions of
ethnic group differentials in academic achievement in the
United States?

3.7 How does University of Massachusetts teaching intern gender
affect perceptions of ethnic group differentials in academic
achievement in the United States?

3.8 How do University of Massachusetts teaching interns rate the
effectiveness of proposed teacher, administrator, and teacher
training program actions aimed at increasing the academic
success of caste like minority students.

Research Objective Four

To detail rationales of ethnic group differentials in academic success in the
United States amongst University of Massachusetts teacher interns. The nine
research questions derived from this objective are as follows:
31

4.1 In what ways are rationales of ethnic group differentials in
academic achievement in the United States amongst University
of Massachusetts teacher interns reflective of those
explanations found in scholarly literature and supported by
research?

4.2 In what ways are rationales of ethnic group differentials in
academic achievement in the United States amongst University
of Massachusetts teacher interns distorted and the product of
biases, guesses, and folk tales?

4.3 In what ways are the rationales of University of Massachusetts
teacher interns concerning ethnic group differentials in
academic success in the United States valid but different
from those published in the scholarly literature?

4.4 How does University of Massachusetts teacher intern age
affect rationales of ethnic group differentials in academic
success in the United States?

4.5 How does the self perceived past academic performance of
University of Massachusetts teacher interns affect their
rationales of ethnic group differentials in academic
success in the United States?
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4.6 How does University of Massachusetts teacher intern ethnic
group affiliation affect their rationales of ethnic group
differentials in academic success in the United States?

4.7 How does area of University of Massachusetts teacher intern
certification affect their rationales of ethnic group differentials
in academic success in the United States?

4.8 How does University of Massachusetts teacher intern student
status (graduate or undergraduate) affect their rationales of
ethnic group differentials in academic success in the
United States?

4.9 How does University of Massachusetts teacher intern gender
affect their rationales of ethnic group differentials in academic
success in the United States?

Research Objective Five

To suggest some possible initiatives that can be taken to facilitate the
achievement of students who are members of ethnic groups that have
traditionally experienced disproportionate rates of academic difficulties. The
seven research questions derived from this objective are as follows:

5.1 How can the lessons learned from the academic success of
many Asian American students be used by teachers so as to
create optimal learning environments for all students?
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5.2 What can educators do to increase community support for the
academic endeavors of their youth?

5.3 What should be done concerning ability grouping?

5.4 Why should teacher expectations be high for all students?

5.5 How can educators involve caste like minority families in the
schooling of their children?

5.6 How can caste like minority cultures and knowledge become a part of
the school culture, curriculum, evaluation, pedagogy, and means of
governance?

5.7 What can be done in teacher education programs to better
prepare teachers to work with caste like minority students?

Steps Taken to Achieve the Research Objectives

In order to accomplish these five research objectives and answer the
subquestions, I have conducted an exhaustive review of pertinent scholarly
literature, analyzed classroom data from a multicultural teaching experience
in Lowell, Massachusetts, surveyed MAT students at the School for
International training, and conducted a more extensive survey of teaching
interns at the University of Massachusetts. In this research I hypothesize that
University of Massachusetts teaching interns and MAT students at the School
for International Training with prior teaching experience are aware of ethnic
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differentials in academic success and that their perceptions of the degree of
these differentials closely mirrors the reality of these differentials. I further
hypothesize that many of those first entering the teaching profession are not
aware of the true reasons for ethnic differentials in academic success. In the
absence of this knowledge false rationales based on biases, guesses, and folk
tales serve as explanations, often to the detriment of many students. Using a
survey, data were collected from teaching interns at the University of
Massachusetts, some of whom were just beginning and some of whom were
just finishing their practicums. Also, using a different survey data were
collected from MAT students from the School for International Training, all
of whom had previous teaching experience. The data collected focused on
research objectives three and four; student intern perceptions of and
explanations for ethnic differentials in academic success. These data were
then compared to national indicators of ethnic differentials in academic
success and the rationales for these differentials present in the body of
scholarly research. Inconsistencies between the perceptions and rationales of
University of Massachusetts student intern and MAT students at the School
for International Training and those found in scholarly research are explored
later in the study. Also, I allow for the possibility that some in the sample
group of teaching interns did indeed have some very innovative and
compelling explanations for ethnic group differentials in academic success.
However, many were confused and outright incorrect in their explanations of
this differential. Thus, also explored are the implications of teachers not fully
understanding the socio-cultural forces influencing the academic
performance of their students. Additionally explored are the implications of
ethnic differentials in academic success in the U.S., the lack of student
teaching intern understanding of these differentials, and how interns may be
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better prepared to meet students' needs in the 21st century through gaining a
knowledge of and appreciation for the socio - cultural influences on caste like
minority academic achievement in the United States.
In order to fully answer research objective one I reflect on my
experiences with limited English ability secondary school students in Lowell
High School. Generated from my internship experience, classroom data
concerning student motivation and academic achievement are utilized in an
attempt to understand why a large portion of students from a particular
ethnic group are not academically successful while a large portion of students
from another ethnic group succeed in school. Furthermore, in order to grasp
the the depth and generalizability of this issue, I examine data compiled by
the Department of Education concerning the national academic success and
failure patterns of students from Asian American, European American,
African American, Native American, and Hispanic American ethnic
backgrounds. For the purpose of exploring the generalizability of ethnic
group membership and differential rates of academic achievement, these
national patterns are compared with those determined from the Lowell High
School data and with the perceptions provided by the University of
Massachusetts interns and MAT students from the School for International
Training.
To answer research objective two a review of pertinent scholarly
literature is conducted in an attempt to give readers a comprehensive
understanding of the four major explanations for the relationship between
ethnic group membership and academic performance. Research objective
five is answered through another review of scholarly literature, this time
focusing on reforms on the interpersonal level, the classroom level, and the
school system level that can help boost the achievement of caste like
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minorities. Areas of focus include increasing community support for the
academic endeavors of their youth, ability grouping, teacher expectations for
students, caste like minority cultures and knowledge becoming a part of the
school culture, curriculum, pedagogy, evaluation, and means of governance
and also changing teacher education programs to better prepare teachers to
work with caste like minority students.

Delimitations and Methodological Strengths and Weaknesses

University of Massachusetts Teacher Intern Survey

There are several delimitations concerning this study. First is that the
sample group of university trained teaching interns is relatively small and,
thus, detracts from the generalizability of the study's data to the greater
population of teaching interns in the United States. The sample group
consisted of 61 University of Massachusetts teaching interns. Of the STEP Fall
interns, fifteen of fifteen interns returned surveys. The STEP Spring interns
almost had an equally high return rate with thirty of thirty two distributed
surveys returned; however, twelve interns were not given surveys as they
were not present during the distribution making the final tally thirty of 44
STEP Spring interns. Fortunately, the return rate for the 180 Days interns was
eighteen of 21. Again, all those present at the distribution returned surveys
with the three non-respondants being absent on the distribution day.
Therefore, the entire survey sample consisted of 61 of eighty 1998 - 1999
University of Massachusetts middle and secondary school teaching interns for
a return rate of 76%. Such a high return rate allows the resulting data to have
a strong generalizability to the population of 1998 - 1999 University of
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Massachusetts middle and high school teaching interns. However, one must
be wary about generalizing the resulting survey data to the greater population
of all teacher interns as the sample group for this study did consist entirely of
teaching interns enrolled at the University of Massachusetts, a university
known for being a bastion of liberalism and political activism. In this sense,
the sample group is not representative of the entire teaching intern
population in the United States. Indeed, by their choice of attending the
University of Massachusetts, survey respondents may be a self selected
sample of individuals whose social and political outlooks are far to the left of
the greater population of student interns in the United States, which in turn
would definitely affect the generalizability of this study. Also, the students
enrolled in the University of Massachusetts' STEP program and the 180 Days
program have gone through a rigorous and competitive selection process and
are, for the most part, natives of the Northeast. These two variables may also
affect the generalizability of this study.
Possibly affecting the validity of the data gathered is that I am a
teaching intern supervisor at the University of Massachusetts. As such, I may
seem intimidating to some of the interns providing data for this study. This
could in turn result in some interns feeling compelled to provide "safe"
answers to the survey's questions even though it will be made clear that the
survey is done anonymously.
The focus of the data gathered for this study is quantitative in nature.
Three years of experience as a teaching intern supervisor for the University of
Massachusetts has shown me that these interns are far too busy, preoccupied,
and dispersed around the state to possibly attend focus groups or meet for
interviews. In order to make up for a this lack of qualitative data I included
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two open ended questions on the survey regarding the seriousness of ethnic
differences in academic success and explanations for these differences.

Lowell Academic Work and Class Attendance

There are also some methodological weaknesses associated with the
1991 test / quiz grade and homework attempt data from Lowell. First, the
averages were determined from relatively small samples of students and,
thus, the resulting data may suffer from a serious lack of generalizability to
the population of minority students at large. Comparison to national data
concerning the academic achievement rates of minority groups in America
should help strengthen the generalizability of the data generated from my
teaching experiences at Lowell.
The second weakness concerns demographic considerations of the data
groups. The group members from which the averages were generated were
all residents of Lowell, Massachusetts, an urban New England city. This town
is economically depressed and the few jobs that are available are characterized
by manual labor. The result is that the great majority of the students at
Lowell high school are from working class backgrounds. Hence, due to a lack
of socioeconomic diversity in the student body, the averages generated may
not be generalizable across socioeconomic boundaries. For example, the data
generated from Puerto Rican students in Lowell may not be applicable to
upper middle class Puerto Rican students from a wealthy suburb. Again, a
comparison of my data to that which is controlled for socioeconomic class
compiled at the national level by the Department of Education should
demonstrate the generalizability of local data collected in Lowell across the
boundaries of socioeconomic status.
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The third weakness of these data are that the only measures of
motivation and academic success I have employed were based on pen and
paper assignments. Thus, indicators of academic success and motivation such
as class participation and willingness to take risks were not measured in this
study. As students of different cultures may exhibit their academic ability in a
variety of ways, it is possible that because the pen and paper measures
employed in this study have only measured one aspect of academic prowess,
the results may be slanted toward a few particular ethnic groups while
ignoring the academic abilities and efforts of other groups.

School for International Training Student Survey

There are also methodological strengths and weaknesses associated
with the 1991 survey data from the School for International Training. One
definite strength is that the survey was formulated in such a manner as not to
lead respondents into particular answers that I desired or expected. Also, the
survey was not so rigidly constructed so as to limit the number or nature of
respondents' replies. Indeed, the open ended questions allowed for a healthy
diversity of responses.
The weaknesses of the survey center upon the self-selected nature of
the population utilized for responses. Each of the 23 respondents attended
the School for International Training, an institution which has a tendency to
attract students of similar interests and mind sets. Also, these students are
most definitely marked by racial and socioeconomic class homogeneity. In
short, MAT students at the School for International Training have a
pronounced tendency to be liberal, accepting of other cultures, native English
speakers, American, female, white, and upper - middle class. Therefore, the
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data collected from the survey may not be generalizable beyond the
parameters of the School for International Training community to the entire
field of ESL teachers with teaching experience in the United States.

Chapter Summary

This chapter explored the nature of the data collection utilized in this
study. Three different types of data were discussed, that of students' academic
performances in my Lowell classes in 1991, ESL teacher surveys from the
School for International Training in 1991, and a more extensive survey of
teaching interns at the University of Massachusetts in the 1998-1999 school
year. The study's five research objectives were then outlined followed by
specific explanations as to how I would work toward realizing each objective.
Finally, the strengths and weaknesses concerning the sample groups, the
three ways in which data were collected, and the kinds of data produced were
also presented.
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CHAPTER III
DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

National data clearly indicate that students from some ethnicities have
a tendency to experience high levels of academic success while students from
other ethnicities in the same exact learning environments have a tendency to
not experience similar academic success. With this differential in mind, I set
out to achieve research objectives three and four, namely: "To describe
perceptions of 23 ESL teachers and 61 middle and high school teacher interns
concerning ethnic group differentials in academic success in the United
States," and "To detail teacher intern rationales of ethnic group differentials
in academic success in the United States." I collected different sorts of data
from three distinct sources in an attempt to gain an understanding of how
this differential has been manifest in some of my former classes at Lowell
High School, how it has been perceived by experienced ESL teachers at the
School for International Training, and how it is perceived, explained, and
remedied by secondary level teaching interns trained at the School of
Education of the University of Massachusetts.

Class Data From Lowell. Massachusetts

I collected two types of data in an attempt to determine how ethnic
group differentials in academic achievement were manifest in my 1991
Lowell, Massachusetts classes. First, student test and quiz grades were
gathered and averaged to serve as a measure of academic achievement.
Second, I collected the number of times homework assignments were
attempted in order to provide an indicator of academic motivation.
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Test and Quiz Grade Averages

Test and quiz averages are a fundamental indicator of academic
achievement. For this very reason these averages should provide valuable
insights into the nature of ethnic group differentials in academic success
amongst my students in Lowell. It was found that within my classes the
Puerto Rican group (N=14) test and quiz grade mean was 54% whereas the
Vietnamese group (N=10) and Voluntary Immigrant group (N=15) achieved
means of 88% and 79% respectively. Therefore, the Vietnamese students
averaged 34% higher and the Voluntary Immigrant students averaged 25%
higher than the Puerto Rican students' scores.
These data are even more striking when one realizes that, as indicated
in Figure 1, a full 71% of the Puerto Rican students had failing test and quiz
averages whereas only 10% of the Vietnamese and 13% of the Voluntary
Immigrant groups had failing averages.1" In other words, 29% of the Puerto
Rican students had passing test and quiz grade averages whereas 90% of the
Vietnamese and 87% of the Voluntary Immigrant group had passing grades.
Also, it is seen that within the Puerto Rican group there were very few
students achieving in the highest levels of academic excellence. Indeed, only
8% of the Puerto Rican students achieved "A" averages on tests and quizzes.
Such was not the case for the Vietnamese students and Voluntary Immigrant
students of which 70% and 33% achieved "A" averages respectively.9 10 In
short, within my Lowell classes Vietnamese students were ten times more
likely to have an "A" average than were the Puerto Rican students.
Furthermore, Puerto Rican students were ten times more likely to have a
failing test and quiz average than were the Vietnamese students.
9 A failing grade was that which averaged below 65%.
10 An "A" average was that which averaged above 89%.
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The standard deviation of each groups' mean test and quiz grades is
also somewhat enlightening. The Puerto Rican students' test and quiz mean
had a standard deviation of eighteen, whereas the Vietnamese students' was
twelve and the Voluntary Immigrant students' eleven. Thus, whereas the
Vietnamese and Voluntary Immigrant students tended to have test and quiz
grades, on the average, reasonably close to the group mean, the Puerto Rican
students scores were far more scattered. In other words, all three groups had
students who performed well academically. However, in the Puerto Rican
group these superb performances were off set by a large number of very poor
and mediocre performances. There were few, if any, such poor performances
in the other two groups.
As expressed in Figure 2, each group had students who achieved
academic excellence. However, in the Vietnamese and Voluntary immigrant
groups those who were not members of the academic vanguard still did
reasonably well; thus, explaining the low standard deviations for each of
these two groups. Those who were not in the academic vanguard of the
Puerto Rican group had a tendency to perform quite poorly; thus, explaining
the high standard deviation for this particular group.
These test and quiz average data clearly indicates that, in my Lowell
classes, there was a striking differential in academic performance directly
related to ethnic group membership. Simply put, students from the
Vietnamese and to a lesser extent the Voluntary Immigrant group had a
pronounced tendency to achieve higher scores on tests and quizzes than did
students from the Puerto Rican group.
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Attempted Homework Assignments

In Lowell, I accepted and gave credit for homework assignments on
which any reasonable attempt had been made. Therefore, the attempted
homework assignment mean is a measure of academic motivation rather
than a measure of academic achievement. Once again, it is found that there is
a significant differentiation along the lines of ethnic group membership. In
short, the Puerto Rican students attempted 45%, the Vietnamese students
89%, and the Voluntary Immigrant students 74% of the homework
assignments. In other words, the Vietnamese students attempted 43% and
the Voluntary Immigrant students 29% more homework assignments than
did in the Puerto Rican students. Hence, the Vietnamese and Voluntary
Immigrant students not only achieved higher levels of academic performance
than did the students in the Puerto Rican group, but both of these groups had
considerably higher measures of academic motivation than did the Puerto
Rican group.
The standard deviation for the attempted homework mean was for the
Puerto Rican students 27, the Vietnamese students 12, and the Voluntary
Immigrant students 21. These scores indicate that the individual Vietnamese
student means tended to be quite close to the group mean whereas individual
student means for the Puerto Rican and Voluntary Immigrant groups tended
to be far more scattered and distant from their respective group means. This
suggests that the entire Vietnamese group had a tendency to attempt
homework assignments almost all of the time. On the other hand, the high
standard deviations for the Puerto Rican and Voluntary Immigrant groups
indicate that that the mean for each of these groups is a poor descriptive
statistic for the individuals within each group. In this sense, the Puerto Rican
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group mean of 45% can be interpreted as the result of a few high individual
averages mixed in with some mediocre and many low averages. Therefore,
the 45% average is representative of only a few of the Puerto Rican student
performances. On the other hand, the Vietnamese group standard deviation
of only twelve indicates that the Vietnamese student mean of 89% is the
result of many high individual means and very few mediocre and low
means. Hence, the 89% mean is representative of almost all of the
Vietnamese students.
These means, regardless of their individual descriptive validities, are
indeed useful in determining academic trends for each of the groups
measured. The trend is quite apparent upon an examination of the data in
Figure 3 which indicates that 79% of the Puerto Rican students in my Lowell
classes attempted so few homework assignments that they earned failing
grades for the homework component of their final grades. Only 10% of the
Vietnamese and 34% of the Voluntary Immigrant students had such levels of
failure concerning homework attempts. Stated in another way, 21% of the
Puerto Rican Students, 90% of the Vietnamese students and 66% of the
Voluntary Immigrant students had attempted enough homework
assignments to earn at least a passing grade in the homework component of
their final grades. Only 7% of the Puerto Rican students had high enough
homework attempt averages to earn an "A" for the homework component of
their final grades whereas 60% of the Vietnamese students and 26% of the
Voluntary Immigrant students had such "A" averages.
It is important to note at this time that although these descriptive
statistics indicate vastly different levels of academic achievement for
Vietnamese and Voluntary Immigrant students on one hand and Puerto
Rican students on the other, these differences are trends and not indicative of
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every Puerto Rican student and every Vietnamese student. Indeed, in my
Lowell classes there was one Vietnamese student with a 62% average on his
test and quizzes while there was one Puerto Rican student with a 92% average
on these same exact tests and quizzes. Hence, as the mean scores cited for test
and quiz averages have little descriptive validity for these two particular
students, one is reminded that although descriptive statistics can help guide
one's thinking and uncover trends, one must also treat and view all students
as individuals possessing unique needs, strengths, and weaknesses.

Survey Data From the School for International Training

The second type of data I collected were the opinions of ESL teachers
who were earning their Masters of Arts in Teaching degrees at the School for
International Training in 1992. Specifically, I sought respondent opinions
concerning if they had noticed ethnic group differentials in academic
achievement in the United States. The distributed survey used open ended
questions to determine whether or not ethnic differentials in academic
success were in fact noticed by these professionals who, typically, had a history
of work with highly multicultural populations. I distributed seventy surveys
to MAT students and in return I received 23 completed surveys for a return
rate of 33%. Of these 23 surveys, 15 (68.2%) of the respondents had relevant
experiences in United States multicultural classrooms. Using these fifteen
relevant surveys as a base, I determined that 53% mentioned that Asian
American students have a tendency to achieve academic success. On the
other hand, only 6.6% of the same respondents mentioned that Hispanic
Americans have a tendency to achieve academic success. Furthermore, 20%
of the respondents mentioned that Asian Americans have a tendency to
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underachieve. Interestingly, each of the respondents that mentioned an
Asian American tendency to underachieve noted only particular Asian
refuge groups which, generally, lack literacy skills upon arrival in the United
States. Not one respondent noted Asian Americans in general as having a
tendency to underachieve academically. Strikingly, twice as many
respondents, 40%, noted that Hispanic Americans have a tendency to
underachieve. Importantly, European American and African American
student populations were not specifically mentioned by this group of
respondents as they were all ESL teachers working with non native English
speakers.

Survey Data From the University of Massachusetts

In the autumn of 1998 and winter of 1999 I administered a highly
detailed survey concerning perceptions of ethnicity and academic success to
middle and high school teaching interns prepared by the School of Education
at the University of Massachusetts. The interns surveyed came from two
different teacher preparation programs, STEP and 180 Days.11

The STEP

interns surveyed in the Fall semester and the 180 Days interns were all in the
process of completing their high school or middle school teaching internships
consisting of a minimum of 135 teaching hours. The STEP interns surveyed
in the Spring semester had just begun their practicums. One purpose of this
survey was to determine if these educators of limited or no classroom
teaching experience perceived any relationship between ethnicity and
academic success and if so how closely these perceptions mirrored the true
differential as indicated by national statistics. Another purpose was to
11 See "Meaning of Relevant Terms" in Chapter for comprehensive definitions of these
programs.
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determine intern understanding of the reasons for ethnic differences in
academic success. With this in mind interns were asked to rate the validity of
published explanations for the differentials well as to explain why the
differential occurs. Their explanations were then compared to those found in
the body of scholarly literature. Also, to measure intern understanding of the
seriousness of ethnic differences in academic success interns were also asked
if the differential posed a serious problem and why it was or was not a serious
problem in need of a speedy solution. Finally, to gain an idea of how the
intern population felt about the possible effectiveness of some promising
initiatives to facilitate increased caste like student academic success, they were
asked to rate some possible initiatives to be undertaken by teachers, school
administrators, and teacher training programs.
The resulting data presented in this study will cover the dependent
variables of intern perceptions about the academic success of major ethnic
groups in the U.S. (survey question #9), intern explanations of ethnic
differentials in academic success (survey question #10), intern perceptions of
plausibility concerning major theories of ethnic differentials in academic
success (survey question #11), intern explanations about why ethnic
differentials in academic success is or is not a problem (survey question #13),
and intern perceptions of effectiveness of proposed teacher, administrator,
and teacher training program initiatives to facilitate caste like minority
academic success (survey question #14). Each of these areas will be examined
in terms of combined intern responses and the independent variables of:
intern program affiliation (180 Days or STEP Fall or Spring), ethnicity, age,
gender, academic status (graduate or undergraduate), academic area of
certification, past academic performance, and whether or not interns were
beginning or finishing their internship.
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It is first necessary to express that many of the dependent variables
measured in this survey were done so with ranking of potential actions,
rating of perceived academic success and explanatory validity, and the listing
of opinions in open ended questions. As such, these data are not integer ratio; thus, averages derived from these data are merely an indication of
intern perceptions and opinions about ethnicity and academic success and by
no means should be considered a final statement concerning these topics.
However, with the exception of the open ended questions, all of the
independent variables were measured using a scale or ranking format which
was presented as having equal distances between each possible answer.
Whereas this may have been manipulating answers into an inter-ratio
format where such organization could not occur, it is nonetheless helpful to
assign numerical vales to the rankings and scaled opinions as a means to
indicate where correlations and large variance does occur. However, as the
dependent variable data is not inter-ratio in nature, these above mentioned
averages will simply be used as an indicator for more detailed study and not
as definitive proof of significance.

Intern Perceptions of Ethnicity and Academic Success

The first area of analysis concerns intern perceptions about the
academic success of major ethnic groups in the United States. These data are
crucial to helping teacher educators constructively address the issue of ethnic
differentials in academic success as they illustrate the level of intern
understanding about how this differential is actually manifested in schools.
An inaccurate intern understanding of this manifestation would, necessarily,
distort intern attempts to address the differential. Hence, before discussing
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means to address ethnic differentials in academic success it is first necessary to
determine if interns even understand the true manifestation of the
differential.
Amongst the STEP and 180 Days interns of the 1998-1999 school year
(N=54), it is seen that there was a generally accurate idea of which ethnic
groups experience academic success and which ethnic groups do not
experience academic success in U.S. public schools. In order to fully
appreciate the interns' responses concerning this issue it is critical to
understand what national data indicate concerning ethnicity and academic
success. National data on high school graduation rates. Scholastic Aptitude
Test scores, and rates of entrance to professional schools reveal that Asian
Americans have the highest rate of academic success and are closely followed
by European Americans. Much less successful are African Americans,
Hispanic Americans, and Native Americans. The relative position of each of
these last three groups in relation to each other in terms of academic
performance changes depending on what measure of academic success is
being used. For example, when looking at SAT scores. Native Americans
scored higher than Hispanic Americans, who in turn scored higher than
African Americans. When looking at high school graduation rates Native
Americans were more likely to graduate than African Americans, who in
turn were more likely to graduate than Hispanic Americans. Nevertheless,
the clear trend in the national data is that Asian Americans and European
Americans experience much higher levels of academic success than do
African Americans, Hispanic Americans, and Native Americans (Vernez
and Abrahames,1996; National Report on College Bound Seniors, 1991).
The University of Massachusetts intern respondents (N=54) indicated a
generally accurate understanding of what ethnic groups do and do not
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experience academic success in the United States. Figure 4 illustrates these
interns' perceptions of ethnic group differentials in academic success in U.S.
public schools, measured on a four point scale with one equaling excessive
lack of achievement and four equaling exceptional achievement.
In short, the interns correctly perceived European Americans and
Asian Americans as being highly successful in U.S. public schools and African
Americans, Native Americans, and Hispanic Americans as not being
academically successful in these same schools. They did, however,
inaccurately perceive European Americans as experiencing higher levels of
academic success than Asian Americans whereas the exact opposite is true.
Also, the interns inaccurately perceived Native Americans as experiencing
the least amount of academic success when in fact national data indicate that
most often Native Americans experience slightly higher levels of academic
success than African Americans and Hispanic Americans (National Report
on College Bound Seniors, 1991; Ogbu,1995).
It is also necessary to analyze this same data looking for specific
correlations and significant differences between perceptions of ethnic group
academic success and intern program affiliation (180 Days or STEP Fall or
STEP Spring), certification area, ethnicity, age, past academic performance,
gender, and stage of internship (beginning or end), and student status
(graduate or undergraduate). This is important because understanding
variables influencing interns' interpretations and opinions of ethnic
differentials in academic success should help teacher educators better address
in their classes appropriate means for working towards the elimination of
this differential.
As shown in Figure 5, when examining the data on intern perceptions
of ethnicity and academic achievement controlled for 180 Days (N=15) or
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STEP Fall (N=13) or STEP Spring (N=26) affiliation some interesting
differences arise. Of the three intern groups, the Fall STEP interns rated
ethnic minority academic success the lowest with the exception of Asian
American academic success which they rated higher than did the other two
intern groups. Importantly, the Fall STEP interns were the only group which
correctly rated Asian American academic success as being slightly higher than
European American academic success. Also of interest is that all three intern
groups had similarly high scores for European American and Asian
American academic success. Yet, there was much more variation between the
intern groups concerning perceptions of African American, Hispanic
American, and Native American academic success. The 180 Days interns
gave higher ratings to Native American and Hispanic American academic
success than did either of the STEP groups. Yet, this trend did not hold for
ratings of African American academic success where the 180 Days and STEP
Spring ratings were almost identical. Nevertheless, the STEP Fall interns still
rated African American academic success well below the ratings of the other
two intern groups. Of further interest is that all three intern groups
incorrectly rated African American academic success as being higher than that
of Hispanic Americans and Native Americans.
When managing data results of intern perceptions of ethnic group
academic success by intern area of certification (N=50) some intriguing
information emerges (see Figure 6). The science interns (N=13) consistently
rated caste like minority academic success higher than did the other
certification groups.12

Specifically, they rated Native American academic

success between 58% and 32% higher than did the interns in other

12 Here, caste like minority refers to African Americans, Hispanic Americans, and Native
Americans but not to Asian Americans that, under Ogbu's theory, are classified as immigrant
minorities.
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certification groups. They also rated Hispanic American academic success
between 38% and 24% higher and African American academic success
between 32% and 23% higher than did the other certification groups. Also,
although the math (N=5), science, social studies (N=13), and English (N=21)
groups incorrectly rated European American academic success as being higher
than or equal to Asian American academic success, all groups, with the
exception of the social studies interns, rated the academic success of these two
groups as being nearly identical. However, the social studies interns
incorrectly rated Asian American academic success 7% below their rating for
European American academic success.
As seen in Figure 7, there are also interesting correlations when the
perceived academic achievement data is controlled for intern ethnic identity
(N=51). Because there were not many ethnic minority student interns in the
180 Days and STEP programs, I grouped all non European American students
into a "minority American group" (N=12 of which 9 answered question #9)
and compared their answers to those supplied by the European American
students (N=46 of which 42 answered question #9). Noticeably, the European
American interns consistently gave higher ratings concerning the perceived
academic success of each student ethnic group measured than did the
minority American interns. Interestingly, the largest perception differences
between these two intern groups were for the three caste like minority
student groups. The European American interns rated Native American
academic success 41% higher than did the minority American interns,
Hispanic American academic success 21% higher than did the minority
American interns, and African American academic success 27 % higher than
did the minority American interns. The two groups' ratings for European
American student academic success were almost identical but, interestingly.
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European American interns correctly rated Asian American student academic
success as being slightly higher than European American student academic
success whereas the minority American intern group incorrectly rated
European American student academic success 11% higher than that of Asian
American student academic success.
Managing for the variable of intern age, I divided the interns into two
groups, one above the average age of 28 and one group below this average age
(see Figure 8). The average age of the older group was 34 whereas the average
age of the younger group was 24 years old. A slight pattern may be detected in
that the older intern group (N=25) consistently rated all minority student
academic success slightly higher and the European American student
academic success slightly lower than did the younger intern group (N=28).
The largest rating difference for age groups on these particular data concerned
the academic performance rating of European American students where the
younger intern group assigned them a rating 11% higher than did the older
intern group.
When the data on intern perceptions of ethnicity and academic success
are governed for past intern academic performance (N=51), it is seen in Figure
9 that the "A/B" intern group (N=26) consistently rated the minority students
below the "B" intern group (N=17). Furthermore, the only time the "A"
intern group (N=8) rated a group of students as the lowest academic achievers
was for the African American group, the same group in which the largest
range of scores is recorded with the "B" intern group rating African American
achievement 22% higher than the "A" intern group.
As illustrated in Figure 10, gender (N=53) seems to have had little
influence on perceptions of ethnic group academic success. Indeed, male and
female interns seem to have given similar ratings for each student ethnic
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group with the exception of African American students. Here it is seen that
female interns (N=31) rated African American student performance 24%
higher than did male interns (N=22).
Displayed in Figure 11 is that stage of internship (N=54) seems to have
influenced intern opinions concerning perceptions of ethnic group academic
success. With the exception of African American students, those interns that
were finishing their internship (N=28) gave slightly higher ratings to the
academic achievement of all listed student groups than did those interns that
had yet to begin their internships (N=26). Interestingly, both groups of
interns slightly, but incorrectly, rated European American academic
achievement higher than Asian American academic achievement and they
both slightly rated African American academic achievement as higher than
that of Native and Hispanic Americans.
When considering intern enrollment status (graduate or
undergraduate, N=54) the intern academic success ratings for African
Americans, Asian Americans, and European American students were similar
for each intern group (see Figure 12). Interestingly, each group rated Asian
American and European American academic success as identical; thus,
avoiding the error of rating European American academic success as higher
than that of Asian Americans. The graduate interns (N=42) also rated the
academic success rates of Hispanic, Native, and African Americans as being
much more similar than did the undergraduate interns (N=12). Indeed, the
graduate interns rated Native American academic success 20% higher and
Hispanic American academic success 11% higher than did the undergraduate
interns.
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Intern Explanations of Ethnic Differentials in Academic Success

The above mentioned data clearly indicate that the 180 Days, STEP Fall,
and STEP Spring interns overwhelmingly felt that Asian Americans and
European Americans experience much higher rates of academic success than
do Hispanic Americans, Native Americans, or African Americans. Indeed,
there were some interesting variances and correlations concerning this data,
but every correlation and variance ultimately reflected a belief in caste like
minority lack of academic success. The next logical research step is to
determine why these interns feel that such a differential exists. To achieve
this end, within the administered survey interns were asked an open ended
question of "Why do ethnic differentials in academic success exist in U.S.
public schools?" Then, under five general headings, I grouped the most
common intern explanations of why caste like minority groups
disproportionately fail in academic endeavors while European and Asian
Americans typically succeed.
The first of these five headings from the survey is "Racism," meaning
that ethnic differences in academic success are a result of racist beliefs and
practices of educators and society. Examples from the survey of intern
answers that were categorized under the "Racism" heading were: "Teachers
have expectations based on race," "Many teachers have lower expectations or
higher expectations of students based on ethnicity," "There is prejudice
amongst people who believe students from various ethnic backgrounds are
not as capable of learning as white students," and "People don't care about
those who are ethnically diverse, they just think they're stupid and shove
them aside."
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The second general area of intern explanations from the survey fell
under the heading of "Socioeconomic influences" on education, meaning
that ethnic differentials in academic success are a result of some ethnic groups
being disproportionately poor and, thus, their children attend schools with
scarce educational resources which in turn is detrimental to academic success.
Examples of intern answers from the administered survey categorized under
the "Socioeconomic influences" heading were: "Native Americans get gypped
of an education, especially if they live on a reservation because they have no
money or resources there," "African Americans, Native Americans and
Hispanic Americans often live in poorer neighborhoods/cities where school
systems are not as great," "Upper class kids don't have to work outside of
school," "I imagine blacks and Hispanics living in inner cities where
resources are scarce and this makes academic success more difficult," "Schools
in Black or Hispanic neighborhoods are often more underfunded than others
in that city," and, "The differential is due to the exodus of whites to private
schools and schools in areas with higher property tax assessments."
The third area of intern explanations from the survey fell under the
category of "Differences between home and school culture." In short, answers
under this category attempted to explain ethnic differentials in academic
success as a result of curricular irrelevance to and unfamiliarity with the
home cultures of those ethnic groups that are not succeeding in school.
Examples of intern answers from the administered survey that were
categorized under the "Differences between home and school culture"
heading were: "Assessment can often be culturally based and there are those
outside of the dominant culture who are not perceived by academics as
properly intelligent," "There is no connection between the students and the
material," "For many kids school is a white' institution and they perceive
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success at school as abandoning their culture," "Curricula are developed by
certain ethnicities and they tend to reflect that culture," "Multiple ethnicities
within the curriculum are not included or represented in texts or faculties,"
"White male curriculum predominates," and, "Public schools have a bias,
they are inherently middle class and European in their outlook and mission."
The fourth area from the survey of intern explanations for ethnic
differentials in academic success fell under the heading of "Culture / family /
community support." In short, answers included under this heading try to
explain ethnic differentials in academic success as a result of some ethnic
groups having cultures, family environments, and communities that
encourage and support the academic endeavors of their youth. Those
ethnicities that are not successful in school are, therefore, assumed to lack
such cultural, family, and community support for academic endeavors.
Examples of intern answers from the administered survey that were
categorized under the "Culture / family / community support" heading were:
"Wealthy white kids are encouraged and expected to succeed and self
fulfilling prophecies help them while hurting others," "Some ethnicities
have much more difficult home lives and few positive role models,"
"Students from Asian backgrounds seem to value education to a much
greater extent than those of other ethnic backgrounds," "Family background
and a tradition with education [affect academic success]," "Minorities [are
more likely to] live in the inner city where there are things like gangs,
poverty, and hopelessness having a negative impact on academic
achievement," and, "Asian cultures stress working hard."
I labeled the fifth and final survey category of intern explanations
concerning ethnic differentials in academic success as "Language barriers."
Intern explanations that fell under this heading tried to rationalize ethnic
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differentials in academic success as a result of problems in communication
arising from language barriers between the English commonly used in public
schools and the languages used by ethnicities that often do not succeed in
school. Examples of intern explanations falling under this category from the
administered survey include: "Language barriers cause much
misinformation," and, "[the ethnic differentials in academic success are due
to] language differences between school and home."
Importantly, the data on intern explanations for ethnic differentials in
academic success was collected in response to an open ended question and,
thus, numerical quantities can not be assigned to these responses. As a result,
these data will be reported in terms of frequency that interns provided
answers in each of the above mentioned five categories.

Furthermore,

interns were free to provide any number of responses to the open ended
question. Hence, those interns that were more outspoken concerning reasons
for ethnic differentials in academic success had more effect on the frequencies
of responses in each of the five response categories than did interns who only
provided one explanation.
As presented in Figure 13, the intern data on explanations concerning
ethnic differentials in academic success (N=52) indicate that they had an
overwhelming tendency (41%) to explain this differential as a result of
socioeconomic influences. According to this intern explanation, ethnic
minorities often do not do well in school because, with the exception of Asian
Americans, they are more likely than European Americans to come from
poor families and live in poor neighborhoods. The result is that their
families can not afford special tutors, often the students have to hold down
part time jobs, and, importantly, they attend resource starved schools.
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On the surface, this explanation seems to hold some validity. Indeed,
there is a strong correlation between socioeconomic status and academic
success (High School and Beyond Survey, 1987). However, upon closer
examination this explanation of ethnic differentials in academic success can
be shown to be a misleading myth. First, it has been conclusively shown that
ethnic differentials in academic success hold true even when data are
controlled for socioeconomic status (High School and Beyond Survey, 1987).
Therefore, poor Asian and European Americans still have a tendency to do
better in school than poor African, Hispanic, and Native American students.
In this sense, wealthy Asian and European American students also tend to do
better in school than wealthy African, Hispanic, and Native American
students. Second, the intern socioeconomic explanation is somewhat akin to
"which came first, the chicken or the egg." It could easily be argued that
rather than disproportionate caste like minority poverty causing a lack of
academic success it is actually the lack of academic success that causes the
poverty. Indeed, it could further be argued that for this very reason Asian
American communities have been able to consistently raise their standards of
living. Thus, reversing the causality of the socioeconomic explanation for
ethnic differentials in academic success completely negates this explanation's
superficial validity.
Interestingly, the survey's "Racism" and "Home/school cultural
differences" response categories received similar levels of support amongst
the interns, 23% and 19% respectively. Perhaps this is a consequence of the
two explanations being somewhat related in the sense that the latter is in
many ways a result of the former. Importantly, and in contradiction to the
socioeconomic explanation, these two widely held explanations seem well
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grounded in reality and as such offer an opportunity to work towards positive
change in schools through curriculum reform and social justice training.
The survey respondent "Culture/family/community support"
explanation received little support, only 10% of responses mentioned it.
Perhaps this is due to a perception that blaming lack of academic success on
the culture, family, or community of those not succeeding is somewhat akin
to blaming the victim. However, when asked in a different format in survey
question #11, the culture theory received the most intern support of any
major published theory for ethnic differentials in academic success.
Surprisingly, the language barriers explanation received very little
support amongst the interns, only 7.7% of all responses. I expected more
support for this explanation as some of the ethnic groups that often do not
succeed academically in the U.S., such as Hispanic and Native Americans,
have many youth that do not speak English as a first language. These same
ethnic groups, and others such as African Americans, also have many youth
that use non-standard dialects of English that vary considerably from that
used in public schools. Perhaps there was little support for this explanation
because it is a manifestation of the survey respondent "Home / school
cultural differences" explanation; thus, those that provided answers under
the survey respondent "Home / school / cultural differences" explanation felt
little need to specifically mention language barriers. Perhaps the language
barrier explanation received little support because most interns simply did
not realize the power of linguistic differences on academic performance as the
large majority of the interns were European Americans and, hence, spoke
standard English as a first language. Finally, perhaps most interns did not
mention language barriers because they felt that many Asian American
students speak English as a second language or speak a non-standard form of
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English and, yet, it has not hindered Asian American academic success. A
logical conclusion would, therefore, be that language barriers are not a causal
factor of ethnic differences in academic success.
It is necessary to mention at this point that in response to the open
ended question asking for intern explanations of ethnic differentials in
academic success, interns did not specifically refer to any of the most
published theories from scholarly literature. This indicates that the interns
were unfamiliar with the most compelling explanations of causation for
these differentials and as such are in need of being exposed to these theories
as part of their teacher preparation.
Some interesting correlations arise when controlling for different
independent variables concerning the data on intern explanations of ethnic
differentials in academic success. Indicated in Figure 14, when controlled for
program membership (N=52) it is seen that the 180 Days interns (N=13) were
between 15% and 19% more likely to answer with the survey respondent
"Culture / family / community support" explanation and between 31% and
11% less likely to answer with the survey respondent explanation of
"Socioeconomic influences" than were the STEP Fall (N=13) or STEP Spring
(N=26) groups, respectively. Furthermore, the STEP Fall group was between
10% and 16% less likely to answer with explanations of racism than were the
STEP Spring or 180 Days interns. Surprisingly, the STEP Fall group did not
even mention the explanation of language barriers.
Revealed in Figure 15 is that when managed for area of certification
(N=51), it is seen that the math interns (N=5) were between 15%-17% more
likely than the other interns to reply with the survey respondent "Culture /
family / community support" explanation. Surprisingly, whereas over 20%
of the science (N=12), social studies (N=14), and English (N=20) intern
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explanations alluded to the survey category of "Home/school cultural
differences/' not one math intern responded with this explanation.
When governed for intern ethnicity (N=54), some very large
differences arise (see Figure 16). Surprisingly, the minority American interns
(N=10) were 12% less likely to attribute ethnic differentials in academic
success to racism than were the European American interns (N=44). Also,
whereas 12% of the European American intern responses indicated survey
respondent "Culture / family / community support" explanations, there was
not one minority American intern who did so. This could be due to
minorities not wanting to blame their own communities and cultures for
fostering academic shortcomings whereas European American interns, not
being from the cultures in question, were more willing to believe in such a
causal connection. Importantly, the minority American interns were slightly
more likely (8%) to answer under survey categories of "Home / school
cultural differences" and much more likely (19%) to answer with
"Socioeconomic influences" than were the European American interns. This
is significant, for it shows that the minority American interns were even
more prone than the European American interns to believing the myth of
socioeconomic influences causing ethnic differentials in academic success.
Reflected in Figure 17 is that when controlled for age (N=54), it is
perceived that interns 27 and below (N=29) were 13% more likely to attribute
ethnic differentials in academic success to the survey category of "Racism"
and 13% less likely to attribute the differentials to the survey response
category of "Home / school cultural differences" than were interns 28 and
above (N=25). As seen in Figure 18, when doing the same for gender of
interns, it is clear that there were no great differences between the frequency
of explanations given by men and women. Indeed, the only significant
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difference was a 10% variation between men and women on the survey
respondent "Socioeconomic influences" explanation with female interns
more likely to cite it than male interns. Of slighter significance was that male
interns were 7% more likely to employ the explanation of survey response
category "Culture / family / community support" than were the female
interns. Interestingly, only a few interns offered a genetic explanation for
ethnic differentials in academic success, and all of them were male. These
responses amounted to a grand total of 2.9% of male intern answers given for
the topic of intern explanations.
As presented in Figure 19, when managing for the variable of intern
past academic performance (N=53), it is noticed that the "A" (N=10) and the
"B" (N=16) groups of interns bore a remarkable resemblance to each other in
terms of explanations for ethnic differentials in academic success. Oddly, the
group in the middle, the "A/B" intern group (N=27), was 8%-10% less likely
to provide a survey respondent "Culture/family/ community support"
explanation, 9%-12% less likely to provide a survey respondent
"Home/school cultural differences" explanation, 11%-13% more likely to
provide a survey respondent "Racism" explanation, and 6% more likely to
provide a survey respondent "Socioeconomic influences" explanation than
were the "A” and "B” intern groups. Hence, there seems to be little
correlation between past academic performance and intern explanations for
ethnic differentials in academic success. There are, however, interesting
differences between each of these groups.
Looking at the variable of whether or not interns were beginning or
were finishing their teaching practicum (N=54), there are significant
differences (see Figure 20). For example, the survey's "Finishing internship"
group (N=28) was 14% less likely to provide survey respondent "Racism"
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explanations and 11% more likely to provide survey respondent "Culture /
family / community support" explanations than were the survey's
"Beginning internship" group (N=26). Hence, those who had already
finished their teaching practicum were a bit more likely than those who had
yet to teach in a classroom to see at least part of the cause of ethnic
differentials in academic success as coming from within the students' home
and cultural environments.
As represented in Figure 21, intern student status as graduate or
undergraduate (N=54) also seemed to have an effect on how they explained
ethnic differentials in academic success. For example, undergraduate students
(N=12) were 12% less likely to attribute the differential to the survey response
category of "Racism" and 23% more likely to attribute the differential to the
survey response category of "Socioeconomic influences" than were graduate
students (N=42). Hence, it seems as if the undergraduate students were more
susceptible to believing the myth of socioeconomic influences being a causal
factor of ethnic differentials in academic success than were the graduate
students. Perhaps this is because the graduate students had greater exposure
to academia, and as such were more likely to have heard or read about the
lack of socioeconomic causality involved with ethnic differentials in
academic success. Alternatively, perhaps this is a result of the graduate
students having had more life experience in and outside of classrooms and
this experience has shown many of them that socioeconomic factors do not
seem to affect ethnic differentials in academic success.
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Intern Perceptions of Theories Concerning Ethnic
Differentials in Academic Success

Through the research involved in completing the review of literature
section for this study, it became apparent that the four most published
theories attempting to explain ethnic differentials in academic success are:
cultural support theory, John Ogbu's immigrant and caste like minority
theory, relative functionalism theory, and the genetics theory. As there are
comprehensive definitions of each of these theories in the review of
literature section, only the cursory explanations that were given to
respondents on the survey will be provided here. Cultural support theory
simply tries to explain ethnic differences in academic success by asserting that
some cultures better prepare youth for the attitudes and skills needed for
school success than do other cultures. Ogbu's immigrant and caste like
minority theory is somewhat more complicated but, in a nutshell, claims that
immigrant minority groups such as Asian Americans typically have little
problems with limited conformity to the dominant group. Other minority
groups such as African Americans were forcibly incorporated into the sphere
of influence of the dominant group, and these minority populations are
understandably less willing to conform to the dominant group. As the
dominant group controls the means of education, those minority populations
that are willing to conform in some way with the dominant group typically
experience high levels of academic success whereas those populations who do
not conform to the dominant group typically do not experience high levels of
academic success. Next, relative functionalism tries to explain ethnic
differentials in academic success by claiming that some ethnic groups perform
well academically because their members perceive high educational
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attainment as a means to "level the playing field" and attain a better standard
of living. Other ethnic groups do not perform well academically because
history has shown them that the dominant society will not let them ever get
ahead, regardless of their educational attainment. Finally, the genetic theory
tries to explain ethnic differentials in a very concise and direct manner by
simply maintaining that members of some ethnic groups are, on average,
smarter than members of other ethnic groups. This theory goes on to
contend that, logically, those ethnic groups that are smart do well in school
while those ethnic groups that are not smart do not do well in school.
Looking at averages of all intern respondents (N=61)displayed in
Figure 23, it is seen that the cultural support theory enjoyed 8% more support
than did Ogbu's theory, which in turn had 2.5% more support than did the
relative functionalism theory. However, as the range of support differences
between these three theories is only 10% and as each theory scored very close
to a three on a four point scale of plausibility, it may be assumed that, in
general, each of these theories is seen as equally valid amongst the teaching
intern respondents. Importantly, the genetic theory received almost no
support at all and had a score of plausibility so very low (.33) that it was not
included on the graph below. It may, therefore, be assumed that the interns
regarded the genetic theory as having no merit at all.
Intern perceptions of validity of theories concerning ethnic
differentials in academic success were relatively unaffected when controlled
for the independent variables of 180 Days (N=18) or STEP program affiliation
(N=43), age (N=60) (27 and below N=31 or 28 and above N=29), past academic
performance (N=58) ('A' N=ll, 'A/B' N=29, 'B' N=18), gender (N=60) (female
N=37, Male N=23), stage of internship (N=61) (beginning N=28, finishing
N=33), and student status (N=61) (graduate N=49, undergraduate N=12).
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Correlations do, however, arise when the data is controlled for other
variables (see Figure 23). For example, when managed for area of certification
(N=57) it is perceived that the math (N=6) and science (N=14) interns
consistently gave each of the four theories more credence than did the social
studies (N=16) and English (N=21) interns. Most of the differences in
plausibility ratings were small, but a pattern is nonetheless apparent. Of very
noticeable importance is that while each certification group gave the genetic
theory very low ratings, the math and science interns ratings were much less
low than were the English and social studies interns. Indeed, the math
interns rated the genetic theory 272% higher than did the social studies
interns. Also intriguing is that while interns of all four certification areas
gave high ratings (at least a 3) to the cultural support theory, the math interns
gave an incredibly high 3.83 rating to this theory which translates as 19% ,
28% , and 24% higher than the ratings given by the science, social studies, and
English interns respectively. Of further interest is that when given the
chance in survey question #10 to state their own explanations for ethnic
differentials in academic success, very few intern responses (10%) alluded to
the cultural support theory whereas in question #11, when given the chance
to rate the plausibility of the cultural support theory, it received very high
ratings.
Finally, controlling for intern ethnicity (N=58) also brought forth some
intriguing data as well (see Figure 24). European American interns (N=46)
gave slightly higher validity scores to the cultural support theory (6%) and
significantly higher scores to Ogbu's theory (20%) than did minority
American interns (N=12). Also, whereas not one one minority intern gave
any validity to the genetic theory, this theory did manage to obtain a .43 rating
from the European American interns.
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Intern Explanations of Seriousness of Ethnic
Differentials in Academic Success

On survey question #13 interns were asked to explain why ethnic
differentials in academic success are or are not a serious problem. Responses
fell into five categories. Four of these categories are concerned with why the
differential is a serious problem and one is concerned with why some felt that
the differential was not such a serious problem. Importantly, these data were
collected in response to an open ended question and will, therefore, be
reported in terms of frequency that interns provided answers in each of the
above mentioned five categories. Furthermore, interns were free to provide
any number of responses to the open ended question. Hence, those interns
that were more outspoken concerning reasons for the seriousness or lack of
seriousness of ethnic differentials in academic success had more effect on the
frequencies of responses in each of the five response categories than did
interns who only provided one explanation.
First, the four categories of responses indicating that ethnic differentials
in academic success are indeed a serious problem are: "Basic issue of justice,"
"Differential reinforces racist beliefs," "Differential disproportionately limits
life options," and "Differential hurts country." To better explain the meaning
of these categories I will employ the actual intern responses.
Included under the survey response category of "Basic issue of justice"
are survey responses such as: "It's a very basic question of justice and
injustice," "All people in all countries should have a chance to learn," "I see
all the white kids in the talented and gifted class and all of the minorities in
the special education classes," and, "If we are striving for equality in
education [the differential] is an important factor." This category also covers
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responses such as: "They are not receiving an equal education and that is
wrong," "There should be a level playing field," and,"Education should be
inclusive and should allow any group to perform as well as any other."
Two less frequently cited categories by the survey respondents are
"Differential reinforces racist beliefs" and "Differential hurts country."
Embraced under the survey category of "Differential reinforces racist beliefs"
are survey responses such as: "Racist views of people of color are reinforced
by this perceived lack of success," and, "Because different ethnic groups have
different rates of success in our school systems many people still believe in
biologically based reasons for lack of academic success." The survey response
category of "Differential hurts country" encompasses survey responses such
as: "The ethnic groups that typically are not successful are becoming bigger in
number and in order for the country to be strong all groups must be
productive and well educated," and,"One purpose of education is to create
good citizens...if some groups are not succeeding this hurts both the group in
question and the country as a whole."
A major category of survey responses was "Differential
disproportionately limits life options." This category refers to survey
responses such as: "....gate keeping measures to success in American society
are highly tied to the evaluation of a person's worth by academic
institutions....opportunity is highly variable in this society.until these
opportunities are equalized, the oppression will continue," "Academic
success is directly related to livelihood, personal success, and self esteem,"
and, "The system has built in bias thereby limiting that individual's chance
for success in terms of this society." Examples of other responses included
under this categorization are, "If kids aren't succeeding in school they have
no opportunities that are very promising in the future," "People who are not
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achieving their potential academically will pay the price in lost options,"
"Ethnic group differentials create unequal opportunities for meaningful and
productive careers," "Less educated tend to be the bottom feeders while the
well educated are the bosses," and, ".if education follows ethnic lines then
we have a modern day slave system in effect."
In contrast to the four categories of answers above that illustrate ethnic
differentials in academic success as a serious problem, there were some
interns that felt that this differential was not a serious problem because, as the
survey response category encompassing these answers states, the "Differential
is not an ethnicity issue." Responses falling under this survey categorization
include: "The problems I see in my kids are not something that I can
contribute to their race or culture," "I do not notice any one particular group
underperforming," "It would be a lot easier to combat all problems of
discrimination if we view everyone as individuals instead of as part of some
larger group," and, "Other issues negatively affect all students in US public
schools.these issues are more serious than ethnic and cultural inequality."
An examination of the combined intern responses (N=45) gathered
from question #13 shows that an overwhelming 59% majority of responses
fell under the survey response "Basic issue of justice" categorization (see
Figure 25). The next most popular set of responses fell under the survey
categorization of "Differential disproportionately limits life options" and
included 17% of all responses. The final two survey categorizations referring
to ethnic differentials in academic success as a serious problem are
"Differential reinforces racist beliefs" and "Differential hurts country" and
they account for a very small number of the total responses, 4% and 9%
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respectively. Interestingly, only 11% of the total number of responses
indicated that the differential was not a serious problem as indicated under
the categorization of "Not an ethnicity issue."
Intriguing data also arise when the data brought forth from question
#13 is controlled for a variety of independent variables. For example,
controlling for intern program affiliation (N=45) reveals that the 180 Days
interns (N=13) were 15% to 16% more likely to believe that ethnic
differentials in academic success were not related to ethnicity than were the
STEP Fall (N=12) and STEP Spring (N=20) interns (see Figure 26). In fact, the
survey response category "Differential is not an ethnicity issue" was the
second most popular for the 180 Day interns. Furthermore, the 180 Days
interns were between 19% and 6% more likely to answer under the survey
response category of "Basic issue of justice" than were the STEP Fall and STEP
Spring interns, respectively. Of further interest is that not one of the 180 Days
interns gave a response that could fit under the survey response categories of
"Differential hurts country" or "Differential disproportionately limits life
options" categories. Also, none of the STEP Fall interns responded under the
survey response category of "Differential hurts country." However, they were
19% more likely to respond under the survey response category of
"Differential disproportionately limits life options" than was the only other
group to have such comments, the STEP Spring interns. One final concern
regarding the data controlled for program affiliation is that not one of the
STEP Spring interns responded with a comment that could be categorized
under the survey response category of "Differential reinforces racist beliefs."
As represented in Figure 27, the most startling correlation when the
data are managed for certification area (N=42) is that the math interns (N=5)
were at least 29% more likely than any other certification area to see ethnic
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differentials in academic success as a less than serious issue because it is not
an ethnicity issue. Indeed, the math interns were as likely to give responses
under the survey response categorization "Not an ethnicity issue" as they
were under the generally popular survey response category "Basic issue of
justice." In fact, all other certification areas were between 18% and 38% more
likely to answer with the survey response category of "Basic issue of justice"
than were the math interns. Also of interest is that the social studies interns
(N=12) were between 13% to 22% more likely than interns in other
certification groups to answer that ethnic differentials in academic success is a
serious issue due to it limiting life options. Furthermore, the English
certification group (N=16) was the only one in which some of the interns
(10%) answered with responses included under the survey response category
of "Differential reinforces racist beliefs."
Revealed in Figure 28 is that controlling for intern ethnicity (N=44)
when examining explanations of seriousness of ethnic differentials in
academic success uncovers some very revealing data. The minority
American interns (N=7) were, like the European American interns (N=37),
most likely to answer under the survey response category of "Basic issue of
justice." However, whereas almost 29% of the minority American intern
answers fell under the survey response category of "Differential reinforces
racist beliefs" not one European American intern response fell under this
same category. Furthermore, the minority American intern responses were
11% more likely to answer under the survey response category of "Limits life
options" than were European American intern responses. Conversely, 15%
of European American intern responses indicated that ethnic differentials in
academic success were not a serious problem as the differentials were, as the
survey response category put it, "Not an ethnicity issue." Not one minority
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answer could be placed into this same category. Perhaps these differences are
a result of the minority American interns having had more experience being
on the receiving end of actions fueled by racist beliefs and having had more
experience with life options being unfairly reduced than were the European
American interns. As such, the minority American interns were more
sensitive to social phenomena which might encourage racism and serve to
unfairly slam the door on life options than were the European American
interns.
Expressed in Figure 29 is that when controlled for age (N=45), it is seen
that the interns in the 27 and below group (N=20) were about 12% more likely
to answer under the survey response category of "Not an ethnicity issue"
than were the interns in the 28 and above group (N=25). The 28 and above
group also had a showing of 7.4% of their responses under the survey
response category of "Reinforces racist beliefs" whereas the 27 and below
group was void of such responses. Hence, it seems as if the older interns had
a tendency to view ethnic differentials in academic success as being more of a
serious problem and to be slightly more concerned that the outcome of the
differential might fuel racism than were the younger interns.
As seen in Figure 30, only one definite correlation can be deciphered
between intern past academic performance (N=43) and their explanations of
seriousness concerning ethnic differentials in academic success. As self
reported past academic success rises so does the percentage of responses under
the survey response category of "Not an ethnicity issue," starting at 7% for the
"B" intern group (N=15) to 9% for the intern "A/B" group (N=19) to 20% for
the "A" intern group (N=9). Hence, according to these data, the better an
intern had done in school the more likely that intern was to feel that ethnic
differentials in academic success was not tied to ethnicity and was not a
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serious problem. Other interesting differences between the groups of interns
are that the "B" intern group was 32% and 27% more likely to respond under
the survey response category of "Basic issue of justice" than were the "A/B"
and the "A" intern groups, respectively. This same "B" intern group was also
21% and 13% less likely to respond under the survey response category of
"Limits life options" than were the "A/B" intern and the "A" intern groups,
respectively. Finally, the only group to provide answers under the survey
response category of "Differential reinforces racist beliefs" was the "A/B"
group with 9.1% of their responses.
Reflected in Figure 31 is that there were no overwhelming differences
between those answers provided by male (N=18) and by female (N=27)
interns. There were, however, some interesting variations that should be
briefly mentioned. Male intern responses were 12% more likely to fall under
the survey response category of "Basic issue of justice" and 7% more likely to
fall under the survey response category of "Not an ethnicity issue" than were
female intern responses. Conversely, female intern responses were 12%
more likely than male intern responses to fall under the survey response
category of "Limits life options." Also interesting is that only female interns
provided responses (7%) under the survey response category of "Differential
reinforces racist beliefs."
As shown in Figure 32, there were no great differences between intern
responses controlled for those beginning (N=20) and those finishing (N=25)
internships. However, there are smaller variations of some interest. Those
interns beginning their practicums were 12% more likely to respond under
the survey response category of "Basic issue of justice" and 5.3% less likely to
respond under the survey response category of "Not an ethnicity issue" than
were those interns who were had just finished their practicums. Also of
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interest is that those interns whose responses fell under the survey response
category of "Reinforces racist beliefs" all were interns who had just finished
their internship.
Finally, there were some larger differences between intern responses
controlled for student academic status (N=45) (see Figure 33). Importantly,
the undergraduate interns (N=8) only provided responses that could be
organized into two survey response categories, "Basic issue of justice" and
"Limits life options." Indeed, the graduate intern responses (N=37) were also
organized mostly into these same two categories. However, 20% of the
responses from the graduate interns touched upon other areas, with 5%
categorized into the survey response area of "Reinforces racist beliefs" and
15% into "Not an ethnicity issue." These data indicate that whereas the
undergraduate and graduate interns agreed on the major reasons concerning
why ethnic differentials in academic success is a serious issue, there is,
nonetheless, more diversity in the types of responses provided by the
graduate interns than by the undergraduate interns.

Intern Perceptions of Possible Teacher Classroom Initiatives to Facilitate the
Academic Success of Caste Like Minority Students

From my past teaching experiences and through the extensive reading
done for the review of literature section in this study, I formulated four
potentially effective actions that teachers could take in attempts to facilitate
the academic success of caste like minority students in their classrooms. On
the survey, interns were asked to rank each of the actions from potentially
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most effective to potentially least effective. Thus, this ranking demanded that
each intern pick what was for him or her the very best and worst of these four
promising actions.
The logic of this ranking is compelling. When confronted with the
need to formulate an intricate plan to change one's approaches and actions in
the classroom to address inequalities or certain student needs, even
experienced teachers often feel overwhelmed, the result being that little, if
any, real changes occur. Therefore, many teachers, especially newer teachers,
would better enable themselves to affect constructive modifications in their
classrooms by prioritizing those actions which they deem necessary to bring
about positive change amongst their students. They could then choose that
action which they feel is the most beneficial and commit themselves to
implementing the particular action in their daily teaching routines. Once this
has been done and the teacher feels comfortable with the change, then the
next action on the prioritized list could be implemented. In this way teachers
could methodically work to bring about positive change in their classes
without experiencing undue levels of stress as the result of not being able to
give any one action sufficient thought and planning. Hence, the purpose of
the ranking of four effective teacher actions to address ethnic differentials in
academic success is to determine which of the four actions interns
consistently felt were the most promising. This, in turn, could be useful to
teacher educators in their efforts to help interns prioritize efforts to address
ethnic differentials in academic success. The end result could be interns
entering a practicum with concrete ideas about teacher actions to combat
ethnic differentials in academic success. More importantly, these interns
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would have a coherent plan for implementing these actions in a manner that
did not cause the undue stress and premature professional "burn out" that
could cause them to delay needed classroom changes indefinitely.
The four proposed teacher actions provided on the survey for intern
ranking are: "Inclusive of minority knowledge," "High expectations for all
students," "Recognize historical stratification," and "Less competition and
more sharing." The survey ranking category of "Inclusive of minority
knowledge" refers to teachers incorporating minority viewpoints and
contributions within lesson plans as well as teaching towards different ethnic
groups' ways of knowing, such as using story telling to impart information
or, as in an apprenticeship, watching silently for some time before offering
one's own ideas. "Inclusive of minority knowledge" also refers to using
means of evaluation that are well suited to different members of different
ethnic groups.
The survey ranking category of "High expectations for all students" is
somewhat self explanatory in that this action refers to teachers expecting
exceptional effort and work from all students. This is based on the premise
that people often live up to the expectations that others have of them. Hence,
with a teacher expecting the very best from caste like minority students they
should, the premise holds, perform well in school. The difficult dimension
to this action is that the high expectations must be genuine. Hence, when
students, including caste like students, do not achieve according to these
expectations it must be reflected in evaluative marks and comments. This
may seem cruel, but proponents of high expectations believe that inflating
praise and grades for less than excellent caste like student achievements is
akin to "killing them with kindness" (Oakes, 1995).
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The survey ranking category of "Recognize historical stratification"
refers to teachers acknowledging in their classes that a caste like stratification
has existed and still does exist in the United States and that this stratification
has a profound effect on minority populations. Hence, students become more
aware of the sociocultural forces that directly affect them and they also gain
confidence in their teacher as being a helpful and objective person. This, in
turn, could even foster a growth of trust and confidence in the school system
and its teachers.
Finally, the survey ranking category of "Less competition and more
sharing" is somewhat self explanatory and it refers to the means by which
many caste like people interact and learn best. Emphasis is placed on group
achievement and cooperation rather than on individual accomplishments
over others. Hence, teachers who encourage sharing and group work and
discourage individualistic competition allow many caste like students to
learn in the way that they are most comfortable and productive. Research
shows that cooperative learning is also productive for students coming from
more individualistic and competitive cultures as well (Sinclair and Ghory,
1997). Thus, everyone can benefit from a cooperative, group oriented
learning approach.
As reflected in Figure 34, the data on combined intern perceptions of
possible teacher classroom actions to help increase caste like minority
academic success (N=60) are quite informative. These data indicate that the
interns perceived holding high expectations for all students as being 9% more
effective than incorporating less competition and more sharing in class
activities, which in turn was perceived as 4% more effective than being
inclusive of minority knowledge. Hence, all three of these possible actions
were, generally, perceived as holding similar possibilities for effectiveness.
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Dramatically, interns rated the effectiveness of the survey ranking category
"Recognizing historical stratification" between 57% and 39% below the other
three possible teacher classroom actions. It can, therefore, be assumed that
this last action would be the last of the four proposed initiatives to be
implemented on a prioritized agenda for modification of teacher actions to
address ethnic differentials in academic success.
Although there are no significant correlations when the data is
controlled for intern age (N=59), gender (N=60), or student status (N=60),
controlling data for other independent variables does uncover some
interesting relationships. For example, controlling for intern program
affiliation (N=60) illustrates that whereas all three programs had similar
effectiveness ratings for the action of "Inclusive of minority knowledge"
proposed on the survey, the STEP Fall interns (N=15) gave ratings for the
survey action ranking category of "High expectations for all students" that
were 14% higher than those given by the STEP Spring interns (N=27) and 18%
higher than those given by the 180 Days (N=18) interns (see Figure 35). The
effectiveness ratings for the survey teacher action ranking category of
"Recognize historical stratification" were all quite low for each intern
program. However, the range of ratings was quite wide. The 180 Day interns
rated this action 11% higher than did the STEP Fall interns and 42% higher
than did the STEP Spring interns. There was also a wide range of
effectiveness scores on the survey teacher action ranking category of "Less
competition and more sharing." Here, the STEP Spring interns gave
effectiveness ratings 15% higher than did the 180 Days interns and 24% higher
than did than the STEP Fall interns. Interestingly, whereas both the STEP Fall
and 180 days interns gave their highest effectiveness ratings to the survey
teacher action ranking category of "High expectations for all students," the
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STEP Spring interns gave their highest ratings to the survey teacher action
ranking category of "Less competition and more sharing."
Revealed in Figure 36 is that interesting patterns and differences also
emerge when the data are controlled for area of certification (N=55). All four
certification groups gave similar effectiveness ratings on the survey teacher
action ranking categories of "Inclusive of minority knowledge" and again on
"High expectations for all students." However, the social studies interns
(N=14) did give slightly higher ratings on both of these proposed teacher
actions than did the other three intern certification groups. They rated the
effectiveness of the survey teacher action ranking category "Inclusive of
minority knowledge" 12% to 18% higher and "High expectations for all
students" 9% to 13% higher than did the other certification groups.
Noticeably, there was a wide range in the effectiveness ratings on the survey
teacher action ranking category "Recognize historical stratification" with the
social studies interns rating this action 68% higher than did the science
interns (N=14), 20% higher than did the English interns (N=21), and 15%
higher than did the math interns (N=6). Interestingly, this action was rated as
having the lowest perceived effectiveness for all certification groups except
for the social studies interns, who instead rated the survey teacher action
ranking category "Less competition and more sharing" as having the least
effectiveness of the four proposed actions. This is somewhat significant as the
social studies interns gave the highest rankings to each of the other three
proposed actions, but gave "Less competition and more sharing" the lowest
ranking of the four certification groups. Here again there was a wide range in
effectiveness ratings with the math interns providing rankings 73% higher
than the social studies interns, 29% higher than the English interns, and 9%
higher than the science interns.
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As exhibited in Figure 37, European American (N=45) and minority
American (N=12) interns were identical in their rankings of possible teacher
actions from most to least effective with the highest rankings going to the
survey teacher action ranking category of "High expectations for all students,"
then "Less competition and more sharing," then "Inclusive of minority
knowledge," and finally "Recognize historical stratification." There are,
however, significant differences between the two groups' ratings on three of
the four possible actions. Most noticeably, the minority American interns
gave the survey teacher action ranking category "Recognize historical
stratification" effectiveness ratings 26% higher than did the European
American interns. Conversely, the European American interns gave
effectiveness ratings to the survey teacher action ranking categories of
"Inclusive of minority knowledge" and "Less competition and more sharing"
that were 9% and 7% higher than those given by the minority American
interns.
The only proposed teacher action for which there seems to be a slight
correlation for the independent variable of past intern academic performance
(N=57) is that of the survey teacher action ranking category "Recognize
historical stratification." The interns with "B" averages (N=17) gave this
action the lowest rating whereas the interns with a "A/B" averages (N=29)
gave this action a slightly higher rating and the interns with a "A" averages
(N=ll) gave this action the highest rating of the three intern groups.
Nevertheless, "Recognize historical stratification" still received the lowest
effectiveness rating from each of the three intern groups.
Reflected in Figure 38 is that the other proposed teacher actions showed
no correlation with effectiveness ratings and past intern academic
performance. Nevertheless, there are interesting differences that deserve
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mention. Of the three intern groups, the "A" group gave the highest
effectiveness ratings to three of the four proposed teacher actions, indicating
that this group was the most optimistic that teacher actions can have a
positive effect on caste like minority academic success. The "A" group rated
the survey teacher action ranking category "Inclusive of minority knowledge"
18% higher than the "A/B" group and 7% higher than the "B" group, and
they rated the survey teacher action ranking category "Less competition and
more sharing" 10% higher than the "A/B" group and only 4% higher than
the "B" group. Conversely, on the survey teacher action ranking category of
"High expectations for all students" the "A" interns gave the lowest
effectiveness rating of the three intern groups, 20% lower than the "A/B"
group and 9% lower than the "B" group.
As illustrated in Figure 39, there are significant differences when the
data are controlled for intern stage of internship (N=60). Those interns just
beginning their internship (N=27) rated the survey teacher action ranking
categories "Inclusive of minority knowledge" 8% higher and "Less
competition and more sharing" 19% higher than did those interns who had
just finished their internships (N=33). On the other hand, those interns who
had just finished their internships rated the survey teacher action ranking
categories "High expectations for all students" 6% and "Recognize historical
stratification" 36% higher than did those interns who were just beginning
their internship. These data indicate that classroom teaching experience does
have an effect on what educators feel are potentially influential actions to
facilitate caste like academic success. However, a study over a much longer
period of time is needed to be conclusive of such an effect. In particular, it
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would be interesting to see if, after four months of teaching, the beginning
internship group's answers changed to mirror the answers of the finishing
internship group.

Intern Perceptions of Possible Teacher Education Program Initiatives to
Facilitate the Academic Success of Caste Like Minority Students

The next set of survey questions focused on four possibly effective
actions that teacher education programs could initiate to combat ethnic
differentials in academic success. Like the four proposed teacher actions, I
asked interns to rank the proposed teacher education program initiatives
from most to least effective. The rational for gathering these data is twofold.
First, they indicate which teacher education program initiatives would
receive the most support from new teachers trained at the University of
Massachusetts during the 1998-1999 school year. This is important, for if
teachers do not fully the support the educational initiatives presented by the
programs preparing them then, ultimately, the proposed initiatives are in
vain. Second, looking at what initiatives would be most supported by
teachers would allow education programs to concentrate resources on these
promising initiatives while avoiding those that are less supported.
The four proposed initiatives set forth in the survey for intern ranking
were: make teacher trainees aware of reasons for ethnic group differentials in
academic achievement, encourage internships in classrooms with a
multicultural student body, help teacher trainees recognize the various ways
schools structure inequality, and offer methods classes specifically designed to
help new teachers educate minority children who are not succeeding in
school.
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Specifically, making teacher trainees aware of reasons for ethnic group
differentials in academic success refers to exposing trainees to the major
theories of ethnic group differentials in academic success and allowing them
to make up their own minds as to the actual causes of this differential. By
doing this it is hoped that many teacher trainees will not prescribe to
erroneous myths about the causes of ethnic differentials in academic success,
such as the socioeconomic myth of causation. Furthermore, it is hoped that
understanding the true causes of this differential will open the door to
effective teacher initiated solutions.
Encouraging internships in classrooms with multicultural student
populations would promote intern experience with caste like minority
students. This in turn would foster an experiential understanding of the
nature of ethnic differentials in academic success that just is not accessible
through the reading of scholarly literature alone. Also, teaching to a variety
of ethnic groups during an internship experience should bring interns to
address solutions concerning ethnic differentials in academic success well
before they find themselves in their first teaching job with their own
classroom and, possibly, little professional support.
Helping teacher trainees recognize the various ways schools structure
inequality refers to illustrating for teachers that school culture favors some
groups over others and as such it is logical that some ethnic groups
experience more success than others in many public schools. For example,
the history typically taught in many public schools is usually focused on
white males. It is often taught in competitive class environments through
the means of lecture. Such content and teaching style are irrelevant and
foreign to many ethnic minorities, the result being lack of academic success
for youths from the affected groups. It is hoped that once interns are brought
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to see these injustices in America's schooling that they will be able to fairly
structure their class content and approach their teaching in more equitable
manners.
Fourth, the proposed teacher education program action of
implementing methods classes specifically designed to help new teachers
educate minority children who are not succeeding in school is closely tied to
teaching interns about how schools structure inequality. Once it is seen how
inequality is structured into the daily workings of schools, determining
means of instructional equality for the education of all youth can be discerned
and implemented. It is the responsibility of teacher education programs to
train teachers on how to do this as it could have a profound effect on the
academic success of caste like minority youth.
Looking at the combined intern data concerning these four proposed
teacher education program initiatives (N=58), it is seen that all received
remarkably similar effectiveness rankings (see Figure 40). Indeed, the range
of scores was between 2.42 and 2.59 and as such it may not be said that the
interns definitively favored any one proposed initiative over another.
However, the data do indicate that the interns slightly favored the survey
ranking category of "Make interns aware of the differential" above that of
"Methods class to help teach minority children" which was in turn slightly
favored above "Help to recognize structured inequality" with "Internships
with diverse classes" coming in a very close fourth place.
When controlling for a variety of independent variables, there is for all
variables, except that of intern age (N=59), significant rating differences for the
four proposed teacher education program actions. For example, when
controlling for program affiliation (N=58), the STEP Spring interns (N=27)
rated the effectiveness of the survey ranking category "Methods class to help
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teach minority students" 43% higher than did the 180 Days interns (N=17)
and 11% higher than did the STEP Fall interns (N=14) (see Figure 41).
Whereas the effectiveness ratings on the survey ranking category "Help to
recognize structured inequality" were quite similar, the same was not true for
ratings on the survey ranking category of "Internships with diverse classes"
where the 180 Days interns gave ratings 36% higher than did the STEP Spring
interns. The 180 Days interns also gave high ratings on the survey ranking
category of "Make trainees aware of differential" with their ratings being 15%
higher than the STEP Fall interns.
As indicated in Figure 42, when controlling for certification area
(N=54), more compelling differences in effectiveness ratings occur. To begin
with, the math interns (N=6) rated the survey ranking category of "Methods
class to help teach minority students" 38% higher than did the English
interns (N=20), 34% higher than did the social studies interns (N=12), and
23% higher than did the science interns (N=14). Whereas the math and
science interns gave the highest ratings on the previous proposed program
action, the social studies and English interns gave the highest effectiveness
ratings on the survey ranking category of "Help to recognize structured
inequality." Here the English and social studies interns gave effectiveness
ratings 25% higher than the science interns and 19% higher than the math
interns. Interestingly, the science interns gave much higher effectiveness
ratings to the survey ranking category of "Internships with diverse classes"
than did any of the other certification areas with ratings 62% higher than the
social studies interns, 50% higher than the math interns, and 26% higher
than the English interns. Concerning the survey ranking category of "Make
trainees aware of differential," the social studies interns were far more likely
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than other interns to give high effectiveness ratings as they rated it 42%
higher than the science interns, 26% higher than the math interns, and 22%
higher than the English interns.
Represented in Figure 43 is that when the data are managed for
ethnicity (N=55), the effectiveness ratings for the first three proposed program
actions remain remarkably consistent with the European American intern
ratings (N=45) ranging from 2.42 - 2.58 and minority American intern ratings
(N=10) ranging from 2.2-2.4. It is on the survey ranking category of "Make
trainees aware of differential" that the largest differences occurred with the
minority American interns giving effectiveness ratings 29% higher than did
the European American interns.
Shown in figure 44, there are also significant differences on
effectiveness ratings when the data are controlled for intern past academic
performance (N=55). For example, whereas the 'A' (N=ll) and the 'A/B'
(N=29) intern groups had almost identical effectiveness ratings on the survey
ranking category of "Methods class to help teach minority children," these
intern groups gave ratings 11% higher than the 'B' intern group (N=16).
There was more rating variation concerning the survey ranking category of
"Help to recognize structured inequality" with 'A' intern group ratings being
11% higher than the ’B' intern group and 27% higher than the 'A/B' intern
group. Again, there was considerable rating variation on the survey ranking
category of "Internships with diverse classes" with the 'A/B' intern ratings
being 38% higher than the 'A' intern group and 14% higher than the 'B'
intern group. Interestingly, there was very little variation on the survey
ranking category of "Make trainees aware of differential" with the largest
difference being only 7% between the high ranking 'B' intern group and the
low ranking 'A/B' intern group.
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Controlling for intern gender (N=58), some interesting data emerge as
female interns (N=35) are seen to have rated the perceived effectiveness of
the survey ranking categories "Help to recognize structured inequality" 6%
higher and "Internships with diverse classes" 14% higher than did the male
interns (N=23). Conversely, the male interns rated the perceived
effectiveness of the survey ranking category "Make trainees aware of
differential" 19% higher than did the female interns (see Figure 45).
Importantly, interns who had just completed their internship (N=31)
rated the effectiveness of the survey ranking category "Internships with
diverse classes" 32% higher than did interns who were just beginning their
internship (N=27) (see Figure 46). Inversely, the interns just beginning their
internship rated the survey ranking category "Methods class to help teach
minority children" 26% higher on perceived effectiveness than did the
interns finishing their internship. These data indicate that, when it comes to
ethnic differentials in academic success, the internship experience affects
interns in a way that brings them to see experiential learning as a more
effective learning tool than simply studying the topic in a traditional
classroom environment.
Finally, separating the data by those interns who were graduate
students (N=47) and those that were undergraduate students (N=ll)
uncovered some large differences on two of the four proposed teacher
education program initiatives (see Figure 47). The graduate interns rated the
effectiveness of the survey ranking category "Internships with diverse
classes" 26 % higher than did the undergraduate interns. Interestingly, the
undergraduate interns rated the effectiveness of the survey ranking category
of "Make trainees aware of differential" 16% higher than did the graduate
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interns. Perhaps this is a result of the graduate students having had more
opportunities than undergraduates to be exposed to scholarly literature about
ethnicity and academic success and as such they were more likely to already be
aware of ethnic differentials in academic success. Therefore, they did not see
as great a need for making trainees aware of these differentials.

Intern Perceptions of Possible School Administrative Initiatives to Facilitate
the Academic Success of Caste Like Minority Students

This last area of data collection from the intern survey refers to four
possibly effective initiatives that school administrators might take to
encourage the academic success of caste like minorities. Like the four
proposed teacher initiatives and the four proposed teacher education program
initiatives, I asked interns to rank the proposed school administrator
initiatives from most to least effective. The rationale for gathering these data
is similar to that of the teacher education program initiative data. First, these
data indicate which of the proposed school administrative initiatives would
receive the most support from new teachers trained at the University of
Massachusetts during the 1998-1999 school year. This is important, for if
teachers do not fully support the actions of their administrators the
administrative initiatives would, ultimately, be in vain. Second, looking at
what initiatives would be most supported by teachers would allow school
administrators to concentrate resources on promising initiatives while
avoiding those that are less supported.
The four proposed initiatives set forth in the survey for intern ranking
were: "Recruit minority teachers," "Encourage minority parent participation,"
"End tracking," and "Include the knowledge of minority groups." While the
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survey ranking category "Recruit minority teachers" may seem self
explanatory, it is important to understand the rationale underlying this
proposed action. If schools are to teach subject matter that is relevant to caste
like ethnic groups in manners that are compatible with the cultural heritage
of these groups, individuals with specialized caste like cultural skills need to
be identified, trained, and hired as teachers (Kennedy, 1984). Furthermore,
employing teachers from caste like groups would do much to change school
cultures so as to decrease the alienating distance between the culture of the
caste like community and that of the school, the result being the increased
caste like community investment in schools so necessary for the realization
of caste like student academic success. Additionally, employing caste like
minority teachers could would be a very visible symbol that all cultures and
ethnicities are valued by the schools and this, in turn, would do much to
ensure that cast like parents feel comfortable coming into the schools to
discuss their concerns. Equally important is that recruiting cast like minority
teachers would help ensure that within schools different knowledge codes are
in operation concerning what material is covered, how it is taught, and how
evaluation will be conducted.
The survey ranking category of "Encourage minority parent
participation" refers to administrators taking active measures to involve
minority parents in the life of the school. This would include steps to ensure
that these parents feel comfortable coming to the schools by including the
values and ethos of different ethnic groups in the culture of the school. It
also includes taking actions to ensure that minority parents are guaranteed
decision making positions on parental advisory boards.
The survey ranking category of "End tracking" refers to eliminating
the grouping of students by supposed academic ability. The rationale for this
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is compelling as it has been proven that children of Hispanic, African, and
Native American ethnic backgrounds are disproportionally assigned to low
ability groups (Gentry, 1994; Oakes, 1995; Sinclair and Ghory, 1997). This
grouping barrier results in the negative labeling of the above mentioned
students as academically slow, the long term effect of which is the fulfillment
of a self fulfilling prophecy.
"Include the knowledge of minority groups" is a survey ranking
category referring to the inclusion of values, wisdom, ways of learning, and
cultural perspectives of different ethnic groups in the curriculum, pedagogy,
and school culture of U.S. public schools. This necessarily would affect major
changes in the majority of U.S. public schools, most of which are typically
dominated by European American culture.
As displayed in Figure 48, when examining combined intern data on
possible school administrative actions (N=59), a wide range of effectiveness
ratings becomes apparent. Most distinct is the very high rating of 3.24 for the
survey ranking category of "Include the knowledge of minority groups"
which is 70% higher than the survey ranking category of "End tracking," 36%
higher than "Encourage minority parent participation," and 29% higher than
"Recruit minority teachers." Hence, the 1998 - 1999 University of
Massachusetts middle and high school teaching interns were
overwhelmingly in favor of administrative actions to include the knowledge
of minority groups in class content, pedagogy, evaluation means, and cultures
of schools. Surprisingly, these same interns overwhelmingly gave low
effectiveness ratings to the survey ranking category of "End tracking." In light
of the many well published convincing arguments concerning the
connections between tracking and disproportionate caste like minority school
underachievement, it seems that the interns did not fully appreciate what the
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elimination of tracking might do for the school success of minority students
(Gentry, 1994; Oakes, 1995; Sinclair and Ghory, 1997). Hence, it seems as if the
interns were not sufficiently exposed to information concerning tracking's
effects on minority students.
Reflected in Figure 49 is that controlling for intern program affiliation
(N=59) exposes some interesting rating differences. For example, whereas
STEP Spring (N=27) and 180 Days interns (N=17) gave their highest ratings to
the survey ranking category of "Include the knowledge of minority groups"
the STEP Fall interns (N=15) saved their highest rating for the survey ranking
category of "Recruit minority teachers." Indeed, the rating difference between
STEP Fall and STEP Spring interns on the survey ranking category of "Include
the knowledge of minority groups" was 20% with the STEP Spring interns
giving the high rating whereas the difference on the survey ranking category
of "Recruit minority teachers" was 32% with the STEP Fall interns giving the
high ranking. These differences in STEP Fall and Spring intern ratings also
extended to the survey ranking category of "Encourage minority parent
participation" where there was an 18% difference between the high ranking of
the STEP Fall interns and the low ranking STEP Spring interns.
As with other data mentioned earlier, controlling for intern
certification area (N=54) brings forth a wealth of rating differences (see Figure
50). The science interns (N=14 ) rated the survey ranking category of "Include
the knowledge of minority groups" 11% higher than did the English interns
(N=21), 13% higher than did the math interns (N=6), and 28% higher than did
the social studies interns (N=13). Conversely, on the survey ranking category
of "End tracking" the social studies interns were the only intern group to give
at least moderate effectiveness rankings as their rankings were 27% higher
than the English interns, 29% higher than the math interns, and 50% higher
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than the science interns. This in turn indicates that of the four certification
groups the social studies interns had the best comprehension of the
detrimental effects of tracking on caste like minority achievement. On the
survey ranking category of "Encourage minority parent participation" the
math interns were the high rankers with rankings 17% higher than the
science interns, 18% higher than the English interns, and 36% higher than the
social studies interns who were, once again, the low rankers. Finally, the
social studies interns came out as the high ranking interns for the survey
ranking category of "Recruit minority interns" as their ranking was 17%
higher than the English interns, 20% higher than the science interns, and 35%
higher than the math interns.
These data indicate that interns in each of the above mentioned
certification areas have wildly different ideas about what administrative
actions will work best to combat cast like minority academic
underachievement. The largest differences in effectiveness ratings occurred
between the social studies interns and the rest of the intern population as the
former was either the high or the low ranking group on each of the four
proposed administrative actions.
Looking at these data from the perspective of intern ethnicity (N=56),
significant ranking differences are found on all four of the proposed
administrative actions (see Figure 51). To begin with, European American
interns (N=45) rated the survey ranking categories of "Include the knowledge
of minority groups" 24% higher, "Encourage minority parent participation"
18% higher and "End tracking" 9% higher than did the minority American
interns (N=ll). In fact, the only survey ranking category on which the
minority American interns were the high rankers was on that of "Recruit
minority teachers" with a ranking 51% higher than the European American

interns. At this point a word of caution is appropriate. When respondents
rank order these proposed actions, the data can appear somewhat skewed
should a large number of respondents in one particular group
overwhelmingly choose a specific choice as being the best (or worst). This in
turn necessarily makes other groups the high rankers on all or most of the
other choices. It appears as if this has happened with individuals in the
minority American intern group and their ratings on the survey ranking
category of "Recruit minority teachers" as so many interns in this group chose
this initiative as number one that all of the other actions necessarily received
lower ranking scores, thus, making the European American interns the high
rankers on the remaining three proposed actions. As such, I doubt that the
European American interns actually afforded markedly higher credence to
the survey ranking categories of "Include the knowledge of minority groups,"
"Encourage minority parent participation," and "End tracking" than did the
minority American interns.
Up to this point, controlling the University of Massachusetts intern
survey data for intern age has not revealed many striking correlations or
differences in rankings. However, this is not the case with rankings on
proposed administrative actions to combat ethnic differentials in academic
success. As reflected in Figure 52, the interns 27 and below (N=30) ranked the
survey ranking categories of "Include the knowledge of minority groups" 10%
higher and "Encourage minority parent participation" 19% higher than did
the interns 28 and above (N=28). Nevertheless, the largest difference between
the two age groups occurred with the survey ranking category of "End
tracking" where the interns 28 and above gave a ranking 47% higher than
that given by the younger group of interns. Perhaps this last ranking
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differential is a result of the older interns being more likely to have had
experience as graduate students and, as a result, being more likely to have
read literature denouncing tracking.
The data thus far concerning proposed administrative actions has been
marked by large differentials on most controlled variables. For this reason, it
is interesting that when controlled for intern past academic performance
(N=56) there is very little difference in rankings between the 'A' (N=ll),
'A/B' (N=29), and 'B' (N=16 ) intern groups (see Figure 53). Indeed, the only
significant differential is that the 'B' intern group rated the survey ranking
category of "End tracking" 20% lower than did the 'A' and the 'A/B' intern
groups. Also, the data controlled for gender showed remarkably little
variance in male and female rankings. In fact, the only significant differences
were that male interns rated "End tracking" 11% higher than female interns
and female interns rated the survey ranking category of "Recruit minority
teachers" 14% higher than male interns.
As revealed in Figure 54, large rating differences are again found when
the data is controlled for intern stage of internship (N=59). In short, those
interns beginning their internship (N=27) rated the survey ranking category
of "Include the knowledge of minority groups" 12% higher than did those
interns finishing (N=32) their internship. Conversely, those interns finishing
their internship rated the survey ranking category of "Recruit minority
teachers" 25% higher than did those interns just beginning their internship.
Finally, controlling for intern student status (N=59) brings forth rating
differences similar to those seen when controlling for intern age, perhaps
because older interns are more likely to be graduate students (see Figure 55).
Again, there is a large difference in ratings on the survey ranking category of
"End tracking" with the graduate students (N=48) rating it 28% higher than
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the undergraduate students (N=ll). Also, there is a sizable difference on
ratings concerning the survey ranking category of "Encourage minority
parent participation" with undergraduates rating it 14% higher than
graduates.

Data Summary for University of Massachusetts Surveys

Perhaps the most important finding from the University of
Massachusetts intern surveys is that a large proportion of the interns (41%)
offered that socioeconomic factors were a major causal variable of ethnic
differentials in academic success. This large intern response is significant as
there is no evidence that socioeconomic factors are in any way responsible for
ethnic differentials in academic success. Indeed, scholarly literature holds
that when the data are controlled for socioeconomic status, ethnic
differentials in academic success persist (High School and Beyond Survey,
1987).
Further indicating intern confusion about causality of ethnic
differentials in academic success is that most of the interns failed to mention
causal factors even remotely related to any of the four major theories
addressing this differential. However, a small minority of intern responses
did indirectly, although rather simplistically, refer to parts of the relative
functionalism theory and to John Ogbu's theory. For example, 23% of intern
responses referred to racism and the results of this behavior are also an
integral part of the relative functionalism theory. Additionally, 19% of intern
responses referred to the survey ranking category of "Differences between the
home and school" as being causal factors in ethnic differentials in academic
success, and this is also a central theme in Ogbu's theory. A very obvious
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subsection of this theory specifically referred to by only 8% of intern responses
was the survey ranking category of "Language barriers." Importantly, these
intern responses were undeveloped, one dimensional, and never made
reference to the comprehensive theories to which they slightly alluded.
Also enlightening is that only 10% of intern responses referred to the
survey ranking category of "Culture / family / community support," which
was the most comprehensive intern explanation resembling one of the four
most researched and published theories of ethnic differentials in academic
success, the culture theory. That so few interns made reference to "Culture /
family / community support" further indicates that the interns as a whole
had little grasp of the true causality of ethnic differentials in academic success.
This is consequential because comprehensive and accurate understandings of
such causality is instrumental in determining classroom actions to increase
caste like minority academic success. As such, it is vital that teacher educators
involved with the 180 Days and STEP programs specifically address the causes
of ethnic differentials in academic success during the course of the intern
training.
Therefore, it seems as if most of the 1998 - 1999 University of
Massachusetts teaching interns were in need of learning about true and
comprehensive understandings concerning the causes of ethnic differentials
in academic success. When controlled for a variety of independent variables,
specific profiles of interns that were most in need of training on this subject
can be identified. For example, not one math intern provided a response
under the "Home / school cultural differences" category. This represents a
shocking gap in awareness of what can cause caste like minority youths to
experience difficulties in school. Minority American interns were 19

/o

more

likely than European American interns to buy into the socioeconomic myth
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of causation of ethnic differentials in academic success. This is a significant
number as the European American interns already overwhelmingly believed
in the socioeconomic myth. Likewise, the undergraduate interns were 23%
more likely to lend credence to the socioeconomic myth than were the
graduate students.
On a more positive note, it did appear as if the 1998 - 1999 University of
Massachusetts middle and high school teaching interns had a sound
understanding of the true manifestation of ethnic differentials in academic
success. Their answers, even when controlled for a variety of independent
variables, consistently indicated that they understood European American
and Asian American students to experience much higher levels of academic
success than African American, Native American, and Hispanic American
students. There was, however, a good amount of confusion concerning the
fact that Asian Americans do experience slightly higher rates of academic
success than do European Americans. Indeed, controlling for almost any of
the independent variables in the study the data indicated the same
misunderstanding; the interns indicated their belief that European American
students experience slightly higher rates of academic success than do Asian
American students. The only time that controlling for a variable uncovered
accurate intern opinions concerning European American and Asian
American academic success was when the data was controlled for intern
ethnicity. Here, the European American interns, but not the minority
American interns, accurately indicated that Asian Americans experience
slightly higher levels of academic success than do European Americans.
Furthermore, there was much confusion concerning just how much or how
little cast like minority students achieve in school. For example, younger
interns and math interns were more likely to see caste like minorities
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achieving at higher rates than older interns or interns in other certification
areas. Male interns and those finishing their internship had a tendency to
rate African American student academic success lower than female students
or those interns just beginning their internship. Such confusion is an
obvious indicator that these interns were in need of some instruction about
the finer intricacies concerning manifestations of ethnic differentials in
academic success.
The data concerning intern perceptions of theories of ethnic
differentials in academic success indicate that, generally, the interns saw the
theories of cultural support, Ogbu, and relative functionalism as having
similar levels of explanatory validity. Conversely, the interns
overwhelmingly indicated that the genetic theory was either unacceptable or
held little explanatory validity.
Nevertheless, controlling for a variety of independent variables
uncovered critical differences in intern perceptions of these theories,
differences that teacher educators must be aware of so as to better prepare
their students for classroom instruction. For example, the data indicate that
the math and science interns consistently gave higher explanatory credence to
all four of these theories than did the English and social studies interns. That
the math interns gave plausibility ratings on the genetic theory up to 275%
higher than other intern groups, and that they gave a 3.83 rating to the
cultural support theory indicates that they, more than any other intern
certification group, were likely to place much of the responsibility for lack of
academic success on the caste like minority groups themselves. Also
interesting is that European American interns gave Ogbu's theory plausibility
ratings 20% higher than did minority American interns and that the only
interns giving any credence at all to the genetic theory were European
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American. All of this is crucial information to be aware of for training
interns in the future. These trainers will need to make interns aware of
opposite points of view, alternative theories, and ways to constructively
translate their beliefs into classroom practices.
Further indicating a need for educating teaching interns on theories of
ethnic differentials in academic success is that the cultural support theory
received high plausibility ratings, regardless of controls for independent
variables. However, when asked earlier in the survey what they considered
to be the cause of ethnic differentials in academic success, only 10% of intern
responses alluded in some way to cultural support theory. This indicates that
interns have not yet studied or thought carefully about the reasons for ethnic
differences in academic success. If caste like minority academic achievement
is to increase, teacher training programs must ensure that interns partake in
such study and careful thought.
The data on intern explanations concerning the seriousness of ethnic
differentials in academic success are also illuminating. All but 11% of the
interns felt that lack of caste like minority academic achievement was a
serious issue. As the interns did overwhelmingly appear to possess an
awareness of just how critical this issue is, one would expect them to hold
relatively sophisticated thoughts as to why it was so critical. Surprisingly, the
data indicated undeveloped thought as to why this issue is so serious. Most
intern responses (59%) indicted the differential was serious because it was an
issue of justice; in other words it just is not fair that some groups
underachieve in school. These interns obviously had an interest in exploring
issues of ethnicity and justice in education and I think it would have been
highly meaningful for them to have had opportunities in their program of
study to explore this topic in depth. As the data went on to indicate, interns
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knew ethnic differentials in academic success is an issue of justice, but it
appears as if few of them knew the reasons why and without knowing these
reasons it is difficult for them to work for constructive change.
One should be reminded at this point that the data for explanations
concerning seriousness of ethnic differentials in academic success was
gathered from an open ended question. Hence, students knowing that this
differential was an issue of justice had ample opportunity to list why it was an
issue of justice and what the consequences of this injustice were. However,
few interns responded with such thoughts. Only 18% of responses referred to
the differential disproportionately limiting life options, 9% referred to the
differential hurting the country, and 4% referred to differential reinforcing
racist beliefs. Hence, that few interns could or would list why ethnic
differentials in academic success is a serious issue with serious consequences
indicates either a superficial understanding of why this differential is a
serious issue or it indicates a lack of passion concerning the issue. Either way,
interns need to be given the opportunity to study this differential in more
detail.
When limiting the data for specific independent variables, the urgency
to provide training as to why ethnic differentials in academic success is a
serious problem becomes even more apparent. Clearly, some groups within
the intern population either did not fully understand the problem or did not
appreciate its seriousness. For example, not one 180 Days intern mentioned
that the differential hurts the country or that it disproportionately limits life
options. Furthermore, 180 Days interns were 16% more likely than the STEP
interns to see the differential as not very serious. Math intern responses were
29% more likely than other intern certification areas to claim that the
differential was not a serious issue, and they were 18% - 38% less likely to
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respond that the differential was a basic issue of justice than were other
certification groups. Whereas 29% of minority American interns felt that the
differential supported racist beliefs, not one European American intern
indicated a similar belief. Indeed, a full 15% of European American intern
responses indicated beliefs that the differential is not a serious problem.
Significantly, not one of the minority American intern responses indicated a
belief that the differential is not a serious problem. None of the younger
interns responded that the differential is a problem because it reinforced racist
beliefs. Furthermore, as past intern academic performance rose so did a belief
that the differential was not serious or an issue of ethnicity.
Perhaps most worrisome is that all undergraduate responses to the
question about seriousness of ethnic differentials in academic success fell into
the survey ranking categories of "Basic issue of justice" and "Limits life
options" categories whereas graduate student responses fell into five separate
categories. This indicates that the undergraduate interns had less than
comprehensive understandings as to why it is important to address this
differential; hence, further signaling a need for in depth study of ethnic
differentials in academic success.
The rationale for determining intern perceptions of the effectiveness of
the four suggested teacher classroom actions, the four possible teacher
education program actions, and the four school administrative actions have
been detailed earlier in this chapter. In short, being aware of these
perceptions could help teacher trainers and school administrators better focus
classroom instruction and content, teacher training curricula, and
administrative policies on actions that the interns themselves believe have
the most potential to increase caste like minority academic achievement.
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This is absolutely crucial, for without the support of classroom teachers
constructive changes in the way the U.S. educates its youth simply can not
occur.
Concerning the four suggested teacher classroom actions, the survey
data indicate that interns similarly favored the survey ranking categories of
"High expectations for all students," "Incorporate less competition and more
sharing," and being "Inclusive of minority knowledge." Lagging well behind
was the survey ranking category of "Recognize historical stratification." Yet,
when controlled for a variety of independent variables important differences
arose. The STEP Fall interns rated the survey ranking category of "High
expectations for all students" 14% to 18% higher than the other interns
whereas the STEP Spring interns gave ratings 15% to 24% higher on the
survey ranking category of "Less competition and more sharing" than did the
other interns. Social studies interns rated the survey ranking categories of
"Inclusive of minority knowledge," and "High expectations for all students"
significantly higher than the science interns. Incredibly, they rated the survey
ranking category of "Recognize historical stratification" 68% higher than did
the science interns. Equally astonishing is that the math interns rated the
survey ranking category of "Less competition and more sharing" 73% higher
than did the social studies interns. Important differences also arose when
controlling for stage of internship as those beginning their internship rated
the survey ranking category of "Less competition and more sharing" 19%
higher than did those finishing their internship.
Importantly, although the survey ranking category of "Recognize
historical stratification" received the overall lowest effectiveness ratings for
the provided teacher actions, it was still seen as somewhat effective by some
segments of the intern population. For example, minority American interns
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rated it 26% higher than did European American interns and those just
beginning their internships rated it 36% higher than did those who had just
finished their internships. Thus, it is important to realize that simply because
the general intern population indicated that a particular initiative was less
worthwhile than others, this may not necessarily be the case for all segments
of the population. In this sense, a particular action aimed at increasing the
academic success of caste like minority groups is worthwhile if the educator
involved with implementing that action deems it to be worthwhile. Teacher
trainers need to realize this and provide the support necessary for interns to
prioritize actions and formulate implementation plans.
Concerning the teacher education program actions, the data indicate
that all four proposed actions received similar levels of intern effectiveness
ratings. Yet, when controlled for a variety of independent variables
important differences also arose here as well. For example, the STEP Spring
interns rated the survey ranking category of "Methods class to help teach
minority students" 43% higher than did the 180 Days interns who in turn
rated the survey ranking category of "Internships with diverse classes" 36%
higher than the STEP Spring interns. Controlling for intern certification area
uncovered highly diverse opinions as to which program actions were most
effective. The math interns rated the survey ranking category of "Methods
class to help teach minority students" 23% to 38% higher than the other
certification areas, the English and social studies interns rated the survey
ranking category of "Help to recognize structured inequality" 19% to 25%
higher than math or science interns, the science interns rated the survey
ranking category of "Internships with diverse classes" 26% to 62% higher than
the other certification areas, and the social studies interns rated the survey
ranking category of "Make trainee aware of differential" 22% to 42% higher
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than other certification areas. Controlling for intern ethnicity indicated
general agreement on the effectiveness of three of the proposed program
actions. However, the minority American interns did rate the survey
ranking category of "Make trainees aware of differential" 29% higher than did
the European American interns. Controlling for intern past academic
performance exposed that the 'A' interns rated the survey ranking category of
"Help trainees recognize structured inequality" 11% higher than the 'B'
interns and 27% higher than the 'A/B' interns. For their part, the 'A/B'
interns rated the survey ranking category of "Internships with diverse
classes" 38% higher than the 'A' interns and 14% higher than the 'B' interns.
Female interns rated the survey ranking categories of "Make trainees aware of
differential" 19% higher and "Internships with diverse classes" 14% lower
than did the male interns. Finally, looking at intern stage of internship
unveiled that those who had just completed their internship rated the survey
ranking categories of "Internships with diverse classes" 32% higher and
"Methods class to teach minority children" 26% lower than those interns who
were just beginning their internship.
The data were somewhat different concerning intern perceptions of
possible school administrative actions as there were distinct differences in
effectiveness ratings for each of the four proposed actions. The range was
wide as the survey ranking category of "Include the knowledge of minority
groups" received effectiveness ratings 70% higher than the survey ranking
category of "End tracking" which received the lowest effectiveness ratings.
Again, controlling for a variety of independent variables uncovers an
increasing variety of ratings given to each of the four proposals for school
administrators. For example, the STEP Fall interns rated the survey ranking
category of "Recruit minority teachers" 32% higher than did the STEP Spring
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interns who in turn rated the survey ranking category of "Include knowledge
of minority groups" 20% higher than the STEP Fall interns. Controlling for
certification area, it was seen that the science interns rated the survey ranking
categories of "Include the knowledge of minority groups" 28% higher than
the social studies interns, the social studies interns rated "End tracking" 27% 50% higher than the other groups, the math interns rated "Encourage
minority parent participation" 36% higher than the social studies interns, and
the social studies interns rated "Recruit minority teachers" 35% higher than
the math interns. Interestingly, when controlling for intern ethnicity the
minority American interns rated the survey ranking category of "Recruit
minority teachers" 51% higher than did the European American interns
which, in turn, necessarily made the European American interns the top rater
for each of the three remaining proposed administrative actions. Also of
interest was that older interns rated the survey ranking category of "End
tracking" 47% higher than did the younger interns, those finishing their
internship rated the survey ranking category of "Recruit minority teachers"
25% higher than those just beginning their internship, and that graduate
interns rated the survey ranking category of "End tracking" 28% higher than
undergraduate interns.

Chapter Summary

The data in this chapter are overwhelming and convincing. In Lowell,
students of some particular ethnic groups, particularly those from Vietnam
and other Southeast Asian countries, had a pronounced tendency to achieve
remarkable academic success. However, in the same exact learning
environment most students of another particular ethnic group, that of Puerto
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Rico, were failing academically. This trend was very much noted by my
colleagues at the School for International Training, and by teaching interns at
the University of Massachusetts; thus, indicating that ethnic group
differentials in academic success may be a very prominent issue in U.S. public
school classrooms. Importantly, there was some minor confusion amongst
the University of Massachusetts teaching interns about the manifestation of
ethnic differentials in academic success. Amongst these interns there were
also indications of major confusion and lack of sophisticated understandings
about the reasons for ethnic differentials in academic success and about why
this differential is a serious problem in urgent need of solutions. There can
be little doubt that these interns are in need of training in these areas.
Also of interest is that the University of Massachusetts teaching interns
had definite preferences concerning what teacher, administrative, and
program actions will and will not work best to increase the academic success
of caste like minorities. Teacher trainers and school administrators would do
well to pay heed to these preferences as it could ensure crucial teacher support
in making constructive changes to facilitate caste like minority academic
achievement. The variance in preferences when controlled for a variety of
independent variables is a great opportunity for teacher trainers to foster
classroom dialogues aimed at having students examine and articulate their
beliefs about the proposed initiatives and how they might implement,
respond to, or support these initiatives in their future careers as professional
educators.
Chapter four will focus on examining national data to determine if the
trend of ethnic differentials in academic success exists on a national scale with
Asian American students achieving academic success while Hispanic,
African, and Native American students experience significantly high rates of
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academic failure. Once this is established, an exploration of some possible
explanations for ethnic differences in academic performance will be
conducted. Thus, this next chapter will also necessarily include a review of
relevant scholarly literature concerning ethnic differentials in academic
success.
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Figure 1 Lowell Test Grade Averages: By Ethnicity
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CHAPTER IV
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The purpose of this chapter is to achieve the study's first and second
research objectives, namely: to describe the differences in academic success in
United States public schools for students from five distinct ethnic groups and
to articulate and examine four of the most researched explanations for the
existence of ethnic differentials in academic success. The reader is provided
with an understanding of the four most prominent and plausible
explanations for the existence of ethnic group differentials in academic
success so as to construct a foundation upon which the data presented in
Chapter three may be better understood. In order to supply the reader with
such an understanding, this chapter will consist of a comprehensive review
of scholarly literature pertinent to ethnic differentials in academic success.
First, national data concerning the relationship between ethnicity and
academic achievement will be explored. Then, well published explanations
concerning this relationship will be examined. John Ogbu's compelling
thesis of immigrant and caste like culture groups will be described in detail.
This will be followed by an explanation of the shocking genetic superiority
explanation of differential rates in academic achievement. Then, the
increasingly researched theory of relative functionalism will be investigated.
Finally, this chapter will also detail the very plausible theory that the values
and behavior patterns of particular ethnic groups may enhance or hinder
students' aptitudes for academic success.
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National Data

As seen in Chapter III the test and quiz grades as well as the homework
completion averages from my Lowell classes clearly indicate that students of
one particular ethnic group had a tendency to experience higher levels of
academic success than students from other ethnic groups. It is apparent and
beyond any reasonable doubt that most of the students from the Vietnamese
and to a lessor extent those groups that formed the Voluntary Immigrant
group experienced academic success in my ESL classes while most of the
students from the Puerto Rican group did not. The purpose of this section is
to determine through the examination of national data if these ethnic group
differences in academic success documented in Lowell are generalizable to a
national level. The independent variable for the data examined in this
section is ethnic group membership whereas the dependent variables are
different indicators of academic success including: SAT scores, high school
graduation rates, total enrollment in institutions of higher education by level
of study, average proficiency in mathematics, 1980 high school senior
completion of bachelors degree by February 1986, highest level of education
attained by 1980 high school seniors controlling for socioeconomic class, and
profiles of persons receiving doctor's degrees.
The Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) is not so much a measure of
academic achievement as it is a measure of skills that are necessary for the
achievement of academic success. In other words, the higher one’s score on
the SAT the more likely one is to achieve academic success in higher
educational settings. According to SAT averages published by the College
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Entrance Examination Board in 1990, Asian American students not only
outscored all other United States minority groups, but they also outscored the
dominant European American group as well.
These data are particularly significant as the SAT has been traditionally
criticized as a predominantly European American devised test which
measures the knowledge of middle class European American culture. Thus,
it is thus seen by many as being biased in the favor of European American test
takers. As indicated in table one, that Asian American students outscore
European American students on the quantitative subject matter on a test
which is culturally biased in favor of European Americans is quite revealing
of the extent to which the Asian minority group is experiencing academic
success. Asian American test scores in verbal proficiencies areas have,
however, lagged behind European Americans but have nonetheless
remained above all other minority groups. Lower scores in this area are
largely attributed to many Asian - American students having learned English
as a second language or having parents who speak only limited English (Hsia,
1988; Kitano and Daniels, 1995). Furthermore, that Mexican Americans,
Puerto Ricans, African Americans, and Native Americans had a range of 129 201 points below the Asian Americans graphically illustrates the nature and
depth of ethnic group differentials concerning academic success in the United
States (see Table 1).
A good measure of secondary school academic success is whether or
not one has graduated from High School. By applying this measure to a
variety of ethnic groups it may be determined which groups are academically
successful and which groups are not.
According to the graduation data in Table 2, Asian Americans are
significantly more likely to have graduated from High School than any other
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United States ethnic group. Indeed, the Asian American community's high
school graduation rate of people 25 years or older is 5.6% higher than the
European American community's graduation rate, 23.4% higher than the
African American community's graduation rate, 30.4% higher than the
Hispanic American community's graduation rate, and 18.9% higher than the
Native American community's graduation rate. Table 2 also indicates that six
of the seven largest Asian American subgroups, with the exception of the
Vietnamese who fell below the average of European Americans but above all
other U.S. minorities, possess graduation rates significantly higher than all
other ethnic groups in the United States. Hence, this trend of academic
success is predominant in all Asian American subgroups, rather than being
isolated to a few of the numerically larger subgroups. Table 3 also indicates
that not only are Asian Americans graduating in the highest proportions, but
that they are also more likely to graduate on time than other ethnic groups.
The data for university graduation rates are even more illuminating of
Asian American academic success. For example, in 1980 in California 31% of
Asian -Americans had completed college while 21% of Whites, 11% of
African Americans, 10% of American Indians and 6% of Hispanics had done
the same (Suzuki, 1995, p.118). On a national level in 1988, 39% of Asian Americans, 21% of Whites, and 11% of African Americans had graduated
from college (Barringer, Gardner, and Levin, 1993, p.179). Also, the schools
that many Asian Americans graduate from are disproportionally from the
elite ranks of American colleges and universities. For example, even though
the Asian American population was in 1987 only a bit over 1%, in 1987 the
Asian American representation in the freshman class at Harvard was 14%,
20% at M.I.T., and 25% at University of California at Berkeley (Barringer,
Gardner, and Levin, 1993, p.168).
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Other indicators of secondary school academic success demonstrate the
extraordinary level at which Asian Americans are achieving in school. For
example, the high school grade point average for Asian Americans is 3.25
verses 3.08 for all other students (Sue and Okazakai, 1990). Also, a report by
the California Postsecondary Educational Commission states that Asian
American high school students are six times as likely as African and Hispanic
American students and two times as likely as European American students to
meet the entrance requirements for the state's public universities (California
Postsecondary Education Commission, 1988). Additionally, the 1990 data in
Table 4 indicate that Asian Americans participate more in their high school
educations than do members of any other American ethnic group.
It is also important to evaluate secondary school academic success by
the difficulty level and topics of classes taken. When this is done, Asian
American students again demonstrate high levels of academic achievement.
For example, according to the 1990 data in Table 5 , Asian American students
are more likely to be on an academic track than any other ethnic group,
including whites. They are also far more likely than any other ethnic group
to have completed advanced courses in areas such as Algebra 2, Geometry,
Trigonometry, Calculus, Physics, and Chemistry. Asian American students
are even just as likely as whites and more likely than African Americans or
Hispanics to have completed three or more years of high school English.
Yet another measure of academic success is the percentage of students
from each ethnic group that enrolls in institutions of higher education.
According to fall 1988 statistics from the United States Department of
Education presented in Table 6, Asian American students are
disproportionately over represented in United States institutions of higher
education, even when compared to European American rates of
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matriculation. In stark contrast, every other minority group is severely
under-represented in these same institutions.
According to these data in Table 6, Asian American students are 1.47
times more likely than European American students, 2.5 times more likely
than Hispanic American students, 1.95 times more likely than African
American students, and 1.36 times more likely than Native American
students to attend college.13 Therefore, it appears as if, once again, the data are
pointing to a significant differential in academic achievement between Asian
Americans on the one hand and Hispanic American, African American, and
Native American students on the other hand. In fact, this differential
becomes even more pronounced when data from graduate and first
professional schools are examined. Asian American students are 1.23 times
more likely than European American students, 4.12 times more likely than
Hispanic American students, 2.86 times more likely than African American
students, and 2.46 times more likely than Native American students to attend
graduate school. Finally, and perhaps most provocative, Asian American
students are 1.96 times more likely than than European American students,
5.5 times more likely than Hispanic American students, 4.7 times more likely
than African American students, and 3.86 times more likely than Native
American students to attend a professional school in fields such as Law or
Medicine.
13 These ratios are determined by applying a formula in which the percentage of representation
of a particular minority group in the total college/university undergraduate, graduate, or
professional school population is divided by that minority group’s representation in the
overall population of the United States. The resulting number is then divided into that of the
Asian American group. For example: Hispanic Americans make up 5.7 /> of the total
undergraduate population. However they also make up at least 9% of the total United States
population. Therefore, when 5.7 is divided by 9 the resulting number is .633. The corresponding
number for Asian Americans is 1.86. Hence, when 1.86 is divided by .633 the resulting number is
2.9. In this sense Asian American students are 2.9 times more likely to be enrolled as an
undergraduate than are Hispanic American students.
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University undergraduate, graduate and professional school
enrollment rates are indeed useful indicators of the trends concerning ethnic
groups and academic achievement. Nevertheless, their descriptive validity is
strengthened in the light of information concerning which students tend to
stay on to graduate from the colleges and universities where they enrolled.
Here it is seen that 14% of Asian Americans who enroll in college/university
drop out within the first year whereas the same is true for 25% of European
Americans, 29% of African Americans, and 34% of Hispanic Americans.
Furthermore, 63% of Asian American students who enroll in
college/university graduate within five years of entry whereas the same is
true for 61% of the European American students, 43% of the African
American students, 50% of Hispanic American students, and 46% of Native
American students (Sue and Okazaki, 1990, p. 914). Therefore, not only are
Asian American students gaining entry to and enrolling in colleges and
universities in disproportionately high numbers, but they are also staying in
school and graduating within five years in the same disproportionately
elevated manner.
The very pinnacle of academic achievement is the fulfillment of the
requirements for a doctorate degree, the highest academic degree in the land.
Therefore the statistical profile of persons receiving doctorate degrees in Table
7 is a revealing source of data concerning ethnic groups and differential levels
of academic achievement. Here, too, it is seen that Asian Americans out
perform all other cultural minority groups as well as the dominant European
American group. In short, Asian American students are 1.79 times more
likely than European Americans, 6.8 times more likely than Hispanic
Americans, 6.34 times more likely than African Americans, and 3.58 times
more likely than Native Americans to receive a doctorate degree.
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The national data unquestionably support the observations from my
Lowell classes. Throughout the United States, Asian Americans are reaching
high levels of academic achievement whereas many members of other
cultural minority groups are not. Interestingly, this is a trend that begins at
an early age and continues to the most advanced levels of academia. For
example, according to the United States Department of Education, ethnic
group differentials in academic success are evident amongst 12th graders, 8th
graders, and even 4th graders. As seen in Table 8, in grade four Asian
American students achieved math scores 2.5% higher than the European
American students, 12% higher than the Hispanic American students, 15%
higher than the African American students, and 8% higher than the Native
American students. This differential in scores continued on at about the same
levels through the 12th grade, which is the last grade examined in this above
mentioned study.
It is important to understand that the variable of socioeconomic class
does not make the relationship between culture group and academic
achievement spurious. It is well documented that high socioeconomic status
is positively correlated with academic success Qenks, Grouse, and Mueser
1983; Ornstein, 1989; Sue and Okazaki, 1990). Because of this correlation,
some believe that Asian Americans experience higher levels of academic
success than other minority groups due to a high percentage of Asian
Americans being represented in the middle class. According to this
hypothesis, Asian American children experience high rates of academic
success because it is more likely that their parents are highly educated
professionals and have greater than average financial resources in order to
provide their children with the highest quality instructional resources. Yet,
this presupposition is not true. In 1984, the median family income of
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European American students was $32,900 and for Asian American students
$25,400. Nevertheless, Asian Americans had higher high school grades and
SAT scores than did the European American students (Arbeiter, 1984; Sue and
Okazaki, 1990).
Indeed, it has been convincingly shown that Asian American students
consistently achieve higher levels of academic success than do other students
regardless of parental socioeconomic status (Arbeiter, 1984; Butterfield, 1987;
Caplan 1992a and 1992b; Divoky, 1988; Ornstein, 1989; Quindlen, 1987; Sue and
Okazaki, 1990; Viviano, 1988). No doubt, the drive towards academic
achievement is something that often characterizes both middle class Asian
Americans as well as Asian Americans that grew up in chronic poverty, for it
has been shown that once in the United States, many Asian children perform
similarly in school, regardless of the families' past economic or social
standing in their native countries (Caplan, 1992b).
It should be noted here that many Asian Americans who are presently
achieving academic excellence are just as socioeconomically disadvantaged as
their Hispanic, Afro, or Native American counterparts (Fix and Zimmerman,
1993). Indeed, many of the Asian immigrants who arrived after the late
seventies came from severely disadvantaged and traumatic economic and
social environments. This is especially true of the Southeast Asian refugees
who, with the exception of the socially elite first waves in the mid 1970's,
have persevered through horrific hardships and have cjuite often arrived in
the United States with limited exposure to western culture, little more than
the clothes on their backs, and a few years of basic schooling. According to
some sources, 60% of the Southeast Asian refugees in the United States live
below the poverty line (Caplan, 1992b, p. 163). In the words of a physics
teacher at an elite public secondary school in California, "There are Asian kids
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[here] from Vietnam, Cambodia, China who have experienced things we can't
even imagine.some of them practically live on the streets, though they
don't want you to know it." (Viviano, 1988, p. 44). Nevertheless, these
students were chosen from a very competitive applicant field to become
members of this elite and rigorous school.
The 1980's Southeast Asian refugees commonly referred to as the "Boat
People" are the section of the Asian American community one would expect
to perform under the national average on achievement tests. These people
are relatively new arrivals in the United States, are typically not from
particularly wealthy or educated families in their native Southeast Asian
countries, and upon arrival possessed little more than the clothes on their
backs. Many arrived with little literacy skills in their own language, much
less the language of their host country. Nevertheless, the children of the boat
people are thriving in school. In one study, some children of these southeast
Asian refugees who had been in the United States for an average of 3.5 years
scored in the 72nd percentile in math, the 60th percentile in spelling and,
remarkably for children who come from homes where no one was able to
speak any English upon arrival in the United States, in the 46th percentile in
English (Caplan, 1992b, p.72-73). This same study also examined the
transcripts and interviewed the administrators of many of these children and
found that although many had endured severe trauma in their odyssey - like
journey to the United States, their behavior in school was a model to which
other students were compared. Indeed, the children of the boat people had
virtually no suspensions and no record of drug use or other serious
misconduct (Caplan, 1992b, p. 69). It seems that the absence of such
behavioral problems has allowed for the focusing of energies on academic
pursuits.
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When the independent variable of socioeconomic status is controlled it
is still seen that Asian Americans achieve very high levels of academic
success while other ethnic minority group members of the same social class
often do not meet with such success. For example. Table 9 indicates the level
of education attained by 1986 high school seniors controlled for
socioeconomic status and ethnic group membership. Here it is seen that
among the lower 25 percent in socioeconomic status Asian American
students are 1.97 times more likely than European Americans, 1.74 times
more likely than African Americans, and 2.75 times more likely than
Hispanic Americans to receive a Bachelor's degree.14 Amongst students in the
middle fiftieth percentile of socioeconomic status, Asian American students
are 1.57 times more likely than European American students, 2.35 times more
likely than African American students, and 2.4 times more likely than
Hispanic American students to receive a Bachelor's Degree. Finally, amongst
students in the upper 25th percentile of socioeconomic status, Asian
American students were 1.2 times more likely than European American
students, 1.78 times more likely than African American students, and 2.46
times more likely than Hispanic American students to receive a Bachelor's
Degree. This ethnic group differential in academic success is even more
pronounced when, still controlling for socioeconomic status, the percentage
of students from each ethnic group who earned graduate and professional
degrees is analyzed. For example, amongst students in the lower 25th percent
of socioeconomic status, Asian American students are 5.34 times more likely
than European American students, 16 times more likely than African
14 These descriptive statistics were determined by using the percentage of students from
each particular racial group that had earned a specific degree and dividing it into the
Asian American percentage for the same degree.
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American students, and at least 40 times more likely than Hispanic American
students to receive a graduate or professional degree. Amongst the students
in the upper 25th percentile, Asian American students were 2.68 times more
likely than European American students, 14.75 times more likely than
African American students, and 8.43 times more likely than Hispanic
American students to earn graduate or professional degrees.
A word of caution is in order; a common misperception about Asian
Americans is that many, if not most, are well off financially. This is simply
not the truth. Indeed, according to Table 10 the percentage of Asians in
America living in poverty has increased by 93% between 1980 and 1990. Yet,
Asian youth continue at high levels of academic achievement.
It is important to realize at this point that not all Asians living in
America are experiencing academic achievement. Indeed, there is a danger in
stereotyping Asians in America as being the model minority. To do such
overlooks the many Asians in America who are poor and struggling. In
Boston, the percentage of Asian children living in poverty rose from 2.95 in
1979 to 7.35 in 1989. Even more dramatic is Oakland where the percentage of
Asians living in poverty rose from 7.1% in 1979 to 20.3% in 1989 (Fix and
Zimmerman, 1993, p.58). It may initially appear that these poor Asian
American students are in fact overwhelmingly succeeding in school.
However, there is evidence that the Asian communities in America are
socioeconomically and academically polarized. In this sense there are many
Asians in America far above and far below the socioeconomic average; thus,
when averaged it appears as if all Asians in America are doing well when in
reality those far below the socioeconomic average are struggling and in need
of special support. However, due to the model minority stereotype, Asian
Americans often do not receive such support as can be seen in their
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elimination from many affirmative action campaigns and other programs to
help disadvantaged minorities. Part of the problem is that universities and
government bureaucrats look mainly at family income data. These data are
misleading because Asian families in America are more likely to have two or
more wage earners. Hence, on a per capita ratio Asians in America actually
earn much less than whites, but they are still not given the assistance that
other minority group members receive. The polarity in academic
achievement can be seen in that Asian American students have the largest
proportions of both the highest and lowest SAT scores (Min, 1995).
Hence, when averaged out it seems as if Asian American students are
doing well when in reality many are having serious academic difficulties.
Nevertheless, data supporting disproportionate Asian American academic
success at all socioeconomic levels is far too overwhelming to be wholly
discounted on the basis of the polarity perspective. Rather, the polarity
perspective should serve as a reminder that it is dangerous to stereotype
Asian Americans as a model minority, for this makes it all too easy to forget
about the many Asians in America that are struggling academically and
economically.
The high level of Asian American academic achievement is all the
more significant in that Asian Americans earn less pay per year of education
than do European Americans (Sue and Abe, 1995, p.303; Suzuki, 1995, p.115).
As Asian American upward mobility is limited by racism, most are channeled
into lower white collar jobs in which they have little decision making
authority or mobility. Hence, Asian American educational success cannot be
attributed to increased motivation linked to dazzling employment
opportunities awaiting Asian American graduates.
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Theories Concerning Ethnicity and Academic Success

After an extensive literature review it became apparent that there are
four commonly cited theories regarding reasons for ethnic differentials in
academic success. This section of the study will present each of these theories
in detail. First presented is Ogbu's theory concerning immigrant and caste
like ethnic groups. In short, Ogbu posits that immigrant minority groups
such as Asian Americans typically have few difficulties with limited
conformity to the dominant group. Other minority groups such as African
Americans were forcibly incorporated into the sphere of influence of the
dominant group, and these minority populations are understandably less
willing and able to conform to the dominant group. As the dominant group
controls the means of education, those minority populations that are willing
and able to conform in some way with the dominant group typically
experience high levels of academic success whereas those populations who do
not conform to the dominant group typically do not experience high levels of
academic success.
Presented next is Herrnstein and Murry's genetic theory which
postulates that ethnic differentials in academic success results from members
of some ethnic groups being born smarter than members of other ethnic
groups. Presented after this is Sue and Okazaki's theory of relative
functionalism which claims that some ethnic groups perform well
academically because their members perceive high educational attainment as
a means to "level the playing field" and attain a better standard of living.
Other ethnic groups don't perform well academically because history has
shown them that the dominant society will not let them ever get ahead,
regardless of their educational attainment. Presented fourth is Caplan’s
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culture theory which holds that ethnic differentials in academic success is the
result of some cultures better preparing youth for the attitudes and skills
needed for school success than do other cultures.

Immigrant and Caste Like Ethnic Groups

Without a doubt, the most lucid, plausible, and comprehensive
explanation for ethnic group differentials in academic achievement is that
put forth by John U. Ogbu. Due to the great relevance and scholarly nature of
Ogbu's hypothesis, his ideas will be presented in detail within this paper.
Ogbu s work centers around the fact that children from some ethnic
groups do well in school while children from other ethnic groups do not.
Ogbu continues on to posit that membership in a different ethnic group does
not in itself lead to differentials in school performance. Rather, he contends
that race becomes a significant variable in school performance only when the
racial groups are stratified.15 As evidence of this claim he points to the case of
the Baruku outcasts in Japan who perform far below the academic standards
of the dominant Nippon Japanese. However, in the United States, a country
where this social stratification is not recognized by the dominant group,
Japanese - Americans of Nippon and Baruku descent perform equally well in
school (Ogbu, 1986a).
Furthermore, Ogbu believes that ethnic groups are not equally affected
by racial stratification. Indeed, the differing perceptions, responses and
expectations of minorities to the scholastic and educational barriers erected by
dominant European American society have a profound effect on school

15 Racial stratification may be defined as when members of different, publicly recognized and
named racial groups are not treated alike in the economic marketplace or for social positions
when the persons involved have similar training and ability.
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adjustment and performance (Ogbu, 1990). The nature of these perceptions,
expectations, and responses is a result of the history of a particular ethnic
group in a particular social context. Specifically, Ogbu presents three socio historical categories in which ethnic groups can be examined in order to gain
an understanding of the behavior patterns of each particular group in society.
The nature or tone of these different socio - historical experiences serves to
influence how members of different cultural minorities see themselves and
their experiences in the context of the larger society, which in turn directly
effects the nature of their academic pursuits.
Ogbu labels the first of these three categories autonomous minorities.
In short, autonomous minorities are those that are not distinguished from
other citizens by denigrated racial, ethnic, religious, linguistic or cultural
identity. They may be victims of prejudice, but not of subordination in a
system of rigid stratification. Examples in the United States would be
religious minorities such as the Amish or political minorities such as
members of a gay rights coalition. Because they are not victims of
subordination in a system of stratification, they achieve academically on the
same level as members the dominant mainstream culture, if in fact they
choose to be involved in mainstream society at all. Since no such minorities
were apparently present within my Lowell classes, and since the nature of
autonomous minority success is qualitatively different from Ogbu's other two
categories of minorities, this grouping will not be explained in detail within
this study (Ogbu, 1986b).
The second of Ogbu's three categories is that which he has labeled
voluntary minorities or immigrants (Ogbu, 1986a and 1990). These are people
that came to the United States more or less voluntarily because they believed
that such a transition would lead to increased economic well being, better
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opportunities, and greater political freedom. Quite often, individuals in this
category may initially be exploited upon their arrival in the United States.
Frequently, they are unjustly excluded from obtaining desirable employment
(Ogbu, 1986b). Regardless of their educational level, they often must initially
take menial positions in which they receive lower wages than European
Americans doing the same work. They are commonly segregated
residentially and their children are often provided with inferior education
compared to the dominant group's children. Examples of ethnic groups in
the United States that can be classified into this immigrant category are the
Vietnamese, Cambodian, Laotian, Cuban, Syrian, Jordanian, Polish, and
Colombian students that were so very successful in my Lowell classes.
Indeed, Ogbu argues that the children of immigrant parents are most
often successful in school in spite of the fact that they are confronted with
similar treatment to that of ethnic groups whose children are not usually
successful in school (Ogbu, 1986b). The key to understanding this differential
is that, according to Ogbu, academic achievement does not depend on
compatibility between the home and school. Rather, such achievement is a
result of how immigrant groups and groups whose children are not usually
successful in school have different perceptions and responses to schooling in
relation to their differing perceptions and responses to the opportunity
structure for economic advancement in society (Ogbu, 1986b). In other words,
the immigrant groups have a strong sense of hope whereas those ethnic
groups that are not successful do not have such hope.16

Also, the differential

in ethnic group academic achievement is a result of the immigrant
willingness to modify their culture and language in order to learn and

16 See Gentry, 1994 for an explanation of the "hope factor.”
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practice behaviors that enhance school success. The groups whose children
are failing are typically, for reasons that will be described later, unwilling to
make such modifications.
First, it must be understood how the immigrants themselves think of
their position in society, which is by no means identical to the way the
dominant group evaluates the immigrant position. In short, according to
Ogbu, immigrants quite often see their menial positions here in the United
States as being far better than what they had prior to their immigration (Ogbu,
1986a and 1986b). These immigrants continue to have high self esteem, for
they are not permanently influenced by the dominant group's often racist
rationalization of their subordination. The reason for this is simple. The
immigrants and their children do not consider themselves to be part of the
stratification system prevailing in the host society; thus, their place in it has
little bearing on their opinions of themselves. Rather, they compare
themselves with their peers in their native countries or in their immigrant
neighborhoods and not with the elite members of the dominant group of
their host society. The result of this comparison is that in the United States
they find clear evidence of self improvement and fine prospects for their
children (Ogbu, 1990; 1986a; and 1986b).
Because of this evidence, the immigrants tend to be highly optimistic,
for when confronted with economic, political, and social barriers, they
interpret them as temporary problems that can be overcome with hard work
and increased educational attainment (Ogbu, 1990). This optimism keeps the
immigrant groups from being mired in frustration resulting from the harsh
discriminatory barriers encountered daily in school and society. Indeed, such
barriers are often rationalized by these groups through their contention that
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as "guests in a foreign land" who do not speak English well and who were not
educated in the United States they have no choice to but to tolerate prejudice
and animosity (Gibson, 1983; Ogbu, 1990; Ogbu 1986b).
Therefore, the voluntary immigrants have positive opinions of their
positions in United States society, rationalize and are relatively unaffected by
unjust social barriers, and are highly enthusiastic about the opportunities that
await their children in the United States. No doubt, the immigrants know
the importance of education if their children are to take full advantage of the
opportunities for social and economic advancement presented in the United
States (Ogbu, 1986b). According to Ogbu, it is this reason that many
immigrant parents stress the importance of education to their children,
which is quite often a respected and valued institution in the immigrants'
native countries but was for economic or political reasons denied to many of
them in their homelands. Indeed, most immigrants have positive, trusting
attitudes toward United States public schools and their personnel because the
immigrants consider them to be far superior to the schools and teachers in
their native countries (Ogbu, 1990, p. 65). Given this mind set it is understood
why immigrant parents impress on their children that they themselves
struggled to come to the United States in order to give their children an
"American education" enabling these youth to advance socially and
economically either in the United States or back in their countries of origin.
In fact, this is but one way that immigrant parents ensure that their children
adopt appropriate school behavior and academic attitudes (Gibson, 1988; Kim
Young, 1987; Ogbu, 1990; Qng, 1976; Suarez Orozco, 1987).
In short, according to Ogbu, immigrants come to the United States in
order to have increased opportunities for achievement. Therefore, they
rapidly adopt attitudes and behaviors that enable them to overcome barriers
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in order to reach their objective of social and economic advancement. For
this very reason the immigrants are eager to adopt and maintain behaviors
and attitudes towards schooling that enhance a strong desire for school
success in their children (Ogbu, 1986b). In turn, it is this desire that further
enables immigrant youth to adopt the behaviors and attitudes that help them
overcome the inevitable cultural and linguistic barriers that they experience
in pursuit of educational excellence in the United States. Indeed, Asian
American academic success can, according to Ogbu (1995), be attributed to
Asian minorities recognizing cultural differences as barriers that must be
overcome in order to achieve success. This outlook allows for the crossing of
cultural boundaries and adoption of school behaviors that lead to academic
success.
It is crucial to understand that, according to Ogbu, the adoption of
behaviors and attitudes that leads to academic success in the United States is
not seen by the immigrants as replacing their own cultural and linguistic
identity with that of European Americans (Ogbu, 1986b). Instead, it is seen by
the immigrants as the adoption of behaviors and attitudes that enable them
to overcome barriers that block their advancement in United States society.
In response to the perceived need to embrace European American behaviors
and attitudes, the immigrant students adopt an alternation model of behavior
towards schooling. In other words, they adopt and adhere to the behaviors
and attitudes necessary for academic achievement while at school. However,
while at home or while in their ethnic community they adhere to behaviors
and attitudes deemed as appropriate and desirable by that particular culture,
which are often not necessarily conflicting but are indeed different from the
behaviors and attitudes needed to succeed in United States schools. This
conflict is not problematic for those who subscribe to the alternation model of
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behavior and attitudes because such a subscription allows one to participate in
two different cultures and speak two different languages by altering one's
behavior according to the social environment at hand.
Psychologically, the alternation model of behavior and attitudes is
highly functional for immigrant students, for although they want to succeed
in school, which necessarily dictates the adoption of some dominant group
behaviors and attitudes, they do not necessarily want to become
"Americanized" or behave like white middle class youth in general. In fact, a
large majority of immigrant youth disdain many aspects of the European
American way of life (Gibson, 1983). However, immigrant parents encourage
their children to adopt aspects of school and European American culture that
they believe enhance chances of academic success, including: proficiency in
English, reading skills, writing, math, and the acquiring and following of
advice of teachers, school counselors, and administrators concerning rules of
behavior and practices for school success (Ogbu, 1986b).
The voluntary immigrants came to the United States in order to find
greater opportunities for achievement. Hence, their very presence in the
United States indicates that they want to achieve in United States society.
John Ogbu posits that the reason immigrants are able to adopt the behaviors
and attitudes needed to succeed in United States society without feeling
threatened by acculturation, assimilation into European American culture, or
a lessening in their linguistic or cultural identity is that the voluntary
immigrants possess a non oppositional social identity and cultural frame of
reference in relation to the dominant culture (Ogbu, 1990). The first
generation of immigrants bring with them a sense of who they are. This
identity was formed before immigrating to the United States, hence, it was
not formed in an environment in which they were constantly put on the
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defensive by the dominant European American society. As such, the
immigrants' identities were not formed in opposition to dominant European
American culture. In this sense, immigrants perceive their social identity as
different but by no means oppositional or even ambivalent to the European
American social identity. Because the immigrants have independently
formed social identities apart from European American influences, they are
quite secure with choosing particular aspects of European American culture
which to adopt in order to obtain their objectives of immigration (Ogbu,
1990).
The cultural differences of the immigrants that set them apart from,
and in potential conflict with, the dominant European American group are
primary in nature. That is, these differences existed well before the two
populations came into contact and they did not develop in opposition to
European American culture. This in turn has enabled the immigrants to
cross cultural boundaries without experiencing affective dissonance.
Therefore, many immigrant students are able to easily alternate between
school related behaviors and the normative behaviors of the immigrant
community (Ogbu, 1990 and 1986b).
The third of Ogbu's categories is that which he has labeled caste like or
involuntary minorities (Ogbu, 1990; 1986a; 1986b). Ethnic groups that fall into
this category are those that were initially incorporated into a dominant society
involuntarily and permanently through the dominant ethnic group's
utilization of slavery, conquest, and colonization. Subsequent to this forced
incorporation, the caste like groups were relegated to the most menial of
social positions through the dominant group’s utilization of legal and
extralegal devices. It is little wonder with this inequitable and and hostile
historical background that members of caste like groups deeply resent the loss
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of their former freedom, displacement from power, and deprivation of
property at the hands of the dominant group. Examples of caste like minority
groups in the United States are African Americans, Native Americans,
Mexican Americans, Native - Hawaiians, and Puerto Ricans. The Maoris of
New Zealand, the Aborigines of Australia, and the indigenous population of
South Africa are tragic reminders that caste like minority status is not a
phenomena confined to the parameters of United States society.
It is crucial to realize that, apart from static historical facts, what
distinguishes caste like minority groups from immigrant groups is how the
individuals in these categories interpret and respond to their treatment at the
hands of the dominant ethnic group (Ogbu, 1986b). Whereas the immigrant
groups have a tendency to rationalize their mistreatment in a non oppositional manner and view it as a barrier to overcome in order to achieve
the objectives of immigration, the caste like groups rationalize their ascribed
menial positions in oppositional manners and they wholeheartedly reject the
ideology of the dominant group that rationalizes their low caste position in
society (Ogbu, 1986a). Caste like groups believe that their economic, political,
and social problems are due to inequities in the social system rather than a
result of their own shortcomings. The initial conquest by the dominant
ethnic group leaves a legacy of mistrust and resentment which in turn shapes
contemporary caste like group responses to their subordinated status in
society. Given this resentment, and in light of the substantial racist barriers
these caste like groups encounter, it is little wonder that my Puerto Rican
students in Lowell performed so poorly. In their eyes the social system would
not allow them to achieve in society, regardless of school performance. Thus,
they had no reason to make the effort needed for academic success.
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According to Ogbu, it is this legacy of mistrust and resentment that is
the origin of scholastic failure for the caste like minorities. First, unlike the
immigrant groups, the caste like groups have no homeland with which to
compare their present selves and future possibilities. Instead, they use the
elite members of the dominant group for comparisons, the result being
negative conclusions resulting in low self esteem and increased resentment
(Ogbu, 1990). This frustration in turn leads to a want for and actualization of
a collective social identity developed in opposition to the values and
behavioral norms of the dominant group. In short, and also unlike the
immigrant groups, the caste like groups develop their collective social
identity here in the United States and it is, thus, heavily influenced by the
often hostile and inequitable interactions with the dominant European
American group.
The differences that arise between the caste like groups and the
dominant group are secondary in nature, that is they came into existence after
the two populations experienced contact. As this contact has been marked
throughout history by subordination and domination, the secondary cultural
differences and ideology of the caste like groups are characterized by responses
to the unfair treatment they have received. Therefore, the caste like group's
differences and ideologies are often in opposition to the ideology and
collective social identity of the dominant group.
As a result of the economic, social, and political subordination and
exploitation of caste like groups and as a result of their oppositional social
identities, these groups have, according to Ogbu, developed strategies which
detract from schooling as a way of securing upward social and economic
mobility. One such strategy is the belief that, due to barriers erected by the
dominant group, it is impossible for caste like group members to advance
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into mainstream society through efforts in school (Ogbu, 1986b). This in turn
leads to a mind set of "low effort optimism" which is basically the belief that
dominant group members receive economic benefits for educational
achievements but minority group members do not (Ogbu, 1990, p. 60; Shack,
1970). Even though caste like group parents and other adults in the
community may admonish their children to work hard and achieve
academically in order to secure future employment and social advancement,
the reality of their parents' lives and other community adults sends a
contradictory message. Caste like group youth learn at an early age that for
scholastic efforts they do not receive the same rewards as do dominant group
youth. These youth perceive little signs of self improvement or
opportunities for themselves and their family members, regardless of how
much education one has attained (Ogbu, 1986).
The mind set of "low effort optimism" seems quite enough to keep any
student from succeeding in school. Yet, argues Ogbu, caste like group
students also have an oppositional social identity which does not allow for
the interpretation of cultural and language differences encountered in school
and society as barriers to overcome. Rather, these students see such cultural
and language differences as symbols of identity to be maintained (Ogbu, 1986).
This desire to maintain differences has been labeled "cultural inversion" by
some social scientists (Trueba, 1987, p. 9). The symbols, behaviors, and
meanings of mainstream dominant society are viewed as undesirable by the
caste like group and what is appropriate and legitimate for the group is
defined by its members in opposition to the preferences and practices of the
dominant group. This cultural inversion in turn results in the co-existence
in the United States of opposing cultural frames of reference and opposing
cultural ideals orienting individual behavior (Ogbu, 1986b).
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Briefly, according to Ogbu, caste like groups in the United States regard
certain behaviors, events, symbols and meanings as not appropriate for them
because they are characteristic of the dominant European American group.
At the same time, the caste like groups claim other behaviors, events,
symbols, and meanings as appropriate because they are not characteristic of
the dominant group (Devos,1967; Ogbu, 1990; Spicer, 1971). These boundary
maintaining mechanisms are generally ways of thinking and behaving that
affirm one as a bonafide member of the group. Examples include notions of
style, art, literature, and even time. Indeed, some of the boundary
maintaining mechanisms may even be defined as deviant by the dominant
group.
Thus, it is logical that with the European American bias in school
curriculum and the under representation of minorities in the teaching
profession that caste like group students have associated school and school
learning with the dominant European American ethnic group. Due to this
association, school learning is often equated with assimilation into the
dominant group resulting in the loss of one's own language and cultural
identity. The social and psychological pressures working against a member of
a caste like group to inhibit the crossing of ethnic group boundaries are
powerful. Indeed, those who try to cross these boundaries often experience
affective dissonance because they often feel as if they are betraying their ethnic
group (DeVos 1967; Ogbu, 1990). If this were not enough, these same
individuals from caste like groups who attempt to cross cultural boundaries
often face severe opposition in the form of peer pressure from their caste like
friends and associates (Ogbu, 1990 and 1986b; Phillips, 1983). For example, the
caste like group student who excels in academics and speaks "correct" English
risks bringing the full weight of the group's social pressures and his or her
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own psychological pressures upon his or her psyche. There is no such risk for
immigrant group students. In short, the caste like group student must choose
between behaving in a way that promotes academic success (which is seen as
acting "white") and behaving in the oppositional manner considered
appropriate for a loyal member of his or her ethnic group.
In contrast to immigrant students, with the caste like students there is
no chance of oscillation between the behaviors and attitudes required for
academic success and the behaviors and attitudes required to be considered a
loyal member of the ethnic group. The caste like students must make a
choice, and since they risk alienating themselves from their friends, family,
and community if they choose attitudes and behaviors the group associates
with assimilation, they often choose to adopt an oppositional social identity
that is detrimental to school success.
Ogbu further notes that caste like students are also hesitant to adopt
behaviors and attitudes which lead to academic success because they distrust
the public schools and their employees whereas the immigrant students do
not. This distrust is most certainly a result of the history the caste like group
has shared with the dominant group as well as the reality that the caste like
group has no duel frame of reference which allows them to compare the
public schools they or their children attend with ones "back home" (Ogbu,
1990). Instead, caste like group members compare their schools, which are
often poor public inner - city schools, with wealthier schools consisting
predominately of European American students. The caste like group
members reach negative conclusions from this comparison and become
skeptical that the European American controlled schools in which their
children are enrolled can or want to educate their children adequately. This
doubt is in turn transmitted to their children and becomes a tremendous
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source of student frustration in the classroom. Therefore, this mistrust
further compounds the academic difficulties of caste like group students who
are extremely apprehensive to adopt the rules, norms, attitudes, and
behaviors conducive to school achievement in the United States (Ogbu,
1986b).
There is no doubt in my mind that the adoption of this oppositional
identity, the inability to oscillate between school and community attitudes
and behaviors, the existence of the low effort optimism syndrome, and the
mistrust of public schools and teachers were all significant factors in my
Lowell classes that led to the poor test / quiz grades and lack of effort
concerning homework assignments. Yet, there are three other theories
concerning ethnic group differences in academic performance that I feel are
particularly thought provoking and pertinent to my experiences at Lowell.
The remainder of this chapter will be devoted to these three theories.

Genetic Superiority

A second explanation of why Asian Americans, and Asians in general,
have experienced greater academic success than other ethnic groups is that
Asians are genetically more intelligent than are members of other ethnic
groups. Indeed, it is shocking that some people adhere to such genetic
rationalizations so reminiscent of the twisted explanations offered by the
third Reich. Perhaps even more shocking is that educated and respected
social scientists espouse this racist thesis. For example, Harvard University
pediatrician T. Berry Brazleton claims that Chinese and Japanese babies are
born much more sensitive and alert than are non - Asian babies (Butterfield,
1987). He goes on to claim the "fact" that these babies are born with these
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conditions for quick learning is proof that Asians are, more than other ethnic
group members, genetically predetermined to academic success.
Richard Lynn as well as Richard Herrnstein and Charles Murray claim
that Asians have genotypically higher mean IQ’s than do U.S. Caucasians
(Lynn, 1991; Herrnstein & Murray, 1994). These authors along with others
cite evidence that variance in IQ is greatly determined by genes and that, as IQ
is a major determiner of educational achievement, Asians must therefore
have a genetic predisposition to high IQ's that is passed on through the
generations (Sue and Okazaki, 1990; Vernon, 1982). Lynn's evidence for these
claims is that in thirteen of fourteen studies of comparative intelligence
conducted in Japan the Japanese obtained higher mean IQ’s than did
Caucasian Americans (who typically score above all other American ethnic
groups, with the exception of Asian Americans) ( Lynn, 1991, p. 875-876;
Vernon, 1982). He also cites as evidence a study conducted by himself and
Frydman (1989, p. 875) in which a group of abandoned Korean babies that
were adopted at a young age in Belgium by Belgian families obtained mean
Wechsler IQ’s of 110 in relation to a score of 100 for Belgian Caucasian babies.
Lynn feels that because the babies were raised in Belgian society by Caucasian
Belgians the variable of "Korean culture" is of no influence in the differential
IQ’s. Therefore, according to Lynn, the major determiner of cultural
differences in academic success is the genetically predetermined IQ
differentials of ethnic group members.
Lynn also cites a study by Winick, Meyer and Harrish (1975) in which
Korean babies that were adopted and reared within Caucasian American
families had significantly higher IQ’s than the American norm. Finally, Lynn
also believes that Asians possess stronger work and study motivation than do
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other ethnic groups as a result of an Asian genetic predisposition for working
hard towards long term goals. He provides no scientific data for this rather
bizarre statement.
Lynn has understandably received tremendous amounts of scholarly
criticism. Sue and Okazaki (1991) claim that Lynn's findings concerning the
Korean babies raised in Belgium are invalid. They argue that Lynn compared
the mean 1983 scores of adopted Korean children to the mean 1954 scores of
Caucasian - Belgians. Lynn tried to make adjustments for this time gap by
adding three IQ points per decade on to the 1954 scores. However, this
calculation was estimated on the IQ score evolution of Americans and not
Belgians. Hence, Lynn’s findings are methodologically unsound.
Flynn (1982) argues that the American averages which Lynn used to
compare with the Japanese scores were established many years before the
Japanese were administered the IQ tests. Also, Stevenson (1986) rightly
pointed out that the Japanese in Lynn's study were more urbanized and
economically wealthier than those individuals measured in the American
sample. Stevenson conducted his own study, and once the time differences
in compared averages, the urbanization differences, and the affluence
differences were controlled there were no IQ differences found between the
Japanese and American groups.
John Ogbu's criticism of the genetic superiority hypothesis is simple
and, therefore, the most lucid and compelling of any such criticisms I have
read (Ogbu, 1986b). He states that genetic superiority can not possibly account
for ethnic group differentials in academic achievement because there are clear
examples of these same differentials amongst social class groups of the same
race. For example, in India the upper caste Brahmin are significantly more
successful in school and on IQ tests than are the lower caste untouchables.
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Yet, the Brahmin and the untouchables are of the same racial background.
This is also seen in Japan where the dominant Nippon Japanese academically
outperform the outcaste Baruku Japanese. Yet, these two groups are racially
indistinguishable.
In both the Indian and Japanese examples those who have a tendency
to achieve and those that have a tendency to fail are of the same racial group.
Their only difference, aside from achievement, is that of class as dictated by a
rigid stratification system. Ogbu's criticism is surely validated upon the
realization that when members of racial or class groups that have not
succeeded academically in their homeland emigrate to another society, the
dilemma of low IQ and academic achievement disappears. Thus, when
Japanese Baruku immigrants come to the United States they are treated the
same as the Japanese Nippon immigrants by the dominant European
American group. The result is that both of these Japanese groups in America
have equal performances on IQ tests and have similar levels of academic
achievement (Ogbu, 1986a, p. 33).
Furthermore, Ogbu points out that if genetic differences account for
ethnic group differences in academic achievement, then ethnic groups not
succeeding in other countries should, after immigration, continue in this
same failing trend. Yet, this is not the case. Once again, Japan supplies an
intriguing example. There, the Korean minority group experiences drastically
lower IQ scores and measures of academic success than do members of the
dominant Nippon Japanese. However, when ethnic Koreans born in Japan
emigrate to the United States they achieve on equal levels with their Japanese
American counterparts. This evidence seems to reveal that it is social
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stratification, perception, and realization of one's place in this stratification
system and not genetic superiorities that creates ethnic group disparity in
academic achievement.
Another proponent of the genetic endowment theory is David Jenson,
who claims that 80% of the variance in IQ's is due to genetics and only 20% is
due to environmental differences. He is well known for his hypothesis that
there are two levels of learning ability (Jenson, 1969). One level of learning
ability is for the learning of concrete rather than abstract material and he
believes that this ability is distributed evenly throughout the world's classes
and racial groups. The second learning ability level is that of conceptual
learning, abstract thinking, and problem solving. This ability, Jenson claims,
is found predominantly in the middle and upper classes. This hypothesis
becomes somewhat questionable when Jenson continues in his stream of
thought to claim that some ethnic groups are genetically predisposed to be
more intelligent than others. His "proof" for this claim is that on a per capita basis particular ethnic groups are more represented in the lower classes
than are members of other ethnic groups.
Once again, it is John Ogbu who most lucidly and compellingly negates
the stone age logic of the genetic endowment theorists (Ogbu, 1986a). He is
quick to point out that there is absolutely no research that proves that specific
genes linked to lower IQ’s are found in higher proportions in any ethnic
group or that genes controlling conceptual skills and abstract thinking are
found in a higher proportion in any particular ethnic group. Indeed, he does
argue that Jenson's two levels of intelligence seem like a valid classification.
However, Ogbu continues his challenge to include his belief that these two
levels of intelligence are present within all ethnic groups at the same
amount. He feels the reason that higher percentages of some ethnic groups
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do not demonstrate the level two intelligence in exam situations is because
members of these particular low-scoring groups have no motivation to
demonstrate achievement on such exams due to caste like barriers in society,
such as job ceilings.

Relative Functionalism

The theory of relative functionalism is a third possible explanation of
why many Asian American students experience academic success while many
members of other United States ethnic minority groups do not (Sue and
I

Okazaki, 1990; Suzuki, 1977). In short, Stanley Sue, Sumie Okazaki, and
Robert Suzuki theorize that young Asian Americans realize that they are
likely to find it difficult to succeed in most walks of life and, therefore, they
work extra hard in school in order to obtain the educational credentials
necessary for entry into a profession. In this sense, the academic
achievements of Asian Americans cannot be attributed solely to Asian
cultural values. This is not to say that relative functionalism does not
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acknowledge the importance of cultural values for academic success, for it
does. However, according to relative functionalists the major reason Asian
American students come to pursue education is due to their status as a
discriminated cultural minority group.
To fully understand the relative functional perspective as it applies to
Asian Americans one must first understand that the educational attainments
of Asian Americans are highly influenced by the opportunities present for
upward mobility in educational and non - educational areas.17 The relative
functionalist perspective traces the phenomena of Asian American academic
17 Non - educational areas are where education does not directly lead to a position. Examples
would be leadership positions, entertainment, sports, and some business positions.
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achievement back to the 1940's when labor unions discriminated against
Asians by barring them from union membership. Before this period there is
little evidence of Asian Americans achieving at the remarkably high rates
that they are experiencing presently (Suzuki, 1977). The result of the union
discrimination was that during the 1940's occupational opportunities
involving manual labor became severely limited to Asian Americans. On
the other hand, soon after World War II technological advancements and a
rapidly expanding economy created an enormous demand for educated
professionals and white collar workers. As a result of this demand and the
barriers erected to Asian American workers interested in manual labor, the
mobility through academic achievement took on increased significance for
Asian Americans, above and beyond the significance created by Asian cultural
values alone.
Hence, for Asian Americans education has been increasingly
functional as a means for mobility when other avenues have been blocked.
Furthermore, according to relative functionalists, the likelihood that the
above should occur is particularly true for those groups that are culturally
oriented toward academic success, thus increasingly explaining the trend of
Asian American academic achievement. Not only do Asian Americans view
education as a means for social mobility, but their culture works as a
motivational foundation for such beliefs.
Relative functionalists would argue that the reason other ethnic
minority groups such as African Americans and Hispanic Americans do not
experience academic success is that rather than experiencing barriers to
manual labor careers the dominant European American group has
historically directed them towards these low paying, low status positions.
Indeed, numerous studies have shown that Hispanic and African American
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students are far more likely than European American students to be directed
by guidance counselors into school vocational programs. Hence, non educational means for mobility were not blocked for non - Asian groups to
the extent that they were blocked for Asian Americans. Furthermore, the
relative functionalists would also contend that non - Asian minorities such
as African Americans and Hispanic Americans have not achieved
academically because even though these groups have experienced similar
barriers to social and economic advancement, the vital second component of
culture is not as oriented towards education as it is for the Asian groups (Sue
and Okazaki, 1990).
Lynn and Liu are vocal critics of the relative functionalist theory (Liu,
1991; Lynn, 1991). They believe it untrue that Asian Americans can only
succeed in the United States by obtaining educational credentials. For
example, many Asian Americans have become quite successful running
small family businesses. Indeed, in a 1980 census the median income of self
employed Asian Americans was $24,150 whereas for European Americans it
was $23, 995 (Lynn, 1991, p. 875). Such statistics do not provide any indication
of barriers to non - educational means of advancement for Asian Americans.
Also, these critics are quick to point out that Asian American children
experience high levels of academic achievement beginning at very early ages.
Lapkowski and Stanley conducted a study of all children who had scored over
700 on the SAT math section before the age of 13 (Lynn, 1991). Forty three
percent of these children were Asian American. This is a significant number
when it is viewed in contrast to the fact that Asian Americans only make up
2.1% of the United States population. In support of these data is Golman who
in 1990 found that even nine year old Asian American children achieve far
higher scores on math exams than do members of other ethnic groups (Lynn,
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1991, p.875). These data present difficulties for relative functionalists, for this
perspective can not explain the high educational achievement of young
Asian American children who could not possibly perceive or understand
restrictions of mobility in non - educational related jobs for members of their
ethnic group. Therefore, with the variable of perception and understanding
of restrictions in non - educational mobility controlled for the relative
functionalist theory is considerably weakened.

Culture

"An uneducated person is like unpolished jade." - Vietnamese proverb.

"Without hard work and patience, your thoughts and goals would be
nothing." -Lao proverb.

"When a father and mother look away, the child becomes foolish.

When a

father and a mother look toward him, the child becomes smart." - Chinese
proverb.
"A knife gets sharp through honing; a man gets sharp through study."Khmer proverb.
"An undereducated person is like a flower bud that never blooms."Indonesian proverb.

The most commonly held explanation of ethnic group differentials in
academic success is that the socialization patterns and institutional practices
in some cultures can aid, be relevant to, or hinder academic achievement
(Sue and Okazaki, 1990). Hence, adherents to this explanation profess that
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some ethnic groups have cultural values that are well suited to the adoption
of behaviors and attitudes necessary for success in a host society such as the
United States whereas some ethnic groups do not (Sue and Okazaki, 1990). In
this sense the educational success of Asian Americans is attributed to the
cultural values that they already possessed upon arrival or which were
instilled upon them by parents and other caretakers. According to the
cultural theory, these cultural values have promoted the upward mobility of
Asians in the United States. In short, "typical" Asian values and socialization
experiences of family cohesion, merit in hard work, obedience to elders,
patience, frugality, and most of all the respect for learning and the value of
education as the means to achieve self advancement serve to create a
population that is highly motivated to achieve academically (Sue and
Okazaki, 1990, p. 917; Ogbu, 1986b, p. 103).
Nathan Caplan (1992a) conducted a study with Indochinese refugees
and found that both parents and children are committed to educational goals
and are willing to expend the effort needed to achieve them. He postulates
that cultural values are passed on by the parents to their children, thus,
explaining why Asian Americans who were born and socialized in the United
States still exhibit higher measures of academic success than do other ethnic
group youths. The evidence for this argument is that in his study there was a
high correlation (r = .83) in value ratings between Asian parents who came to
the United States as adults and their children who were raised and socialized
in the United States. The ramifications of this correlation are that Asian
American children are linked to a world view that is deeply rooted in their
parents’ cultural background and it is this background that, according to some
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social scientists, is the source of Asian American academic motivation. The
participants in Caplan's study were given a list of 26 values and asked to rate
them from the most to the least important. The similarity between what
parents and children ranked most and least important is readily discernible
from the answers listed in Table 11.
Nevertheless, social scientists agree that over successive generations
born and raised in the United States, assimilation of Asian Americans does
indeed take place. Studies employing measures of assimilation provide
strong evidence that Asian culture is the significant variable concerning
Asian American academic success. For example, Butterfield (1987) conducted
a study in which the extent of English spoken at home was employed as an
indicator of assimilation. He found among Indochinese refugees that as more
English was spoken at home grade point averages decreased. Similarly,
Caplan found that the most academically successful Indochinese families
appear to be those that retain their own traditions and values (Caplan, 1992a
and 1992b; Quindlen, 1987). Divoky (1988) also agrees in that, according to a
study that she conducted in San Diego, the lowest grades in the Asian
community were amongst those Asian Americans who spoke English as a
native language while the grades of Asian immigrants who were just
becoming fluent in English were most often higher than their U. S. born
counterparts. Hence, according to these studies higher grade point averages
were correlated with the maintenance of Asian traditional values, ethnic
pride, and close social ties with members of the Asian community. These
data clearly indicate that traditional Asian values, beliefs, and world views are
indeed a source of the academic achievement of Asian Americans.
Sue and Okazaki (1990) argue that it is not the parental pressures for
achievement, the need for making parents proud, the wish not to embarrass
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the family, and the realization of parental sacrifices for their children's
academic pursuits that explain the high Asian American academic success
rate. Indeed, they believe that most youth of most ethnic groups have
identical parental pressures and realizations concerning academic endeavors.
Yet, they also feel that what sets Asian American students apart from other
cultural minority groups is that, due to cultural influences, Asian Americans
are more likely to believe that success in life has direct relevance with that
which is studied in school (Dornbush and Kitter, 1987; Sue and Okazaki,
1990).
Similarly, Caplan (1992b) argues that if any economic subclass of the
United States population were questioned regarding the hopes and
aspirations for their children there would be no significant difference between
their answers and that of the Asian American community. However, he goes
on to claim that there is a difference in perceived likelihood of ever achieving
these hopes and aspirations and, hence, there is also a difference in the
behavioral intentions to act on these hopes and aspirations with strategies
likely to make them materialize. In short, academic motivation results from
a perceived assessability of an opportunity in conjunction with expectations
for success by following culturally prescribed guidelines and strategies. For
Asian Americans these factors have fallen into place because their values are
compatible with requisites for employment and academic achievement in the
United States. For most other United States ethnic minority groups the
connections to any values compatible with success in the United States have
been eroded by the long term discrimination and denial of rights for full scale
participation in American life. These other groups have long histories in the
United States and their definitions of reality have been irreversibly
influenced by clashes with dominant America. The restrictions to avenues of
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success and the resulting lowering of expectations for success by dominated
groups have worked hand in hand to effectively sap from many ethnic
groups the drive so very necessary to achieve in academic pursuits.
Importantly, Caplan (1992b) also states that due to United States
immigration laws, large scale Asian immigration is relatively recent (post
1965) and, hence, the Asian American population has had, in comparison
with most ethnic groups that are not succeeding, relatively little time in
which to develop a history marked by conflicts with dominant Majority America. Many Asian Americans have, thus, defined their reality in
America on their own terms and according to the cultural beliefs they
brought with them from Asia. A result of this definition of reality is that
Asian Americans have a sense of efficacy of hard work in school. Because the
beliefs upon which the Asian American sense of reality was formed are also
compatible with what is necessary to achieve in United States society, and
because this sense of reality was not thoroughly scarred by dominant group
conquest and conflict, most Asian Americans believe that they have control
over the forces that influence their lives (Caplan, 1992b). This in turn affects
the view of their futures and produces expectations for success and a
motivation to expend the effort necessary to achieve such success. Indeed,
Caplan found that Indochinese refugees scored very high on measures of
efficacy for, when asked what contributes to academic achievement, both
parents and school children in the study's sample population listed variables
most under their control such as love of learning, hard work, perseverance,
excellent teachers, and excellent schools. Few listed rationales such as luck or
fate (Caplan 1992a, p. 41 and 1992b, p. 108).
In short, many Asian Americans believe in their own ability to effect
change and attain goals, both of which are critical components of
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achievement and motivation.

Furthermore, the motivation for achievement

is reinforced when, as in the case of Asian Americans, members of an ethnic
group work hard, do well in school, and are successful in securing high status
and high paying employment. When this experience is wide spread and long
lasting, as is the case with Asian Americans, the members of an ethnic group
reinforce and emphasize those cultural beliefs and practices that support the
academic success of children (Ogbu, 1986b).
There are a number of criticisms of the view that Asian culture is the
reason for Asian American academic success. For example. Sue and Okazaki
(1990) claim that many traditional Asian values are in fact not consistent with
the dominant European American group values which are necessary to adopt
if one is to achieve in the United States. They offer as an example that Asian
cultures place an emphasis on the collective and on hierarchical role
structures, whereas European Americans emphasize individual and
egalitarian relationships. Further critical of the cultural explanation was
Goto's (1994) study with Chinese American students which found that the
perception of peer norms, and not culture or parental pressure to succeed, was
the most important influence on the subjects' attitudes and behaviors within
the school setting.
Ogbu (1986b) adds a twist to the cultural thesis by stating that cultural
values are not necessarily predictive of educational attainments. Fie provides
the example of the Chinese in mainland China who, in general, have not
demonstrated relatively high rates of literacy. Indeed, 84% of rural China is
illiterate. Yet, the children of Chinese peasants do very well in United States
schools in contrast to their peers in China. Ogbu further hypothesizes that
although cultural values are important influences upon one’s motivation for
academic success, these values do indeed interact with the conditions in any
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one society so as to create different outcomes. Hence, cultural values are
alone not enough to explain ethnic group differences in academic success.
Basically, societal conditions must also be taken into account. In this sense
the children of Chinese peasants in China, a country where intellectuals
receive very low salaries, do not achieve in school. However, the children of
Chinese peasants who immigrated to America, a nation where academic
achievement significantly raises one's earning capabilities, achieve high
academic standards.
Caplan (1992a and 1992b) also believes that societal conditions interplay
with cultural values to result in ethnic group differences in academic success.
He feels that in the United States the educational system is an equalizer for
inequities of privilege that existed in many immigrants' native countries
during colonial times and, more recently, during times of inequities due to
political allegiances. According to Caplan, the reason children of Chinese
peasants are not academically successful in China but are academically
successful in the United States is that the values, motivations, and family life
factors shared by all Chinese have stayed latent in those who remained in
China, a nation now known for inequities of privilege along the lines of
political allegiance and wealth. Thus, in China the children of peasants have
little opportunity to get ahead, so no connection is made with their cultural
attributes for success. Caplan feels that here in the United States the playing
field has been leveled and that those ethnic groups with values conducive to
academic achievement will naturally surpass those ethnic groups that do not
have values with the same orientation.
The cradle for much of traditional Asian culture is the family unit, and
for this reason the nature of academic motivation in Asian American
families will be briefly explored. Most researchers believe that the family
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plays a pivotal role in any child's academic success, but the nature of familial
encouragement and dedication to learning is qualitatively different in Asian
American families, resulting in an even more pivotal family role in the
academic success of Asian American children (Caplan, 1992a). Indeed, a study
of Asian American students conducted by Emmy Werner of the University of
California at Davis found that the driving force behind Asian American
academic motivation is the need to give the family a sense of pride and
accomplishment whereas the mainstream American motivational force was
characterized as a need to demonstrate individual academic superiority. In
the words of Katherine Chen, a Stanford University student, "In a Chinese
family education is very important because parents see it as the way to
achieve. With that environment, it is natural to study. My friends are that
way too. It's not a chore. They know the benefits" (Butterfield, 1987, p.89).
No doubt Asian family values and socialization experiences emphasize
the need to succeed educationally. Indeed, the Asian moral obligation to
support aging parents and to repay parental sacrifices acts as a powerful
incentive to succeed in school and later in one's employment. Further
creating incentive to academically achieve is that Asian American children
must perform better in school to satisfy their parents than other ethnic group
children (Quindlen, 1987). European American parents are typically satisfied
if their children perform just above average academically. On the other hand,
Asian American parents are satisfied only when their children perform in the
highest academic percentiles.
It is common for homework to dominate household activities during
week nights in Asian American households (Caplan 1992a). For this reason
Asian American high school students average 3.1 hours of homework per
night whereas other American high school students average 1.5 hours of
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homework a night (Caplan, 1992b, p. 106; Eccles and Obrian, 1985). Often,
Asian American parental lack of education in the United States and minimal
English skills prevents them from engaging in the content of their children's
homework assignments. Nevertheless, the parents set the standards and
goals for the evening through the facilitation of their children's studies by
assuming responsibility for household chores (Caplan, 1992a, p. 39-40 and
1992b, p. 105).
The evening homework endeavors of many Asian American students
are characterized by older children assisting their younger siblings; hence, the
younger children are taught not only subject matter, but they are also taught
how to learn (Caplan, 1992a). Due to this communal family approach to
academic learning there is, among Asian Americans, a positive relationship
between the increased number of siblings a student has and the student's
grade point average, with the latter born being more likely to have a higher
grade point average than older siblings (Caplan, 1992b, p. 84). This correlation
is illuminating, for larger family size and being later born have long been
regarded as reliable predictors of poor academic achievement in the United
States.
Caplan contends that the traditional Asian familial setting appears to
make children feel at home in school and, consequently, perform well there.
Furthermore, studies have shown that Asian American parents are more apt
than other Americans to read to their children; thus, obscuring the boundary
between home and school, the result being the perception of learning as
normal, valuable, and fun (Caplan 1992a, p. 40). Also reducing home - school
barriers is the common Asian family authority structure which is, especially
in parent - child relationships, similar to that of teacher - pupil relationships
in public school (Ogbu, 1986b, p. 104). The socialization of Asian American
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children into submission, obedience, and respect for elders and other people
in authority is transferred to their relationships with teachers and other
school personnel. The consequence is that teachers reward Asian American
children with good grades based on academic effort as well as good behavior,
obedience, and responsibility (Ogbu, 1986b, p. 104).
So far, this examination of the cultural explanation of ethnic group
differences in academic success has focused on why many Asian American
students experience academic success. Now, it is time to focus on how the
cultural explanation reveals why many members of caste like ethnic groups
do not experience high levels of academic achievement. On one hand, this
explanation seems to say that African American, Hispanic American, and
Native American cultures just do not prepare their youth for school as well
as Asian American and European American cultures. However, this
represents an inadequate and highly superficial understanding of the cultural
explanation.
More accurate of the depth of this explanation is that caste like
minority student academic failure is often the result of an alienating distance
between the culture of the students' families and communities and that of the
school (Beevers, 1984; Cajete, 1994; Colletta, 1980; Harker and Connochie, 1992;
Jones, Marshall, Matthews, Smith and Smith, 1995; Keefe,1994; Kennedy,
1984; Laurens and Vareille, 1984; Mangubhai, 1984; Thomas, 1984; Weeks and
Guthrie, 1984). Too often the knowledge, values, skills, and interests of caste
like students are ignored or even outright rejected by the school. This in turn
results in ethnostress. For example, the values necessary for success in U.S.
public schools are competitiveness, individualism, and an inflexible time
perspective. These values are not compatible with those of many caste like
minority groups (Harker and Connochie, 1992). This does not mean that caste
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like minority cultures are inferior to European American dominated school
culture. It simply means that the cultures are so very different that often caste
like minority students have difficulties adapting to the culture of the school
and as a result their academic endeavors suffer. Hence, it is often the case that
if a caste like minority student wishes to succeed in school he or she is put in
the position of having to reject his or her own cultural values. The culture of
the student cannot and should not be compromised as a prerequisite for
academic success in school. Indeed, the cultural explanation implies that it is
the cultures of U.S. public schools and not the culture of caste like minority
students that are in need of change. A school that ignores or even outright
rejects the validity of caste like minority students' cultures is actually rejecting
the students themselves, for ignoring or rejecting that which is personally
meaningful leads to alienation (Keefe, 1994).
There is little doubt that in order to do well in U.S. public schools,
students must conform to mainstream U.S. values. Thus, it should come as
no surprise that many caste like students are alienated and eventually fail in
these schools due to their hegemonic environment of European American
values and educational approaches. Tragically, when these students fail in
these schools, school authorities attempt to remedy the situation by trying to
refit "problem" caste like students to the very system that caused their
alienation in the first place.
Harker and Connochie's book Education as Cultural Artifact (1985) was
extremely helpful in determining just how U.S. public schools alienate caste
like minority students. Typically, U.S. schools are bastions of western beliefs,
values, and norms. As such, knowledge is seen as private property with a
market value. Pupils are believed to be initially ignorant and are accorded
little status and few rights. Educational knowledge is high status and is kept
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separate from everyday common sense knowledge (low status) except in the
case of students that the schools have all but given up on. The pedagogy is
hierarchical and ritualized. Evaluation emphasizes attaining states of
knowledge rather than ways of knowing. Students are expected to work
within a received discipline frame. Education is individualistic, competitive,
and structured in a "meritocratic" hierarchy. Education has to do with
schools and teachers and not with community and family gatherings.
Schooling implies a progress through the grades and movement away from
the local community into a wider world. Education is characterized by and
leads to change. Unfortunately, these are also all values that run counter to
the values of many caste like minority cultures. Educators can not reasonably
expect students to change their cultural values in order to make the work of
teachers and administrators less demanding. Obviously, schools must
become more inclusive of different cultural values, knowledge, and ways of
educating. This has yet to happen in many U.S. public schools and the result
is caste like student alienation and ethnostress leading to academic failure.
Some would argue that the inclusion of classes or parts of classes
geared towards teaching African American, Hispanic, or Indigenous histories
and cultures in the elementary, middle, and high school levels is in fact
evidence of U.S. public schools' inclusion of caste like cultural values and
knowledge. Although such classes are a step in the right direction, they do
not even come close to an acceptable level of inclusion of caste like cultural
values and knowledge. First, the content of such classes is, due to its limited
exposure in the overall curriculum, only partially inclusive of caste like
experiences. Second, although the content of such classes partially addresses
the experiences of some caste like groups, this content is expressed in the
medium of the European American dominated school and as such the classes
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do little to include those who belong to non-European American ethnicities
(Keefe, 1992; Weeks and Guthrie, 1984). For these classes to have the desired
effect of caste like student inclusion, the content needs to be taught using
educational forms more appropriate for the cultures of caste like students.
Third, there is a real danger present when schools offer courses with selected
aspects of caste like ethnicities. Such offerings can often mask the realities of
differential access, participation, and outcomes for caste like students in the
education process. In short, while those in power fool themselves into
believing that offering a couple of caste like content courses opens up access to
caste like students, the disproportionate failure of caste like students
continues as before.
Many times I have heard my fellow educators claim that caste like
minority youth are offered an educational opportunity equal to that of their
European American classmates. This simply is not true. When an
educational system chooses to employ knowledge and values from one group
while it ignores and even opposes that of other groups there is no equality of
educational opportunity (Harker and Connochie, 1985). There is, however,
an equality of an opportunity to become acculturated and identify with
middle class European American culture, for in adopting a typical U.S.
curriculum, schools establish mainstream European American culturally
defined criteria as the only legitimate criteria of worthwhile activities and
success. To become academically successful in this kind of school
environment necessitates caste like students turning their backs on their
cultural identities. I can recall on more than one occasion my Micronesian
students on Guam telling me that some of their Micronesian classmates who
were academically successful were no longer Chuukese, Marshalese, Yapese,
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or Pohnpeian. Rather, they were "coconuts," brown on the outside and white
on the inside. Nobody, especially children and teenagers, should be faced
with making such a decision.

Chapter Summary

This chapter has highlighted four possible explanations for ethnic
group differentials in academic achievement. Each of these explanations
contains information that merits serious consideration. First, although I find
the genetic endowment theory particularly offensive, it is nevertheless
important to understand it in order to effectively refute the racist, and
surprisingly popular, tenets it professes. Second, Ogbu's contention that
social stratification, history, and the resulting belief of one's ascribed role in
society has a profound influence on one's social perspective, and thus one's
achievement, is crucial to understanding why members of some ethnic
groups disproportionately experience academic failure. Third, the cultural
thesis is particularly intriguing for its explanation of why members of some
particular ethnic groups disproportionately experience academic success. The
influence of an ethnic group's values and behavioral norms can serve as a
powerful preparatory, maintenance, and motivational device for academic
achievement. However, it must be remembered that caste like minority
student academic failure is often the result of an alienating distance between
the culture of the students' families and communities and that of the school.
Alternatively, some cultures do well preparing their youth for academic
achievement in the U.S. as a result of having similarities to European
American culture. Fourth, it is worth remembering the tenets of the relative
functionalist approach that all ethnic minority groups experience barriers to
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achievement erected by the dominant group. Yet, what separates the
academically successful from the academically unsuccessful ethnic minority
groups is the nature of the responses to these barriers.
My observations from Lowell have led me to believe that members of
every ethnic group want their children to be successful in school. In this
sense I believe that all communities and all cultures have the potential to
positively influence their youth, the result being high academic achievement.
It is here that Ogbu's words seem particularly relevant, for if the social history
between a cultural minority group and the dominant group is marked by
conflict, domination, and differences developed after an initial conquest, the
minority group's cultural and familial strengths can only rarely pierce the
resulting oppositional social identity to provide the preparation and
motivation needed to achieve in school. Hence, the cultural thesis seems
plausible for explaining academic success, but I can not accept the
advancement of cultural depravity being the source of academic failure. All
cultures have values and behavioral norms that, under certain social
circumstances, can academically motivate group members. If the certain
social circumstances are not present, then the positive cultural and
behavioral norms are weakened and overshadowed by cultural inversion in
which the motivation to achieve withers and dies. In short, only in the
context of Ogbu's thesis can the cultural thesis explain academic failure in a
manner which I am able to accept. Although I am able to believe some of the
explanations of why members of some culture groups disproportionately fail
in school, I am unwilling to accept this failure as a social characteristic of
particular groups. The next chapter will present some practical suggestions
for teachers, administrators, and teacher training programs that just might
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help reduce oppositional frames of reference and increase the academic
performance of ethnic groups that have historically failed at academic
endeavors.
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Table #1
SAT Averages for 1989 - 1990 bv Ethnic Group

Ethnic Group

Verbal

Math

Total

European American
Mexican American
Puerto Rican
Asian American
African American
American Indian

442
350
359
410
352
388

491
429
405
528
385
437

933
809
764
938
737
825

Note. From National Reoort on Colleqe Bound Seniors
(p.103), 1991, Princeton: College Entrance Examination
Board. Copyright 1991 by the College Entrance Examination
Board.

Table # 2
Hiah School Completion bv Ethnic Grouo for
Persons 25 Years or Older. 1980.

Ethnic Group

High School Graduates (%)

European American
African American
Hispanic American
Native American
Asian American
Chinese
Filipino
Japanese
Korean
Asian Indian
Vietnamese

68.9
51.2
44.1
55.6
74.5
71.3
70.3
81.9
80.3
80.2
62.5

Note: From Education Statistics (p.77), 1983, Washington: Bureau
of the Census. Copyright 1990 Bureau of the Census.
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Table #3
Percentage of 1980 Sophomores Who Graduated From
High School by Summer of 1982. by Immigration
Status. Race, and Ethnicity.
Native
All
Ethnicity
Asian
Black
Hispanic
White

Immigrant

83%

81%

86%
79%
75%
85%

95%
72%
70%
87%

Note: From How Immigrants Fare in U.S. Education by G. Vernez & A.
Abrahames,1996, p.29, Santa Monica: RAND. Copyright by RAND.

Table #4
In School Partlcioation Rates of High School Youths Aoe 15 - 17,
bv Immigration and Race/Ethnicitv. 1990
U.S.
Native

Race/Ethnicity

Asian
-Japanese/Korean/Filipino
-Other Asian
Black
Hispanic
-Mexican
-Other Hispanic
White

95
96
95
91
91
91
90
93

Immigrant

94
95
91
91
83
74
88
92

Note: From How Immigrants Fare in U.S. Education by G. Vernez & A.
Abrahames,1996, p.21, Santa Monica: RAND. Copyright by RAND.
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Table #5
Percentage of Students on Academic Track and Taking Advanced
Placement Courses in High School, by Race/Ethnicity and
Immigration Status.

Native Immigrant
Academic
T rack
41
Completed Courses
*3+ English 74
*3+ Math 31
Advanced Course?
‘Algebra II 50
‘Geometry 57
‘Trigonometry 27
‘Calculus 9
‘Physics 21
*Chemistry39

Asian
Black
Hispanic
White
Native Immigrant Native Immigrant Native Immigrant Native Immigrant

47

58

59

37

46

28

40

44

48

71
41

79
46

72
54

74
33

73
42

67
22

65
32

76
32

78
45

63
66
38
12
33
50

75
78
48
18
37
57

76
78
54
25
49
63

42
39
13
4
18
29

59
57
30
14
33
58

33
35
13
5
15
25

53
49
26
7
24
35

54
62
31
11
22
42

65
73
43
14
35
52

Note: From How Immigrants Fare in U.S. Education by G. Vernez & A.
Abrahames, 1996, p.21, Santa Monica: RAND. Copyright by RAND.

Table #6
Total Enrollment Percentages in Institutions of Higher Education.
by Level of Study and Culture Group of Student: Fall 1988
Ethnic Group

European American
African American
Hispanic American
Asian American
Native American

Undergraduate

Graduate

80.2
9.4
5.7
3.9
0.8

87.3
5.8
3.0
3.5
0.4

First-Professional

85.0
5.5
3.6
5.5
0.4

Total United States

75.7
11.8
9.0
2.5
0.7

Note: From Fall Enrollment in Colleges and Universities (p.54),1988,
Washington: United States Department of Education, National Center for
Education Statistics. Copyright by the United States Department of Education.
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Table #7
Statistical Profile of Persons Receiving Doctor's Degrees.
by Ethnic Group Membership: 1988 -89
Ethnic Group

Doctorate

Total United States Population

86.2
3.8
2.7
5.1
.4

Majority-American
African American
Hispanic-American
Asian American
Native-American

75.7
11.8
9.0
2.5
.7

Note: The data in column 1 are from Summary Report: Doctorate
Recipients From United States Universities(p.103). by the National
Research Council, Office of Scientific and Engineering Personnel,
1989, Washington: National Academy of Sciences. Copyright 1989
by the National Academy of Sciences. The data in column 2 are
from "Are Asian American Kids Really Smarter?" by F. Butterfield ,
987, Reader’s Digest .130. p. 88. Copyright 1987 by Reader's Digest.

Table #8
Average Proficiency in Mathematics by Grade and
Ethnic Group: 1990
Ethnic Group

European American
African American
Hispanic American
Asian American
Native American

Grade 4

Grade 8

Grade 12

223
194
201
228
211

272
241
248
285
248

301
270
278
315
290

Note: From The State of Mathematics (p. 35) by Educational Testing Service,
1991, Washington: United States Department of Education, National Center for
Education Statistics, National Assessment of Education Progress. Copyright
1991 by the United States Department of Education.
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Table #9
Highest Level of Education Attained by 1980 High School Seniors.
by Socioeconomic Status and Ethnic Group: Spring 1986
S.E.S. and Ethnic Group
Lower 25 percent
European American
African American
Hispanic American
Asian American
Middle 50 percent
European American
African American
Hispanic American
Asian American
Upper 25 percent
European American
African American
Hispanic American
Asian American

Bachelor's Degree

Graduate/Professional Degree

6.6%
7.7%
4.9%
12.0%

0.3%
0.1%
0.05%
1.6%

16.3%
10.7%
10.7%
26.1%

0.4%
0.3%
0.2%
0.5%

38.2%
25.5%
18.0%
40.0%

2.2%
0.4%
0.7%
5.9%

Note: From High School and Beyond Survey (p. 10) by the National Center for
Education Statistics, 1987, Washington: The United States Department of
Education. Copyright 1987 by the United States Department of Education.
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Table #10
Race/Ethnicity of Chapter 1 Participants: 1980-1990
Race/Ethnicity

1979-80

Total Participants
White
Black
Hispanic
Asian

4,355,711
2,324,433
1,371,304
490,289
82,396

%

100.0
53.0
31.5
11.2
1.9

1989-90

4,992,998
2,162,953
1,445,326
1,140,542
159,270

%

%Change

100.0
43.3
28.9
22.8
3.2

14.5
-6.9
5.4
132.6
93.3

Note: From Educating Immigrant Children by M. Fix & W. Zimmerman, 1993,
p.48, Washington D.C.: The Urban Institute Press. Copyright by Westat, Inc.

Table #11
Value Ratings between Asian Parents and Their
American Born Children
Parents

Children

1. Education and achievement
2. Cooperative and harmonious family
3. Hard work
4. Respect for family members
5. Carry out obligations
6. Freedom
7. Family loyalty
8. Restraint and discipline
9. Morality and ethics
10.Sacrifice present for the future

1. Respect for family members
2. Education and achievement
3. Freedom
4. Family loyalty
5. Hard work
6. Cooperative and harmonious family
7. Morality and ethics
8. Secure and comfortable life
9. Sacrifice present for the future
10. Carry out obligations

25. Desire for material possessions
26. Seek fun and excitement

25. Seek fun and excitement
26. Desire for material possessions

From: "Indochinese Refugee Families and Academic Achievement," by N.
Caplan, M. Choy, and J. Whitmore, 1992, Scientific American, 266, p.39.
Copyright 1992 by the Scientific American.
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CHAPTER V
RECOMMENDATIONS TO FACILITATE CASTE LIKE
MINORITY ACADEMIC SUCCESS

This chapter focuses upon the study's research objective five, namely:
To suggest initiatives that can be employed to facilitate the school success of
caste like minorities. Specifically, suggestions are given to help develop
awareness amongst the next generation of educators about the sociocultural
forces affecting caste like minority academic performance. Suggestions are
also given concerning ways that teachers, parents, schools, and teacher
training programs may lower caste like oppositional cultural frameworks and
foster positive and non-threatening learning experiences for caste like
minorities.

The Academic Performance of Caste Like Minorities

Caste like minority students disproportionately experience academic
failure due, in part, to ethnostress, a psychological response pattern brought
about by the disruption of cultural life and belief systems that people care
about deeply. Self image and understanding of one's place in the world are
negatively affected by ethnostress, resulting in increased community
disintegration, declining health, alcoholism, suicide, and domestic violence
(Cajete, 1994). Ethnostress begins a vicious circle in which a host of social
problems experienced in caste like communities are both partially a cause and
a result of school failure. To break this cycle, caste like minority students must
begin to experience academic success. This means that educators must make
pervasive changes in what caste like minority students are taught, how they
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are taught, and how they are evaluated. Only then can America's public
schools be ethnically inclusive and begin to build upon and not destroy caste
like minority cultures.
The academic performance of Asian Americans graphically
demonstrates that the U.S. public school system has the capacity to affectively
educate students coming from non-European cultural backgrounds.
Nevertheless, the fact remains that in comparison to Asian and European
Americans an unacceptable proportion of Hispanic, African, and Native
American students continue to struggle in this same educational system.
Rather than praise the former and blame the latter, this chapter will explore
what can be learned from the reality of Asian American academic success and
it will then suggest what teachers, parents, school administrators, and teacher
training institutions can do to facilitate caste like minority student academic
success.
If the rates of academic achievement are to ever increase for the Puerto
Rican students I taught in Lowell or for the African American, Native
American, or other Hispanic American students in this country who are
presently failing in school at disproportionate rates, then a lesson must be
learned from Asian American students. First, a non - oppositional social
identity must be explored by caste like minority students as such an identity
allows for behavior conducive to academic success without the risk of peer
ridicule or anomie. Second, the ethnic group's values and family behaviors
that have the potential for supporting academic endeavors must be allowed
to penetrate the shell of the oppositional social identity. Third, if members of
caste like minority groups are to achieve on the same levels as Asian
Americans, the process of schooling must be separated from that of
assimilation into the dominant culture. This will, of course, be more easily

accomplished if teachers and school administrators work to include the
cultures of the caste like minorities in the culture of the school. Fourth, caste
like minority groups must, like their Asian American counterparts, make a
concerted effort to support the academic endeavors of their youth. Without
such determination it is unlikely that caste like minorities will increase their
levels of academic achievement. This is not an easy task for caste like groups,
for it will necessarily challenge different groups' oppositional social identities.
Yet, if caste like minority youth are to increase their levels of academic
achievement this task must be fulfilled. Again, the inclusion of the cultures
of caste like minorities in the culture of the school should foster caste like
group support of their youths' academic achievement as such achievement in
a school more representative of their cultures is less likely to threaten the
social identities of caste like students and their parents.
In order to fulfill these meaningful ends there must be some
willingness to be flexible on both the part of caste like minorities and on the
part of educators. What follows are suggestions for teachers, school
administrators, and teacher training programs on how and where to modify
classroom practices, school policies, and curricula in order to foster caste like
minority academic achievement.

Teacher Initiatives to Facilitate Caste Like Minority Academic Success

Because teachers have daily contact with students, they play a vital role
in reducing caste like student alienation and ethnostress in school. Even if a
school system is not taking proactive measures to reduce caste like student
alienation and ethnostress, the teachers employed in the system still have the
opportunity to make a great difference in the lives of their caste like students.
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To begin with, European American teachers must adopt behaviors
appropriate to the caste like community. Teachers should move away from
an individualistic and competitive notion of education and instead create a
classroom atmosphere more in tune with many caste like cultural values in
which group support and affirmation of the individual learner, positive
reinforcement, and sharing of knowledge is encouraged (Jones, Marshall,
Matthews, Smith and Smith, 1995). Teachers need to make education more
social and teach from the understanding that within many caste like cultures
the primary purpose of education is the enhancement of social solidarity and
the perpetuation of existing social conditions within their communities. This
is done by linking past traditions to present actions. Therefore, European
American teachers need to remember that the purpose of education for many
caste like communities is not to induce unrest and change. In this sense,
human and material innovations encountered in and out of school are more
likely to be adapted to the caste like social structure than the caste like social
structure is to be adapted to the innovations (Colletta, 1980). Oral histories
and story tellings should be used extensively in the classroom because caste
like, immigrant, and dominant group students alike need to see, feel, and
visualize a teaching through their own and other people's perspectives. This
is common practice in many caste like cultures. Additionally, the
apprenticeship system can be used as a model for classroom instruction in
which watching, talking, and doing are used as organizing principles for
student learning (Cajete, 1994; Colletta, 1980). Teachers need to encourage
students to find personal meaning through direct experience in which
students learn from reflection and sharing experiences within the caste like
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communities. This approach to learning is valuable in that it reduces caste
like student alienation and it allows for the understanding of learning in a
context of greater wholes (Cajete, 1994).
Teachers should be encouraged to use common sense when trying to
reduce the alienation of caste like students. For example, when teaching
history, teachers should encourage students to evaluate different types of
historical evidence and examine the problems of interpreting such evidence.
The consequences of past actions for present generations should be explored,
especially in terms of consequences for caste like peoples. Also, happenings
in the histories of caste like ethnic groups should be presented side by side
with happenings in western history.
It is important that the area of sociocultural influences upon students
be explored and understood by teachers. In relation to Ogbu's ethnic group
categorization, it is crucial that teachers understand the phenomena he
illustrates without stereotyping the individuals within each particular
category. Therefore, teachers must avoid expecting certain academic
performances simply as a result of students' ethnicities. Students often sense
if a teacher adheres to such stereotypes and this in turn makes for a
horrifically unconstructive classroom environment. There are other
consequences for teachers adhering to overly simplistic ethnic stereotypes .
For example, a teacher who believes that all Asian American students will do
well because they are members of immigrant minority groups will often
overlook and neglect the Asian American student who is experiencing
difficulties. Also, a teacher who believes that all Hispanic American students
have a tendency to academically fail will often subtly and unconsciously
express this belief to these students, the result being a self fulfilling prophecy.
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In short, teachers need to understand why some ethnic groups achieve
academically while others do not, and in this sense Ogbu's theory may be of
assistance to teachers by providing a framework by which a multitude of facts
and observations about certain student populations can be organized for
analysis. The resulting awareness brought about through analysis of
students' performances within the framework of Ogbu's thesis is a powerful
and needed tool in the process of constructing caste like minority friendly
schools.
Teachers need to realize that sociocultural forces have a profound effect
on students' academic performance. Teachers must not blame the victim.
Furthermore, they should recognize both privately and publicly within their
classes that a caste like stratification has existed and still does exist in the
United States. Through such a recognition teachers can more sincerely,
empathetically, and effectively serve their students. Such a genuine sincerity
and empathy should in turn be perceived by the students and their families
which in turn fosters the growth of trust and confidence in the school system
and its teachers. It is precisely such trust and confidence that is vitally
essential to academic achievement, for these elements are the fundamental
building blocks of non oppositional frames of references and the high effort
optimism so very necessary for school success.
Teachers and other school personnel need to also realize that the
academic success of caste like ethnic group students depends heavily on the
creation of decent employment futures for the members of these groups and
not simply on the creation of programs aimed at patching up the supposed
deficiencies of these individuals. Caste like minority youth must have the
opportunity to make the connection between school success and decent adult
opportunities and employment possibilities. Presently, the social atmosphere
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of the U.S. does not provide a stimulus to lead to such a connection, which in
turn has helped create the existence of low effort optimism amongst caste like
minority youth.
Obviously, the creation of equal employment and social opportunities
falls well beyond the scope of the classroom teacher, but there are ways of
dealing with the reality of social and economic inequities so as to avoid low
effort optimism. Rather than ignoring this reality, it would be a constructive
policy for the teacher to recognize the existence of social inequality with the
class in some manner, perhaps through activities, discussions, and media
presentations (depending on age). The possibilities for initiating meaningful
communication in multicultural classrooms are truly exciting.
It is important to note that rather than focusing wholly on the
negative, teachers could also be constructive by focusing on the fact that
although members of various ethnic groups are treated differently in the U.S.,
one's likelihood of securing meaningful and financially rewarding
employment is nonetheless greatly increased with educational attainment.
No doubt, racial minorities do not receive equal rewards for their educational
accomplishments in relation to their European American counterparts (Sue
and Abe, 1995; Suzuki, 1995). However, without an education these minority
youth stand little chance of securing meaningful employment. Teachers who
have caste like minority students in their classes should, on the model of
Asian Americans, try to assist these students in realizing that, with a sound
educational background, unjust social and economic barriers present in the
U.S. can be overcome. Perhaps the most effective assistance, particularly if
the teacher is a member of the European American ethnic group, would be to
invite guest speakers into the classroom who are academically successful
members of the students' caste like group. This occurred twice within my
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Lowell classes, and it was apparent that each of these two events was a
positive and enriching experience for all of my students, especially those from
the caste like minority Puerto Rican group.
A guest speaker program along with activities that address the nature
of ethnic group inequities must be seen as long term in its objectives.
Therefore, positive results in the form of increased effort optimism and
lowered oppositional identity could only be expected after consistently
discussing the topic of cultural inequities and inviting appropriate guest
speakers to address the caste like minority student population over a period
of many years. Such a plan of action is not a quick fix. Rather, it is a long
term approach to addressing inequities so as to avoid the adoption of low
effort optimism and oppositional social identities.
It is logical that if a teacher wishes to facilitate the academic
performance of caste like minority students then caste like barriers such as
ability grouping within the classroom must be removed. It is a well
documented fact that children of Hispanic, African, and Native American
cultural backgrounds are disproportionally assigned to low ability groups
(Gentry, 1994; Oakes, 1995; Sinclair and Ghory, 1997). This grouping barrier
results in the negative labeling of the above mentioned students as
academically slow, the long term effect of which is the fulfillment of a self
fulfilling prophecy. The adoption of cooperative learning methods within a
classroom is a very effective way of eliminating grouping inequities. Not
only do the students who would have been placed in slow groups achieve
higher academic standards than they would have if they had been grouped,
but those students who would have been placed in the advanced groups do at
least as well in non-grouped classes employing cooperative learning methods.
Indeed, the results of cooperative learning are often improved self esteem
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and attitudes toward school as well as the mobilization of peer support for
constructive (and non-oppositional) classroom behavior and attitudes. As
such results are exactly what is desperately needed for the legions of caste like
minority youth who are placed in low groups and are not academically
succeeding, it would be logical to do away with ability grouping and adopt
cooperative learning techniques.
It is vitally important that teachers maintain high expectations for all
linguistic and cultural minority groups, most especially for members of caste
like minorities. It is a sociological fact that students, and people in general,
live up to the expectations others have of them (Gentry, 1994; Oakes, 1995;
Sinclair and Ghory, 1997). Therefore, by maintaining high expectations for
caste like minority students the chances are higher that they will achieve
academic success. Take for example the case of Jaime Escalente ("Stand and
Deliver") in the East Los Angeles school system. Rather than being lenient
and having low expectations for his Hispanic students, he challenged them
relentlessly and held them to expectations of academic excellence. As
expected, the result was extraordinary caste like student achievement.
Should a teacher lower his or her expectations for caste like minority
students for whatever reason, chances are that students will pick up on these
expectations through the teacher's subtle and often unconscious mannerisms,
the result being academic performances well below the students' abilities.
Maintaining high expectations sounds easy, but it is not. Keeping rigorous
academic expectations for students who have suffered severe hardships at the
hands of an unjust social system can seem extremely unfair and even cruel.
Although these empathetic feelings seem apparently benign, they are in fact
quite detrimental to the academic achievement of caste like minorities for
they fuel the teachers' inclination to lower academic expectations.
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Alternatively, the realization that lowered academic expectations are actually
detrimental to the academic achievement of caste like minorities should in
turn bring teachers to hold their caste like students responsible for academic
excellence. Many caste like students should respond to such heightened
expectations with increased academic diligence.
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, teachers should take measures
to ensure that learning in school is a collaborative endeavor involving
themselves and the learners. Such collaboration allows the educator to enter
the cultural universe of the learners ; thus, the educator is no longer regarded
as an outside authority figure. This is important because nobody can learn
when they feel that they are being dictated to by outside "experts."

By

bringing caste like cultural knowledge and ways of education into the
classroom, teachers encourage a participatory relationship between caste like
students and the natural, cultural, and historical reality in which the students
live. The relevancy of what is being learned and why it is being learned
becomes apparent because education is finally connected to the cultures and
histories of the students. This in turn generates critical consciousness and the
educational empowerment so necessary for students to experience academic
achievement. Most of all, a classroom marked by a participatory relationship
between students and their cultural and historical reality allows caste like
people to become agents of transformation in their own social and cultural
contexts (Friere, 1970). This should, I think, be the ultimate goal of all
education in the United States.
The goal of increased caste like minority academic success cannot be
accomplished through the hard work of teachers alone. Indeed, teachers have
a special opportunity to create an educational environment conducive to the
academic achievement of caste like minority students. Nevertheless, if they
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are to fully take advantage of this opportunity, the school community as a
whole must take actions to ensure a foundation of support for what takes
place within the classroom.

School Administrator Initiatives to Facilitate Caste
Like Minority Academic Success

If caste like minority students are to achieve academic excellence, then
schools must decrease the alienating distance between the culture of the caste
like community and that of the school. One way to accomplish this end is to
change schools so that they are inclusive of the students' cultures and homes.
However, there are no easy solutions as schools need to work toward the
recognition and support of caste like cultures while also providing access to
the dominant culture (Keefe, 1994).
Caste like students are disproportionately failing and the public schools
are presently part of the problem. This does not have to be the case. The
potential is there for public schools to become a major part of the solution.
However, for this to happen a collective vision of an equitable school system
and society must be constructed, administrators must become strong leaders
dedicated to equal educational opportunities, teachers must commit to
change, and caste like communities must be resolute in becoming involved
with the schools.
Vital to the increased academic performance of caste like students is
that public school administrators need to get serious about offering a diversity
of educational opportunities. Classes peripheral to the curriculum like
"Minorities in America" and "African American Literature" are just not
enough. To avoid caste like student alienation, each public school needs to
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have different knowledge codes in operation and offer the distinct areas of
study that these differing codes imply. Culturally appropriate pedagogical
methods need to be developed and applied in a variety of educational
contexts with a variety of options for evaluation. Such changes in the way
the U.S. educates its youth would truly reflect the unique mixture of cultures
found in the United States. Furthermore, according status and prestige to all
cultures through inclusion in what and how the country's children are taught
would do much for reducing the alienation and ethnostress experienced by
many caste like students.
On the most basic level, U.S. public school administrators need to
realize that access to caste like cultural knowledge is fundamental to the
intellectual and emotional growth of caste like ethnic group members (Keefe,
1992). The most crucial aspect of cultural knowledge is language, for it is
through language that people come to understand the world around them. A
caste like person who does not know the language of his or her ancestors will
necessarily have severe difficulties developing an understanding of his or her
reality that is in tune with his or her ethnic group. With this in mind, the
U.S. Department of Education should, with the support of school
administrators, initiate preschool language and culture immersion programs
that focus on developing youngsters' knowledge of their respective ethnic
groups while, where appropriate, using the groups' languages as an
instructional medium. Hence, Puerto Rican American preschoolers would be
taught about their culture and history in Spanish long before they ever hear
about Plymouth Rock, Daniel Boone, or Abraham Lincoln. Should European
American parents wish to place their children in any one of these programs
they should be encouraged to do so. Such an experience would broaden
European American children's intellectual capabilities and encourage a life
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long commitment to tolerance of ethnic differences. The potential benefits
for caste like students are no less remarkable, for teaching about caste like
groups' histories and cultures through the medium of each groups' language
allows for caste like student access to knowledge about their people and,
invariably, themselves. Such knowledge is empowering and leads to the
pride and esteem so very necessary for students to experience academic
achievement.
One reason many Asian American students are so successful is due to
the resolute nature of their family support. In this sense, school
administrators must make a concerted effort to involve the families of caste
like minorities in the schooling of their children. This involvement may
hopefully encourage family support and inspire academic success. Indeed, it
is my firm belief that no educational reform can possibly be successful
without the cooperation and participation of the home. It is, therefore,
unfortunate that in many schools an effort is made to build elements into
school life in an attempt to overcome the home environment and family
background, especially for those students who are deemed as "culturally
deficient" due to their caste like minority status. The reason for this is,
according to Caplan (1992b), that the dominant European American group has
long believed that other cultures and traditions are backwards and inferior.
This belief has in turn fostered a European American opinion that those who
are not similar to the dominant mainstream culture must reject their
differing culture and adopt the the dominant culture in order to be successful
and productive members of America. Indeed, the "Americanization" of
immigrants and caste like minorities through their children was the explicit
mission of the U.S. educational system earlier this century (Jones and Maloy,
1996).
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Obviously, school cultures that view non-European American culture
as an obstacle to overcome must change dramatically and school
administrators must take the lead in making this necessary change.
However, caste like minority parents must also be willing to take action and
be open to new ideas. They must appreciate the importance of schooling and
ensure that their children take the appropriate measures to secure a quality
education. Such an appreciation should naturally grow from the realization
that their children will greatly benefit from invested time and energy devoted
to academic pursuits. Yet, it is the responsibility of school administrators to
assist parents in coming to this realization through the incorporation of
minority culture and knowledge into school systems.
It is clear that to sustain desirable home - school relationships, student
growth, and an acceptable level of academic achievement, the home attitudes,
values, and behaviors that promote these conditions must become part of the
school structure and ethos. The remarkable academic success of Asian
Americans dramatically illustrates that European American attitudes, values,
and behaviors are not the only cultural beliefs that promote the above
mentioned conditions. Indeed, just as all ethnic group members want their
youth to be successful and productive members of society, all ethnic groups
have attitudes, values, and behaviors that are in some way conducive to
academic achievement. Oppositional social identities and low levels of effort
optimism make it difficult for these attitudes, values, and behaviors to have
positive classroom effects for caste like minorities. The development of such
identities and lack of effort optimism can be combated by incorporating caste
like ethnic group cultures and knowledge into the the structure and ethos of
schools.
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One way to achieve the goal of incorporating caste like cultures and
knowledge into schools is through increased caste like parental involvement.
Importantly, involvement in this sense does not equate to conformity with
the status quo. Rather , if the knowledge and values of different caste like
groups are to be included in the curriculum, pedagogy, evaluation, and school
culture of U.S. public schools, then there must be more caste like parental
influence and control over these aspects of scholastic functioning. In this
sense, involvement here means parents exerting influence and control over
all aspects of school functioning. This would in turn ensure that schools are
provided with accurate and immediate information on the changing cultural
environment of caste like students. Of course, an increase in caste like
control of local schools also ensures that the schools respond to such
information appropriately. It additionally provides for caste like control over
one of the essential reproductive processes within their cultures, namely the
schools and the education process (Harker and Connochie, 1985). In short, to
encourage such a transfer of power to the caste like community, school boards
should have a set number of their seats set aside for caste like group members
of various ethnic groups and the school board should in turn be given some
real power to direct staffing and curriculum priorities as well as to guarantee
that teaching in the classrooms is consistent with caste like values.
With such an increase in caste like control over public schools also
comes increased responsibilities. Throughout their communities around the
country, caste like parents need to have a dialogue about ideological questions
concerning the different caste like groups' definitions of the good life, the
good society, and the good individual. These ideological tenants must be
transformed into societal goals which in turn shape criteria for education and
give direction to developing an educational program. For this to occur, caste
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like parents must become more involved with what happens in the schools
(Jones, Marshall, Matthews, Smith and Smith, 1995). This is, of course, easier
said than done. It has been my experience that many caste like parents are
very hesitant to have anything to do with the schools because the school
environment is so very alien and, at times, even hostile to them. Hopefully,
a symbiotic relationship will develop where the more the schools become
inclusive of caste like cultures the more resolute caste like parents become in
their efforts of involvement with the schools.
James Comer (1990) has suggested a school management approach that
would encourage such influence and participation by caste like parents. He
posits that it is vitally important to facilitate cooperative interactions between
parents and school personnel if caste like youth are to perform up to their
potentials. This is not an easy objective to fulfill. Caste like parents are often
apprehensive and afraid of interactions with school personnel because they
often fear that their child's failure is representative of their efforts. Also, that
these parents are most often only called to school when their child has a
problem further fuels parental apprehensiveness concerning school
involvement. Furthermore, caste like minority parents see schools as
bastions of the dominant European American ethnic group that has
historically treated them inequitably. Not only does such a belief bolster
parental apprehensiveness to become involved in their children s schooling
but it also creates an outright mistrust and lack of confidence in the schools
and their personnel. Such mistrust and lack of confidence are by far the most
considerable barriers to caste like parental participation in their children’s
schooling.
In addition to the individual teacher recommendations mentioned
earlier in this chapter, a good start to involving caste like minority parents
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would be for school administrators to create a social climate within the school
in which parents feel welcome and needed. The respectful and accurate
celebration of minority group festivals and holidays by the entire school
community is a good start, but done alone such celebrations are not enough.
Also important are mandatory staff development programs including self
evaluations for teachers and administrators as a means of assisting them in
identifying and eliminating ways that ethnicity, gender, and socioeconomic
bias occur in school. Additional constructive steps would be to invite parents
to be guest speakers and classroom guest teachers as well as to recruit and
support teachers and administrators from caste like groups.
James Comer (1990) feels a mechanism which would help bring
students' parents (and cultures) into the school is the creation of a school
based governance and management team with input and support from a
group representing all parents. He goes on to say that the team should consist
of ten to fifteen members and that the teachers should select four
representatives from different grade levels whereas the parents should select
the same number of representatives, each from a different ethnic group. A
representative with knowledge of psychology and development should also
be included.
It is important that the group operate within the guidelines of the
central office administration and does not undermine the principal's
authority. The principal in turn must reciprocate this respect by not using the
advisory group as a rubber stamp. In order to decrease the likelihood of group
conflict, a no-fault approach should be adopted which in turn should allow
the group to focus on solving problems. Furthermore, decisions should be
made by consensus and the group should delegate tasks to others in the
school community so that all members feel involved.
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A positive school climate is crucial for the incorporation of caste like
minority cultures and knowledge, for with such a climate parents and
community members should feel more comfortable participating in school
support activities. Therefore, the advisory board should develop a
comprehensive school plan including strategies needed to create such a
desirable school climate. This in turn would allow school staff and caste like
minority parents to more freely acknowledge problems and challenges.
Once the parental support has been mustered, it might be a good idea
for them to sponsor workshops in which teachers explain what the school is
trying to accomplish and how the parents may help their children make the
most of available opportunities. In turn, parents in each ethnic group could
provide staff with information and understanding of themselves and their
children which may permit staff members to be more effective educators.
Perhaps most significant is that a greater sensitivity to barriers between home
and school should emerge as parents and teachers get to know each other as
people sharing goals rather than as people who are different from each other
as defined by ethnic group, socioeconomics, and attained educational
level.
There are many other solid approaches that can be endorsed and
applied by U.S. school administrators to facilitate caste like student success.
For example, ability grouping must end. Caste like students are consistently
funneled into "low" groups and thus earmarked for failure. The emphasis
on producing a few children who are academically excellent annihilates the
chance of creating secondary schooling that is relevant to the needs of most
students (Beevers, 1984). Also, it is imperative that there be increased school community contacts because in many cultures, including many caste like
cultures, the community itself is viewed as a learning system. Within the
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community there are a wealth of resources available to meet students' needs.
For example, community based learning lends itself to establishing a system
of apprenticeship in which students are attached to experts in different fields.
The students then observe, imitate, are corrected, and then demonstrate their
skills. This is a typically indigenous form of learning that could do much to
decrease the dissonance between home and school environments and also
encourage the transmission of caste like cultural values and skills from one
generation to the next. Furthermore, learning skills through involvement in
real life economic and community service activities is not only more
reflective of many caste like learning systems, but also encourages caste like
community involvement with what is happening in school (Colletta, 1980).
Obviously, U.S. public schools need to start focusing on teaching
subject matter that is relevant to caste like ethnic groups in manners that are
compatible with the cultural heritage and knowledge of these groups. Flence,
personnel with specialized caste like cultural skills need to be identified,
trained, and hired as teachers, administrators, and curriculum consultants.
Importantly, accurate and appropriate materials must be produced by authors
that write in manners that recognize the cognitive styles and motivations of
many caste like students (Kennedy, 1984). Thus, one of the most effective
means to meet the cognitive styles of caste like students is to use materials
that are written by individuals who come from the same cultural background.
As such, school administrators need to start recruiting caste like teachers and
seeking out appropriate classroom materials aimed at involving caste like
cultures and knowledge in schools.
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Curriculum Initiatives to Facilitate Caste Like Minority Academic Success

To continue with curriculum, pedagogy, and means of evaluation that
are predominantly European American and middle class in nature is to
perpetuate the status quo in U.S. public education and this, quite simply, is
unacceptable. In order to reduce caste like student alienation and ethnostress
in school, they need to see themselves represented in the curriculum,
represented in the way it is taught, and represented in the way they are tested
on their knowledge. Students need to first study their own civilization before
they learn about others. Caste like students need to study about what happens
to their ethnic group around the world and how he or she might contribute
to this group, both here and abroad (Laurens and Vareille, 1984). Such a focus
should be a primary concern of U.S. curriculum and not an afterthought as it
is now. This needed change in schooling focus can be accomplished through
the coordination of a variety of measures. For example, U.S. public schools
must have allowances for local decision making that selects class content,
pedagogy, and means of evaluation from a variety of caste like cultural
traditions as well as from other cultural traditions.
One way to achieve such local control of curriculum content, pedagogy,
and means of evaluation would be to establish curriculum units responsible
for planning, writing, trialing, and implementing syllabuses. Each unit
should consist of a full time educational officer, teachers, staff from a teacher
training college, and public school administrators (Mangubhai, 1984). A large
portion of the unit's staff should identify themselves as ethnically caste like.
There should be one unit for every subject taught in the public schools with
different units focusing on the primary and secondary levels. The unit staff
ought to be supported by part time committees of local practicing teachers and
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administrators, many of whom should also identify themselves as caste like.
Hopefully, while rewriting the curriculum, the unit staff would make course
content more inclusive of caste like experiences and cultures. The advantages
of this approach to curriculum planning are that it would add consistency of
curriculum quality across the schools and make the curriculum, pedagogy,
and means of evaluation more relevant and acceptable for caste like students
and local community goals (Weeks and Guthrie, 1984). The new curriculum
would, of course, have to be tried in a few selected schools and the teachers in
these trial schools would need to attend in-service courses on appropriate
pedagogy and means of evaluation for the curriculum. The feedback from
the trial teachers would be used in revising the curriculum before
distribution to the entire school system at which time all of a district's public
school teachers would be required to attend in service training sessions
concerning the new curriculum. The need for such in service training is
simple; with upgrading curriculum, pedagogy, and evaluation measures the
teachers' skills must also be upgraded.
All of the above mentioned curriculum changes and in service
trainings would be for naught if there were not in depth understandings of
the United States' different ethnic groups on the part of America's educators.
Such understandings are vital for curriculum transformation because it is
impossible to purposely nurture a student unless one has at least a
rudimentary understanding and appreciation for who that student is as a
cultural being. Thus, those educators charged with teaching a new
curriculum like the one outlined in the previous paragraphs should also be
given trainings on cultural sensitivity in which they learn about different
caste like groups, especially those represented in local classrooms.
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The transformation to a curriculum inclusive of caste like cultures and
knowledge would surely meet strong opposition from a number of quarters.
Many in the European American community would be sure to protest such
changes on the grounds of a perceived lowering of academic standards and
quality of education for their children. They would be joined by those from
the caste like and immigrant communities who attach great prestige to
Eurocentric academic learning. Often, those caste like and immigrant group
members who take such a stance on education are from the elite class of their
groups and have been educated in a Eurocentric manner themselves.
Furthermore, these individuals can often partially attribute their class
standing to having received such an education, the result being self interests
tied to the continued prestige of Eurocentric academic learning (Thomas,
1984).
A reasonable compromise between a wholly non-European American
and wholly European American curriculum will have to be reached. This is
the best solution as there are in fact many European American and many
caste like and immigrant students U.S. public schools. No doubt, all students
will be the better for having learned in an educational environment
characterized by cultural inclusion and respect. Such a compromise also takes
into consideration that caste like students do in fact need access to western
knowledge and culture in order to be competitive in the larger economic
environment. Such a compromise also safeguards against constructing the
essence of being African American, Puerto Rican American, Mexican
American, or Native American in such a way as to endorse total rejection of
the dominant European American society which could in turn lead to
entrenched poverty and powerlessness becoming legitimized by these
different caste like communities.
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Teacher Training Program Initiatives to Facilitate Caste I.ikp
Minority Academic Success

Another means to facilitate the academic achievement of caste like
students would be through changes in teacher training programs. In many
programs teachers are prepared for the mythical and culturally homogeneous
school setting of the past. As such, many teacher education programs fail to
prepare teachers who appreciate cultural diversity and understand the impact
of caste like status on the teaching - learning process. The result of this
teacher education failure is the narrow incorporation of exclusively European
American cultural values into U.S. schools and this, in turn, has negative
consequences for caste like minority students who are often subjected to
insensitive and inadequate teaching strategies and materials.
The first steps towards educational equity must be taken by teacher
educators. For this reason, it is vitally important that culture bias be removed
from teacher education. Teacher education curriculum must have a base
which relates to the impact of culture on learning and development. It must
bring teachers to recognize and deal constructively with the various ways
schools structure inequality rather than preparing them to tolerate
institutionalized racism and the unequal treatment of students. Also, and in
a more concrete and practical sense, teacher education programs must begin
encouraging prospective teachers to observe and practice-teach in
multicultural classrooms, preferably with classes that contain a number of
caste like minority students. I am grateful that I had such an experience in
Lowell, for it significantly increased my understanding of the potential
relationship between equality and education through my teaching and trying
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to make at least a small change for the better in an environment where
institutionalized racism and inequality was the norm and caste like minority
failure was common and expected by most.

Closure

The above suggestions concerning constructive change for teachers,
school administrators, curriculum, and teacher training programs are aimed
at the goal of facilitating caste like student academic success by lowering caste
like student oppositional cultural frameworks, low effort optimism, and
alienation from the culture of schools and curricula used in classes. This
important goal may be accomplished by integrating caste like cultures,
communities, and knowledge into the curricula, pedagogy, governing, and
means of evaluation used by schools. Hopefully, such changes would help
create positive perceptions of schooling and academic achievement in caste
like communities while at the same time recognizing the sociocultural
influences that have been instrumental in the formation of ethnic
differentials in academic success; namely, oppositional social identities, low
effort optimism, and alienation from school cultures and classroom curricula.
The startling academic success of many Asian American and other
immigrant minority students is a direct result of their ability to separate
schooling from assimilation and to adopt an alternation model of behavior.
Because many Asian Americans and other immigrant minority students do
not equate school learning with acculturation and because they believe that
academic achievement allows one to succeed in life, they are able to switch
between school and home behaviors and attitudes without worries of
experiencing affective dissonance or social alienation. The result is
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graphically illustrated in chapter three; Asian American students are clearly
very successful in school. Now, by adopting some of the suggestions in this
chapter teachers, administrators, and teacher training programs may be able to
foster lowered caste like student oppositional social identities and higher
effort optimism through the integration of caste like cultural influences and
knowledge in the process of schooling. This may in turn allow caste like
minority students to more easily separate school success from fears of
becoming assimilated into the dominant culture. However, this must be
qualified with the understanding that teacher and school efforts will
ultimately be meaningless unless each student is given the support by his or
her community that is so very necessary towards recognizing and
encouraging beliefs and attitudes necessary for school achievement.
Like their Asian American counterparts, it is absolutely crucial that
caste like minority students separate for themselves the process of schooling
from that of assimilation into the dominant ethnic group. However, the
unique histories of caste like groups understandably make such a separation
exceedingly difficult. Furthermore, in a democracy a personal choice to
separate school from assimilation into a dominant ethnic group should not
be a prerequisite for academic success, regardless if one is a member of a caste
like ethnic group or not. Therefore, to facilitate caste like minority youth
bridging the gap between schooling and feared assimilation into the
dominant ethnic group, it is necessary to make schools and curricula more
representative of minority group knowledge and cultures. When this is done
there will simply no longer be a gap to bridge as there will be no assimilation
to fear. This last chapter addressed means to accomplish the important goal
of facilitating caste like student academic success by making schools and
curricula more representative of minority groups, including the use of caste
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like minority histories and knowledge in classroom curricula, the active
involvement of caste like parents in the governing of schools, the
recruitment of caste like teachers and administrators, teaching to caste like
ways of learning, and the application of alternative means of evaluation.
Indeed, any of the proposals mentioned in this chapter could help facilitate
caste like student acceptance of schooling as non-threatining, applicable to
their lives, and conducive to intellectual growth and increased quality of
lives.
It is important to note that significant, long lasting, and meaningful
school change to facilitate the academic success of caste like minority students
will not occur without the commitment and support of classroom instructors.
Ultimately, the success of any student comes down to what occurs in the
classroom concerning what is to be learned, how it is taught, and how
performance is evaluated. For this reason, the data presented in chapter three
may be vital to the increased academic success of caste like minorities as these
data supply indications about what actions are perceived by some young
educators as being most likely to facilitate caste like minority academic
success. It is logical that the implementation of schooling changes that are
seen by classroom instructors as having a high chance of facilitating caste like
minority academic success will in fact more likely affect such success whereas
the attempted implementation of schooling changes that are not seen as
having a very high chance of facilitating caste like minority success will not
affect such success. The reason for this is simple; teacher motivation will be
very high to implement, support, and stay with curriculum, pedagogical,
evaluative, and other school changes that they perceive as having a high
chance of affecting caste like minority academic success. Conversely, teacher
motivation will be disastrously low to implement, support, and stay with
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curriculum, pedagogical, evaluative, and other school changes that they
perceive as having lower chances of affecting caste like minority academic
success. In short, teacher educators and school administrators need to be
cognizant of what classroom instructors think will facilitate the academic
success of caste like minorities. These thoughts then need to be implemented
as school policies.
With this unambiguous logic in mind, and as a result of the data
presented in chapter three, this study posits that some of the most effective
actions that can be taken by teacher educators and school administrators to
facilitate caste like minority academic success is to become aware of and
responsive to teacher and teacher trainee perceptions about what are and are
not perceived to be the most promising schooling changes to facilitate caste
like minority academic success. This could in turn help teacher trainers and
educational administrators better focus classroom instruction and content as
well as administrative policies on actions that the teachers and teacher
trainees themselves believe have the most potential to facilitate caste like
minority academic success. This should insure teacher support for such
actions; thus, increasing the likelihood that these actions will have the
desired result of facilitating caste like minority academic success. In further
response to the data in chapter three, this study posits that teacher educators
must enlighten teacher trainees about the true reasons for ethnic differentials
in academic success and why this differential is a serious problem in need of
speedy solutions. The reason for this is simple; without an understanding of
the true reasons for a serious problem and without a coherent and focused
sense of why a problem is in fact serious, little can be done to constructively
and effectively work towards a problem's solution.
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There are no quick and easy solutions to bring about increased caste
like minority academic success. Quite often, the blame for lack of academic
success is directed toward the victims. Indeed, caste like minorities
themselves have a responsibility for increasing the academic achievement of
their youth. However, professional educators also have a responsibility to
boost the academic success of caste like minority students by working to bring
about more equitable learning environments through the inclusion of the
cultures, knowledge, and histories of ethnic minorities in schooling. Such
actions in turn would help eliminate the excruciating anxieties associated
with a perceived choice between schooling and feared assimilation. With this
done it will not be necessary for caste like minorities to do the almost
impossible task of taking on an alternation model of behavior in order to do
well in school. Furthermore, teacher educators must communicate to
teachers and teacher trainees the true reasons for ethnic differentials in
academic success and why in fact this differential is a serious problem in need
of speedy solutions. Finally, it is crucial that teacher educators and school
administrators become aware of teacher and teacher trainee perceptions about
what are and are not effective initiatives to facilitate the academic success of
caste like minorities so as to allow for their implementation over less
supported initiatives.
It is in everybody's best interest that an increasingly cooperative
endeavor between minority communities, teachers, school administrators,
and teacher educators is nourished and ultimately flourishes, for without
such an endeavor caste like minorities in this country will undoubtedly
continue on a path of needless academic failure. If this latter path persists, the
social and economic repercussions for the United States will be disastrous as
the United States is rapidly becoming a nation consisting of and dependent on
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caste like ethnic minorities. In short, if students from these groups continue
to fail in school, the United States will increasingly be hampered by an
undereducated workforce that is unable to compete with the highly learned
workforces of Europe and Asia. The future of all Americans is in some way
dependent upon future cast like minority academic success.
There is strength in diversity. Yet, the United States will only fully tap
this incredible strength when a comprehensive educational plan
incorporating all cultures and ethnicities in the process of schooling is
implemented and fully supported by teachers as being valid and potentially
effective.

Until then, the disproportionate academic failure of caste like

minorities that harms us all will continue at an ever increasing pace.
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To:
Teaching interns
From: Bruce Sinclair
RE:
Survey for dissertation data
My name is Bruce Sinclair and I am a Doctoral student at the School of
Education of the University of Massachusetts. Presently, I am conducting a
study about teaching interns’ perceptions and ideas about racial / ethnic group
differentials concerning academic success in U.S. public schools. Part of this
study necessitates that I conduct a survey with teaching interns about this
subject. Specifically, I am trying to gather information about what student
interns think are the actual differences in academic success experienced by
different racial / ethnic groups in the United States. Additionally, I am trying to
gather information about student teacher explanations for these differentials.
The purpose of gathering this information is to provide insights for a teacher
training curriculum addressing this issue of racial / ethnic group identification
and differential rates of academic success in the United States.
Results of this survey will appear in my dissertation Ethnicity and
Differentials in Academic Achievement in United States Public Schools:
Implications for Teachers. Administrators, and Teacher Training Programs
which will be available for all to see in the W.E.B. Du Bois library upon its
acceptance. Also, you are most welcome to review the data at any time prior to
the dissertation defense.
Thank you for your time and consideration. Should you have any
questions at all about this survey please contact me at the e-mail address listed
below.

Bruce Sinclair
brucesinclair@hotmail.com
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Informed Consent Letter
Ethnicity / Race and Academic Success in United States Public
Schools: Implications for Teaching Interns
Consent for Voluntary Participation
I volunteer to participate in this study by completing the attached survey, and I
understand that:
1. My name will not be used, nor will I be identified personally in any way
or at any time.
2. I may withdraw from part or all of this study at any time.
3. I have the right to review material prior to the final oral exam or other
publication.
4. I understand that results from this survey will be included in Bruce
Sinclair’s doctoral dissertation and may also be included in
manuscripts submitted to professional journals for publication.
5. I am free to participate or not to participate without prejudice.
6. The questions I will be answering address my views on race /
Ethnicity and differentials in academic success in the United States. I
understand that the primary purpose of this research is to identify
areas within this topic that need to be specifically addressed in
teacher preparation programs.

Participant’s Signature

Date

Researcher’s Signature

Date
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Form D7b: Treatment of Human Subjects
1. Human participants will be asked to answer questions on a survey. Whereas
some questions will be true/false, multiple choice, or rating on a scale, others
will be more open ended in nature. Results of the survey will be reported in the
aggregate.
2. A cover letter providing information about the purpose of the research will be
provided. This cover letter includes my name, my phone number, a summary of
the participants’ rights to withdraw from the study at any time and to review the
results. Also explained is that I will not use any their names in the study, and
that participation is completely voluntary and that a decision to participate or not
to participate will not be prejudicial to them. Informed consent will be sought
and as such participants will be given a choice as to whether they want to
participate or not. Names are not requested on the surveys, thus making them
anonymous. Plain white envelopes will be furnished for each survey and
completed surveys will be retuned to the researcher’s mailbox in Furcalo by a
student volunteer.
3. Information about my research methodology will be provided in the survey
cover letter and informed consent form. Also, human subjects will be provided
with my e-mail address in the invent that questions should arise or clarifications
are needed.
4. Informed voluntary consent forms will be distributed along with the cover
letter and survey. Thus, human participants indicate their consent by
completing and submitting the informed voluntary consent form along with the
survey.
5. Names will not be requested on the actual surveys, and as such they will be
anonymous. Names will not be used, nor will participants be identified
personally in any way or at any time. Plain white envelopes will be furnished for
each survey and completed surveys will be retuned to the researcher’s mailbox
in Furcalo by a faculty member on my committee or via the U.S. postal system.
Numbers on the consent forms will be matched with numbers on the surveys so
as to make sure that all submitted surveys are accounted for with informed
consent forms. The consent forms will be collected and separated from the
surveys and given directly to me by same faculty member on my committee.
Therefore, I will be in sole possession of the consent forms and the numbers
which correlate to completed surveys.
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Questionnaire on Ethnicity and Differentials
in Academic Achievement
Directions: This is a questionnaire designed to measure your perceptions and ideas about ethnic group
differentials concerning academic achievement in U.S. public schools. Please answer the questions
sequentially (in order). Also, please do not go back and change an answer after you have read another
question as later questions could influence how you answer earlier questions. Thanks for your participation.
1. What do you consider to be your racial / ethnic group? Please mark your answer with a large X.
_ African American
_ European American
_ Native American
_ Asian American
_ Hispanic American
_ Other:_
_ Pacific Islander
_ Multi-Racial
2.

How old are you? _

3.

Are you male or female? Please mark your answer with a large X.

4.

Are you an undergraduate or graduate student? Please mark your answer with a large X.
_ Undergraduate
_ Graduate

5.

What is the academic area for which you are seeking teaching certification? Please mark your answer
with a large X.
_ Math
_ English
Other:_
_ Science
_ Elementary
_ Social Studies
_ Foreign Language:_

6.

What is the age group for which you are seeking teacher certification? Please mark your answer with a
large X.
_ High School
_ Middle School
_ Elementary School

7.

How would you describe your past university level academic performance? Please mark your answer with a
large X.
_
_
_
_
_

8.

_

Male

_

Female

Outstanding (“A” average)
Excellent (low “A” high “B” average)
Good (solid “B” average)
Fair (Low “B” high UC” average)
Poor (Solid “C” average or below)

Do you believe that students of all racial / ethnic backgrounds experience equal amounts of academic
success in U.S. public schools? Please mark your answer with a large X.
_ Yes (if yes then go directly to question #11)
_ No
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Page Two
Ethnicity and Differential Rates of Academic Achievement
9. Which groups do you think have a record of experiencing high or low academic success in U.S. public
schools? Please mark your answers in the boxes provided with a large X and provide only one answer
per ethnic group.
Exceptional
achievement

□

African Americans

Native Americans

1

European Americans

Hispanic Americans

Asian Americans

i

□
□
□
□

Moderate
achievement

Moderate lack
of achievement

□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□

Excessive
lack of
achievement

□
□

□

□
□

10. Why do ethnic differentials in academic success exist in U.S. public schools?
Please write down your thoughts in the space provided below.

11. National data indicates that indeed there are ethnic group differentials concerning academic success in
U.S. public schools. These differences hold true even when sample groups are controlled for
socioeconomic differences. Please rate the following theoretical explanations of this differential in
academic success from most plausible to least plausible and mark your answers in the boxes provided
with a large X. Please provide only one answer per explanation.
A.

Culture: Some cultures better prepare youth for the attitudes and skills needed for school
success than do other cultures.

□

Very plausible

B.

□

Somewhat plausible

□

Not very plausible

□

No merit at all

Genetics : Members of some ethnic groups are born smarter than members of other ethnic
groups.

□

Very plausible

□

Somewhat plausible
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□

Not very plausible

□

No merit at all

Page Three
Ethnicity and Differential Rates of Academic Achievement

C. Ogbu’s theory : Immigrant minority groups such as Asian Americans typically have little
problems with limited conformity to the dominant group. Other minority groups such as African
Americans were forcibly incorporated into the sphere of influence of the dominant group, and these
minority populations are understandably less willing to conform to the dominant group. As the
dominant group controls the means of education, those minority populations that are willing to
conform in some way with the dominant group typically experience high levels of academic success
whereas those populations who do not conform to the dominant group typically do not experience
high levels of academic success.

□

Very plausible

□

Somewhat plausible

□

Not very plausible

□

No merit at all

D. Relative Functionalism : Some ethnic groups perform well academically because their
members perceive high educational attainment as a means to “level the playing field” and attain a
better standard of living. Other racial / ethnic groups don’t perform well academically because
history has shown them that the dominant society won’t let them ever get ahead, regardless of their
educational attainment.

□

Very plausible

□

Somewhat plausible

□

Not very plausible

□

No merit at all

12. Are ethnic group differentials in academic success a serious problem or is this just not a big deal?
Please mark your answer in one of the boxes provided with a large X.

□

Very serious problem

□

Serious problem

□

Minor problem

□

Not a problem

13. Why did you answer the way you did in question #12 ? Please write your response in the space
provided below.
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Page Four
Ethnicity and Differential Rates of Academic Achievement
14. What, if anything, can be done to bring about equitable levels of academic achievement for all ethnic
groups in U.S. public school systems?. Please rank the following suggestions in each of the three
areas below using the numbers one, two, three, and four. The number one indicates being the most
helpful of the four proposals, two indicates being somewhat less helpful than one, three indicates
being less helpful than two, and four indicates being the least helpful of the four proposals.
A. What should teachers do? (Rank the following suggestions from one to four with 1=most
helpful of the four proposals and 4=least helpful of the four proposals: Do not use the same number
twice)
_

Move away from an individualistic and competitive notion of education and instead
encourage group support and affirmation of the individual learner, positive reinforcement, and
sharing of knowledge.

_

Recognize both privately and publicly within classes that a caste like stratification has existed
and still does exist in the United States.

_

Maintain high expectations for all students, most especially for members of ethnic groups that
have not typically experienced academic success.

_

Encourage a participatory relationship between minority students and the natural, cultural, and
historical reality in which the students live by bringing knowledge and ways of education from
different minority cultures into the classroom.

B.

What should teacher education programs do? (Rank the following suggestions from one
to four with 1=most helpful of the four proposals and 4=least helpful of the four proposals: 22_Q2l
use the same number twice)

_

Make teacher trainees aware of reasons for ethnic group differentials in academic
achievement.

_

Encourage internships in classrooms with a multicultural student body.

_

Help teacher trainees recognize the various ways schools structure inequality.

_

Offer methods classes specifically designed to help new teachers educate minority children
who are not succeeding in school.

C. What should school administrators do? (Rank the following suggestions from one to four
with 1=most helpful of the four proposals and 4=least helpful of the four proposals: Do not use the
same number twice)
_

Recruit minority teachers.

_

Encourage minority parent participation in school governance.

_

Put an end to academic “tracking” (ability grouped classes).

_

Include the knowledge and values of different ethnic groups in the curriculum, pedagogy,
evaluation, and school culture of U.S. public schools.
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Teacher Survey Concerning Race / Ethnicity
and Academic Success
The survey below is aimed at gathering your opinions about racial / ethnic
differentials in academic success and the data produced will be used in my
Masters thesis. Please answer the questions to the best of your ability.
Completed surveys can be returned to Professor Ray Clark's office or mailbox.
Thanks for your participation.
1. Have you ever taught on the primary, secondary, or university level in the
United States?
No

Yes HH

□ *lf "No" please go
directly to question # 3

2. What other countries have you taught in?

3. What Countries have you taught in?

4. What subjects have you taught and at what levels?

5. What are some of the different ethnic / racial groups that have been
represented in your classrooms?

6. Have you noticed a tendency for students from some racial / ethnic groups
to experience higher levels of academic success than students from other
racial / ethnic groups?
No I—I If "No" you are finished
Yes d
with the survey. Thank
you for your time.
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Page Two
Survey: Race / Ethnicity and Academic Success
7. In your teaching experiences, students from which racial / ethnic groups
have had a tendency to experience high levels of academic success?

8. In your teaching experiences, students from which racial / ethnic groups
have had a tendency to experience low levels of academic achievement?

9. Why do students from some ethnic / racial groups have a tendency to
experience high levels of academic success while students from other
ethnic / racial groups have a tendency to experience low levels of academic
success?

Thank you for your participation in this survey. Results of the data will be
available for review in the School for International Training library upon the
completion of my MAT thesis.

Sincerely,

Bruce A. Sinclair
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